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V

Summary of the New« by the Rec
ord« Special Correspondent.

I will teach an art class in my 
home through the summer months; 
My terms are $4.00 per month. One 
hour daily. Make portraiture a 
specialty, in Crayon, Pastell and 
Sepia. Free hand sketching, oil 
and water colors. Your patron
age will be appreciated.

Mrs. W. A. Adams. 
Mr. Ab Pratt returned Friday 

evening from a delightful visit to 
his brothers’ in IIjco. ’

Miss Estelle Garlund has recov
ered from a painful illness of sev
eral days.

in the chorus and it was really 
wonderful how they so gracefully 
glided from one familiar air to an
other. Chancie Gunn attracted 
much attention by carrying the 
tenor part perfectly. The little fel
lows were rewarded by rounds of 
applause.

On Tuesday evening a splendid 
program by the entire High School 
and the awarding of diplomas took 
place. There were three young 
gentlemen and one young lady in the Only solution, 
the graduating class. Miss Anna ■ . ■■
Gregg as Cluss Historian raised 
the curtain which veils the mystic 
realms of the future and gave the 
young men a peep ,much to tire 
amusement of all. Joe Jackson 
and LaFayette Adams each read 
splendid papers and William

WINSTON WORDS.

ippenings In the Eastern 
of the County.

Part

Frank Johnson has sold his in-,-.. . , .. ,
terest in the Cross Plains Meridian- i l l f ’ 118 va ® u °^l*u> * x' 
tile Co., to his brother, John L j Pressed many beautiful thoughts
Johnson ! Everything life can hold of the

Another Fire, But No Water
A fire in south Colorado yesterday morning again em

phasized the fact that the people of that part of town re
ceive no protection against fire, in return for their pro
rata of the taxes, a part of which is paid for water. The , Mesdames Mrs. Albert Corbeil, 
necessity for action becomes more urgent with every hre j K(,rtun Mrs Grinin Mattie <*,*.
outside the present fire limits. Municipal ownership is well and Mea. Johnson visited Mm.] eat specie« had hon in that

r  E. J. Leggett who is siek at Mrs.! locality.
Mahoney’s and slowly improving. Miss I.orena Odencal visited 

The delegates to go to the King-: Mis* Coru Dobbs last Sunday 
ing Convention at Loraine Sunday, morning.
are Messrs. Wells and Corbeil, Hughes Kirkpatrick visited Har- 
Misses Corbeil and Heights. Al-1 vey Overton Sunday night.

While doing some carpenter

W. M. Burns has gotten soma 
feed stuff planted and the recent 
shower brought it up.

While riding home from singing 
Sunday night about half asleep, 

We have a norther this morning Chas. Davis was aroused in Oham- 
instead of u rain. pion creek bottom by a fierce

growl which he supposed came 
from a cougar or a Mexican lion. 
Tracks of some large animal of the

——
31 Duet—Annie Gregg and Pearl 

Porter.
12 The Reward of Effort— Wil

lie Blocker.
13 Chorus.
14 Presentation of Diplomas

Rev. Virgins

Several of the people from this 
community, attended the Odd Fol-!
lows supper at Loraine Saturday L . ... , , ,, ._.• l. ternates, \\ oniaek and Urifliii.

Wayne Blakeley who has had a , 1|atr,e Martiu vUi,ed Miss work a few days ago, Mr. Morgan
severe case of typhoid fever, is jDea ,  tl u. . M U .ul broke h.s leg1 u  .. ............  ot the Kinging I here was an enjoyable singingI slowly improving.

Rev. Irving of Roseoe, preached *, e a u t and good for tliesi .voting , heads of the class. ' search Warrant to find it
,0 a large congregation Sunday j .?ili!..'.'i v.!!. I The graduates were presented j A good number of our people

The stage was decorated in the i A few of the farmers planted | ^  «f. * * * ! &
class coltys, pink and white, and | some maize and cotton last week.
High School shone in silver above j Think they will have to get out a

-

conn
/homing, and evening at the Metb- 

'odist church.
The members of the Baptist 

church have organized a Bible 
Study Club which meets at the 
church every Tuesday evening. 
This club study will doubtless be 
a great aid to the members for we 
cannot think of anything more ele
vating or instructive than a study 
of the Book upon which rests the 
foundation of all human intelli
gence to happiness.

Col. and Mrs. H. R. I^ooby and 
son, Mike, and Miss Maggie Lee. 
left Saturday for an extended vis
it to friends at New Boston ami 
other towns in Bowie County. Col. 
Lovey has been in very bad health 
for some time and it is hoped may 
be benefitted by the change of 
scene.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zellner 
spent the Sabbath with their par
ents Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Davis.

The Ladies Home Mission held 
its monthly meeting Monday af- 

.t iemoon with Mrs. W. B. Wiinber- 
* 1y as hostess.

A party from onr little town 
drove up to Colorado Friday even
ing and attended the commence
ment exercises. They were delight 
ed with the program, were hospita
bly received and spent the even
ing very pleasantly. Among those 
in the party were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Johnson, Miss Grace Baker, 
Joe Johnson, and John Johnson.

Mr. James Ashmore who was on 
his way from Lamcsa to Ballinger 
spent a day and night with friends 
in the city last weelc7'-

The closing exercises of the Lo
raine Public school were held in 
open air at the college Monday ev
ening and Tuesday evening at Bap
tist church. The improvised stage 
was decorated with festoonings of 
foliage and bunting and American 
flags fluttered welcome to the im
mense crowd of spectators. A beau
tiful landscape oil painting, the 
work of Mrs. W. A. Adams, with 
other paintings, lent a homelike air 
to the stage. The first night the

ran have not finished but begun 1 ... . - .■» , , ....... „<•.. . , . . •• 1 T • with beautiful bouquets ofis the wish of Loraine and it is , . . .  . .f'* o ., , .. . - . . . and white carnations andhoped that always when problems %U(S |he reoipient of *u [ day nigh's.
of life assail, which are difficult to , «  buQch of wbit* carnations,! The sudden
solve, hey may always have u. , J h armfui of exquisite
mind the excellent teaching of . n „- , .  . . ' American Beauty roses,their able superintendent, Prolcss-1
or Helm.

away Sunday evening and was Mrs. Jornigan Sunday night. Quite 
married to a Mr. Brown of Coaho- in crowd was present. Messrs (3. B. 
ina, Texas. We wish for Miss Davis ami Chas, Kirkpatrick en- 
Brookie all the happiness and pros- tertained the crowd with some

will attend the school exhibition i P^ity and «au Say Mr Brown was popular selections.
Miss Z t LÔminë\m Mmiday and Tims-¡ h‘decd f^tunate in winnig her as Mrs. Annie Ratliff of Abilene, is 

1 'she was one of \\ ins ton s choicest visiting tier brother, \N . M. Bums,
maids. They left immediately for this week.

weather last week caused several I * ™ *  Sum'u>rn T,xaN u , ' ,Catl,ri" e Marshall is vis
ease of grip in our community. ! "  dl U « » ott w*» out Hm,da*v ¡1Ul'*  r*lat,vo" h**ro thi*

There was a large crowd at

chang«*s in the |

Leslie Byrd, returned Thursday j PLAINVIEW POINTS, 
night from a visit of several weeks; . , . ~~ ~ ,, _
to relatives in llico. He visited Sharpened by the Record s Spec-
Galveston, Corpus Christi and oth- la  ̂ Cori espondent.
er points also

good sermon.
TOM TW1KT

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Worley on April 27.

The joint entertainment given 
by the I. (). O. F. and Kcheckah 
lodges at their ball Saturday af
ternoon and evening was a grand 
and most enjoyable affair. At five 
in the afternoon, led by the Lo
raine Brass band, the Odd Fellows 
followed by the Rebeckahs array
ed in robes of white and carrying 
their banners, formed a line of 
march which moved down through 
Main street turning into Front 
street and around the square back 
to their hall, followed and admired 
by an immense crowd. Inside the 
banquet hall, all was “ merry as a 
marriage bell”  and a sumptuous 
feast reaily and waiting to be 
served. A delightful program con
sisting of a reading By the charm
ing Miss Davis, vocal solo by the

A large crowd attended Sunday 
school Sunday evening.

Mr. ami Mrs. H. J. Free attend
ed church services at Cuthbert Sun 
day.

The singing at Mrs. Franklin’s 
was good Sunday night and a 
large crowd attended. They are 
practicing for the convention.

A small crowd from Colorado 
was out in our community Sunday. 
We hape they had a nidfe time and 
invite them to come again.

An entertainment was enjoyed 
by all at Mr. Posey’s Friday night. 
The young people were glad to en
tertain themselves as it is the first 
one since Christmas.

Some of the Plainview people at
tended the literary at Looney 
Chapel Friday night. Reported 
the literary good and a nice time.

The Plainview bull team went to
sweet voice«! child, Allan Avant. | ,Iprbt‘ rt Satun,aY and P1«?«*1 ,h'
another by Mr. J. Edward Stowe 
music by Miss Avant and cute read 
ing by little Nettie Bounds was 
•endered after which social conver
sation completed the occasion.

The Mitchell County Singing con 
vention will be held at the Baptist 
church in Loraine Sunday, May 2. 
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all. There will be «linner served 
picnic fashion am! a delightful day
is anticipated. The good ladies of I , ,
Loraine are bestiring themselves he says hew  ill live
to provide luncheon for all visitors *ke,n- e Wlsk k,n* «uccess

Herbert team resulting in a vic
tory for Plainview.

Mr. Cleveland Maugham left 
Monday night for Kaufman coun
ty. He is undecided whether he 
will make that his home *>r not. 
Mr. Mangum was one of Plain- 
view’s most popular and intelli
gent citizens. We are sorry to see 
him go. We hope he will visit us 
before many years. Mr. Mnnglmtn 
has some relatives in Kaufman

with 
and

«dinreh, Sunday alni^ 'air had the , da>'f T . .  . .  , - r  „  j went ,1°"* the Concho
pleasure of hearing a number one Mr* Light and Miss Zone fishing They «•aught only three-

1 were quietly married .Sunday. {tiNh, lint had a pleasant outing.
Mrs. Mosley is visiting her The literary society is flourish- 

«laughter Mrs. Truly at Tlmrber, ing.
Texas. j “ Little Willie.”

The singing at Mr. and Mrs. ( ---------  ■
Sim Kidds’ was an honor. Loraine j Family Day at Baptist Church.
was well represented Saturday! ---------
night with the Winstonites. Next Sunday will be “ family

.Missi's Sallie Ilaggerton and (lay”  at the Baptist church. The 
Myrtle Bights were shopping in pastor request« that the member- 
Colorado Friday. “ Sunshine.”  j ship attend in family groups as

FAIRVIEW FACTS

Happenings Around Fairview 
Community.

Legislative Doing«.
We have been having some very | 

changeable weather the past week, j 
From a common every «lay sand , 
storm to a small rain, and from 
freezing point to blood heat, yet I Editor Record :
we hope to set’ spring Open in U| 1 l,e House has passed the bill 
few weeks with all its greenness making provision to c«»mp1«*te the 
and beauty. State railroad to Pal«*stine, the

J. M. Heiton made a business ™a«l now being aeeoixling to infor- 
trip to Colorado the past week. (nation and belief, within tlir«*e 

C. T. Jenkins was in Colorado 1 " ,ll, s " f " « ‘d city. -When eoniplet*

near ns possible, his idea being to 
once more behold all the members 
of the family in the “ family pew”  
at the morning hour of worship. 
Th<* junior choirs which was or
ganized last Sunday night, will 
assist in the song service. It is also 
requested that tin* older nu'mbem 
of the church, the “ shut-ins”  ba 
present, and that those who have

the past week attending to gome i,;d >1 will he about thirty-one miles jeonveyanees niak«> it a point to see
business/ !

Mr. Evans and son, Will, went I Thor,‘ was a provision in the’bill 
to town Saturday. to extend the r«ia«l «»no liiitnlrtsl

The young people were very '"*l«-s after it reached Valentine, 
royally*entertained at Mr. and h,,t ,his was <MVat«*«l, I think the 
Mrs. Felt’s Friday night. lee Senate will also pass the bill in the 
cream and cake were served. All l^haf»«’ it passed the House. There 
report a very pleasant evening it "ere more speeches made on this

however it would be wise to bring ; Lnppincss. 
a b«ix if it is possible, for n large 
crowd wilL.be present.

RAMBLER

it was a little cool on the outsitle.
.Mrs, (1. E. Goodwin and daugh

ter, Faye anil Bertha, attended the 
graduation exercises at Colorado 
Friday night.

Mr. Strawn went to town Satur
day to do some trading.

Mr. Gi'orgc Williams was in Col 
orado on business Saturday.

The fishermen w<‘ see now anil 
¡then on the warpath for the fin
ny tribe. The report comes that 

[they bite well, but cannot be

tlian an y ntln-r bill t lia t lias been 
before the lions«*.

The appropriation hill is 110W 
limier discussion. The appropria
tion for «*aeh «lepart ment is read 
item liv item, diseuss«*«!.

that our, ng«*«l ones, w tve tn 
e«mveyanee, are furtiislie«i witH 
the same. As near as |)ossihle let 
each family be pr«*si*iit next Sun- 
day morning to worship, ami to 
hear the pastor talk a b o u tR e li
gion In The Home,”

Holmes Nichols. Pastor.

Barn Burned

About !• :.'W) yesterday morning 
the barn «if W. W. Porter in 

amended j South Colorado was ilis<’overe«l on

Van Tuyl Ranch.
Card of Thanks. - i xr n i f i. . .  | M . K. Powell ami family return-

exercises w’ere by the lower grades! . " 's  <> express my thanks to (,(i Tuesday from a short
and Mrs. King's music class and:'11' l,ar()HS ,,r * ieir kmd patron- s|av vvith. relatives near Ilertn 
from the first to the last number,-!“«* tcr,n I will appreciate !XI «"lit t lit. ut at it" tut in*-! • , i • 1 * 1 1  c n ■ ■ •
ninch talent, raro «n(l training was 1 . H ,r 14n  ̂ ^ n | A li?jrlit sliowor of rain f#*lI

our ini< 1st Tnosilay vonmanifest,*«! and Mrs. King and the\?']h. a*ain'"S **  tortn» which will
young ladies having charge of nh\ .
these rooms, deserve much praise', " 1 ° ' r medals nextj  . - 1 4erm.and we cannot imagine n -------1

in i
lit-!

scene]-------• for the most perfect work,
more beautiful than this, the in- ,lTlll n<? 'ai,!.t,,H‘nt* 
noeent young girls in their shim-1 l)unn* the ««mmer months 1

Í 1

niering white «Iresses ami dancing 
curls, and the bright eyed stimly 
face boys the hope of Arnreica. 
•without f«*ar. reciting long, hard 
verses, rendering difficult pieces 
of music, and in sweet childish 
voices singing songs which arc 
har«l even for the grown up broth
ers and sisters. The proud parents 
eagerly drinking in every word 
and note. Prof. Helm made a short 
address of welcome, after which a 
cute Japanese drill was performed 
/ithout the slightest mistake.
\ Misses Annie Gregg, Lorena 

Dees, Pearl Porter, Ethel Thomas, 
Marguerite Avant, Junita Adam- 
Rhuney and Maude Altman, each 
rendered difficult instrumental 

^solos which were.appreciated. Vo
cal dnets by Elgin Lnbbs and Wan-I 
da Altman. Allan Avant and Nel-j 
lie Winman were very cute. Miss

will be gla«I to continue teaching ; family

MRS. DELL KING.

Following is program of Com
mencement exercises as rendered 
at the Baptist church Tuesday ev
ening :

1. “.True Greatness the Present 
Demand” —Robert Ilenthorn.

2. Instrumental Dnet—Mrs. 
King and Juanita Adams.

caught.
Mabel R«>ss and sisti'i-s are visit

ing their unele, George Goodwin, 
this week.

Ward Jenkins made a trip to 
¡Colorado the past week.

Messrs. Fowler and Hawkins 
.went t<» town on business Satur
day.

George Goodwin went-to town 
Sunday attending the services id 
the ( liristinti church.

A large crowd was in attendance 
at Sunday School Sunday and a 
very interesting discussion of the

le qiics-
at land ; "'"O'’ soured nv ini in a very 

W hope they will decide to locate! | ‘•I'«," 'aia8it>(’ manner.
W. R. Powell lost a g„«»«l horse „  , ; T .  ■tte" ded Penciling at'( uthbert Sunday

if needed and then passe«l. It will 
take a week or more on this hill. It i 
is said the bill carries an appro
priation of about a million dollars; 
more than heretofore appropriat-1 
•*<1. 1 do not know what it will
show when it is finally passed |on the barn ulid surrey or not,
En«di branch of the Legislator«11 ......... ..........
This to (mss upon each item and 'lonor Students of Colorado School
then there will probably be a free1 —------ -

I fir«* and owing to the lark of water 
facilities on that siile and the high 
wind prevailing at the time, the 
building and e«»ntents were speed
ily consumed. We «lid not bmrn 

[whether there was any insurance

tie good owing Jo the extreme dry
ness of the,ground

Mr. Johnson and family, resid
ing 7 miles South «>f Big Springs 
are visiting S. S. Gardner add

my pupils or any others at myi " ^ e prospectors have been i,,H'!d“d ,with
home- '«.nr community looking **♦ > ,,onM was "hared hv " "  a

recently while on his way to Hefm 
l«*igh.

The farmers are in good spir
its; none of them have taken the 
blues, hut with a steadfast faith 
in Him who rules the season, and 
«•areth for His creatures are pa- 

! tiently awaiting His

and Sunday

,, .j- , , . . . i ..m i., nnni.iu, <im good time
\f ture ,n Hixie for a refreshing rain.
Myrtle Norman. u  Ungford and chil

School—Mid - - - - -4. Chorus, High 
night Dream.

5. Reading—Miss Lettie Miller.
6. Debate: Resolve«!,

States Should Own and Con
trol Rail Road System: 
Affirmativ«?— Harvey Muns 
Negative—Allan Goodgamo.

7. Solo—“ Her Sweet Smile 
Grace Baker told the trouble of a:H aunt8 Still” —Mrs. Beatrice
young school mistress whose, Helm.
nerves were almost ru ned when ] g. tjh. Grandma of Nations.— 
her lover appeared and carried her fiarfie Adams—Chorus, 
away in his auto. A number which j «* Toxas as a Republic—,Joe 
was especially interesting was a Jaeksnn.

dren. visited J. T. and J. 0. Pow
ell Saturday.

M V Emma Powell was on the 
1 nited jnif-k list this week.

UNCLE ANDREW.

UNION CHAPEL CHAT.

Weekly News From the Chape] 
Community.

medley which was arornged by 
Miss Gertie Murphy. Tlier* were 
about twenty little b«»ys and girls

10 Historian and Prophet 
Miss Orna Gregg.

The singing at Mr. Draper's 
Sunday night was certainly fine.

S«*veral Loraine people attend- 
e«l church here Sunday.

Little Beeehcr Bennett, who has 
been quite sick, is improving.

night.
Harry Pond 

their uncle, G.
Saturday.

Mr. Sathllier from Cuthbert at-

nml
K.

sister. Visited 
Goodwin last

e«inference on it. before it is passisi 
up to the Governor, win» usually 
uses bis pruning pen on it before 
it becomes th«* law.

The \Vatei*s-Pi.«*pee'Oil fin«* Was ‘ 
pai«! into tin* State Treasury on 
last Saturday in «-ash amounting 
to nearly two million dollars. The 
t'oliti t y Attorney got something 
ov«*r of the fill«'. Of this
Grnett gels one-thir«l. 'GnietPwns 
sued and th«*. County Attorney gar
nisheed as soon as the money was 
paid into his hainls.

The Supreme Court cut down 
the claim of the County Attorney I 
from something <»v«w $400.000 toi 
the said $90.000,- tlms saving to the 
State oVer $100,000 of tin- fin*». The 
County Attorney, Brady, gets 
about $30,000 as his |iart of th«* 
fee, the other tWn-thirds going to 1

I h«*g to announce the following 
First Honor students in the Colo, 
rado High School and Interine* 
diate Department ;

Eleventh grade—Jam«*« Left- 
"ich Shepherd, Jr. Tin* winner 
of the honors in this grade is en
titled to a .scholarship in any uni
versity or* college in Texas which 
he may desire to att«‘n«l.

Tenth grade -Miss (lineirs Ter
ry.

Ninth grad«»—IIarv«*y Phillips.
Eighth grade—Miss Annie Gard

ner.
Seventh grade—Miss Elizabeth 

Millges.
Sixth grndc—Thelma Warren.

c. L. McDo n a l d , Sui»t.

Read Only the Best.

tended Sunday sch«>ol here 8un«1ay p?n,e<t. ,l,,d the Attorneys who as- If you want your children to cul-
evening.

Mrs. Berry is having fine luck 
with her incubator an«l little chick
ens. She has her second hatch go
ing in go«Kl shape.

A large crowd attcmled singing 
at Mrs. McGuire’s last. Sunday 
night and had a very enjoyable 
evening.

Ye scribe ha«l a pleasant and

sisted in Ihe prosecution. [ tivate a correct and elevating liter- 
It appears now that the Lcgisla- ary taste they must have access to 

tore will finally adjourn about the the beat literature. They will read; 
12th of May. - if not the g<v>d, then the vicious.

W. B. CROCKETT, j Give them a fair chance. The La-
-------------------------dies Home Journal and Saturday
Looney’s Chapel. Evening Post stand at the head of

--------- nil journals of their different classes.
The South part of the settlement * *,pv cover the tastes of the entire 

was blessed with a nice shower a Luuil.v. Once a rca«ler, alwavs one. 
profitable visit to the Record of- few «lays ago. • Mrs. A. L. Whipkey i« the duly a<-
fice Saturday. We arc gla«l to see Rev. A. C. Jones filled his regu- credited agent in Colorado, and will 
the new machine in operation; it Jar appointment here last Sunday. gl«d to call upon you and take 
shows advancement ami progress ] Singing «>n Sunday evening was vm,r »«bseription for one or both, 
anil that the readers are to be giv- largely attended. , A phone to. the Record offkt* will
en better r«*a«ling matter by the Miss Corn Dobbs, of Shepherd ’si reach her.
Record at each issue. visit«*«! Miss Stephens Sumlay ev-1 — ..........

BROWN EYES.”  ening. I’ lenty fresh vegetables and
Oral Lucas visited Conrad Ov. fniits at Texas Produce aud Gro- 

erton Sunday. eery Co.
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Plumbing That is Up to  Date Done by W . H. M oeser.

y

1
•vT ■' í

Edison Phonographs 
Victor Talking Machines ;;; Columbia Graphopbones

n
Everything in the Talking Machi
E d ison  2  and 4 - \

ne Line 

. P .m inute R ecords. !  J'
C olu m bia  10-inch ( M ajors

w e le r

a d e  b y  
p a p e r s

1 JeDiscs, Supplies, Etc. '
À

W e ’ l l  D u p l i c a t e  A n y  P r i c e  M  
M a i l  O r d e r  C a t a l o g s  o r  N e w s

TAKE IT INTIME.

Just u  Scores of Colorado People 
Have.

Waiting doesn’t pay.
If you neglect the aching back,
Urinary troubles, diabetes, sure

ly foyyow.
Doau’s Kidney Pills relieve 

backache,
Cure every kidney ill.
Many people in this locality re

commend Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Here’s one case:

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES ¡station in life, having been born \messenger whispers, “ well done,”  
■of obscure parents, but noble blood j eome higher for more fhan the

QradustJag Class Hava Their Last 
Appearance Friday Night—Es

says, Speeches and Music

of Revolutionary fame. He stud
ied iu Transylvania College to 
prepare himself for duties of 
peace and West Point, to gajn mil
itary training, for which he after
wards had such great use.

He married the daughter 
Zachariah Taylor without

praises of earth, your coronet is to 
be that eternal glory.

Home MarRet 
For all Feed Stuff
’ r

I will buy all your feed.
I thresh heads every Friday. 
I grind meal every Saturday. 
I crush grain any time.
Try a sack of my meal.
Bring me your corn to grind.

A t  o l d  S K a t i n g  
R i n K  B u i l d i n g A . L. SCOTT

>»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«
I J. L. Doss, F. E. McKenzie, J. E. Hooper, ♦
► President. Vice-President

ever, 1 was bothered by 
quent passages of the kidney

The stage for the graduating 
lass of 1909 was most appropriate
ly arranged, this being to them the 
time of all times.

Across one wing was an im-
W. T. Cox, farmer, of Merkel, mens« banner of our uatiou, graee-

Texas, says: “ About two years fully draped, on the other opposite
ago I was suddenly taken ill while ! one was that of our Lone Star 
at work, and as 1 steadily grew j State, similarly arranged aeross 
worse, 1 consulted a doctor.. He the archway iu front of the stage 
pronouneed my trouble congestion aml connecting the wings was the 

j of the kidneys and in several days dass motto of gold letters on a
relieved me. Ever after that how- purple hack ground.

too fre- Across the back were graceful 
ney se- festooning* of green with a few

eretions. 1 spent over one hundred jretty paintings from Miss Stowers, “>,1‘ 'VV*" "*•*>*.» >
dollars in my effort to get relief studio. To the front of the stage' residents, then
and took eight months treatment werq blooming pot plants, 
from a specialist in Dallas but to their fragrance of welcome, 
no avail. One box of Doan’s Kid- At the appointed time the teach- 
ncy Pills did me more good than era of high school, with the grad-, - , -
all the other remedies 1 had taken uating class, one girl and three ,n,J, 1,1 the world^’ 
combined and I am glad to give boys in all their beauty and grace “ ' ” 
them my endorsement.”  of youth took their places.

For sale by all dealers 
cents. Foster-Mil burn
falo, New York, sole agents for j ¡»vocation, 
the United States. '

Remember the name—Doan’s— 
and take no other.

Friday Night’s 'Musical,
Miss Reaville’s annual com

mencement recital by the Music 
°* I Department of the public schools, 

*»at [surpassed that

<

demonstrating the rapid, advance- 
ment and thorough training of he^[f£, 
pupils.

The stage siting was as simple 
as it was beautiful, showing the 
touch of artistic hands every
where. The background was black 
against which was a large harp 
iuterwoveu in the pink and green

not until after he had proven him
self a hero, in two of our nations’ 
greatest .battles. Monterey and 
Bunavista, that his illustrious fath- 
erfulaw sent for him and in con
gratulating him on his victory, 
told him his daughter was a better 
judge of a man than he had been.

He was both Representative and
Senator from Mississippi and none colors of the class. A number of 
who knew him can question as to Miss Stowers’ choice paintings ad- 
the way he filled these offices. John Jed their beauty to the appoint- 
Quincy Adams, said to have been ments. On the left of the stage 

; the most w idely cultured of all our „as an embankment of pink lilies.
a grey haired The footlights were suffused 

wafting 1 HaKl>' loved to linger in the Senate with pink and green shades, giving 
< hnmber and listen to the rythm of a 80ft, mellow glow, 
his matchless oratory and said: The following program was ren-
“ Thnt young man will make hi» clereJ:

H H H  t)n the Moonlight Stream—» lio-
Ile did more toward the ad- 1 ra] n ub. 

vaneeinent of our nation, and its Valse Elegante—Edna and Eth-
s.
iug Kisses—Fannie Far-

i to give »oys in an inwr m auij anu g„»vu>of youth took their places. vaneeinent of our nation, j&nd its j Valse E
i. Priee 50 Rev. J. R. Henson in his usual "  bile Secretary of AN ar un- ej Majors.
Co., Huf-; impressive manner pronounced the I f ,‘ r lerce, than any previous Se- Thrown 

f(,p invocation. (*ii‘t«iiv, mu has any other sincn* ni(4r.

NOTICE
Bids for County Depository

Whereas, it becomes necessa
ry for the Commissiouners Court 
of Mitchell County, Texas, to se
lect at the next regular term

Aeher Miller the first to speak, 
whose essay will be given in this' 
issue, proved himself to be a young 
orator of unusual ability, and with 1 
such a beginning we can surely be
speak for him a brilliant career.

The instrumental selections of 
Misses Lula Me m il and Jeannette 
Earnest were much appreciated.

Then eaine “ The Sweet (lirl 
Graduate,”  Miss Rosa Dean Hatch, 
whose reading of this same title,

¡surpassed hiim j NValU Brill iant-
It was his effort at this time that a Loveliid.t 

built that bridge across the Poto- Moore.

-May Watson, 
idyl—Roselee

thereof, the same beginning the was most appropriated. Her ar- 
10th day o f May, 1909, a county ticulation was good each move and
depository for the public funds jesture was that of grace. She is

indeed an artist in this line, whose

mac, on which Roosevelt last 
Washington’s birthday, ordered 
his name replaced, from which un
kind hands had seen fit to erase it.

After Mississippi seceeded, his 
farewell address to the senate, a 
gem within itself, you should read, >Campbell, 
to fully understand his broad I March Triumphale—Marguerite 
views regarding the union. Hatch, Edna Majors, Lois IVude.

Thence as he was hurrying home ] .March of Fiugml’s Men—W. B. 
to take charge of the Mississippi j Crockett, Jr.

Sally Ann’s Experience—Eva 
Terry.

A Gypsy Song—Winnie Davis 
Crockett.

The Two Larks—Lois Prude. 
NVar March of the Priests—Eula

of said County during next two acting showed her to he the pret-
Cuuhier.

C A P IT A L . * « 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .

City BanK
1

Of Colorado, Texas.

? Prompt attention to all business. Correspondence and
r  Collections Solicited.

years, notice is hereby given ¡y ^ t girl graduate that she in 
that said Court at said term will reality is.
receive proposals for said funds The Glee Club received a 
from any banking incorporation, shower of applause to which tV y  
association, or individual bank- responded in a still more appre-
ers in Mitchell County that may mn,1,,er- , ,, ,, . . , , . j  . . .  The < lass Prophesy bv Har-desire to be se ected as the de- ■ n j  . i ,,  ” . ,  . ns Gardner was indeed a gem aud
pository of the funds o f said HU ¡jpai day dream with an iniag- 
County. illative mind of far-reaching ahil-

All bids to conform with the ¡ty. The striking comparisons of 
requirements of law as prescribed '‘ leal with tin- common place.

• ¡in chapter 164. acts 1905 and the rendered it most entertaining and
♦ j amendments thereto in chapter laughable, 

cviii, acta 1907. A. J. Coe,

< » w  
a  r  
a

&

BOUGHT YOU R

Farm Tools?

: * V

Ht

We have the largest and best 
quality stock o f standard Wagons, 

Buggies, Cultivators, Plows, Planters and other farm 
implements between El Paso and Ft. Worth, and 
cheaper than at either place.

Our Studebaker and Schuttler wagons are offered 
at bed-rock figures. Our Buggies are just as cheap, 31 
both light and heavy ones.

We Are Offering the Following Bargains:

Miss Jennie Kimtt, in her vocal 
_  selection, made us most in reality 

* to feel the sweet breath of early 
Spring.

&  Then the valedictorian. Leftwicli
* « j Shepherd, “ After the High School 
x ilW h a tt”  This splendid paper 
.  . will he given you in another col-
* J mini.
* This is the third year for ibis un- 
$ $1 usually talented boy to lead his 
f  •  j class, and the youngest that has

I ever graduated from the Colorado 
£ High School.

Ho is gifted in oratory and de
livered his beautifully prepared 
address in a most pleasing manner. 
Beginning so young we naturally 
expect to find him in active life 
a leader among men.

Rev. Holmes Nicholes in a few 
appropriate words as to the gener
al characteristics of each gradu- 

1 uate. awarded their diplomas.
Mr. McDonald delivered-the cer- 

! tifientes to those whose studious-

ifiemen to defend his state’s rights 
the honor of President of the Con
federacy, was thrust upon him by 
a doting South—while he preferr
ed the military life, he unselfish
ly let his country’s wishes eome 
first, and he was seeking a compro
mise when the first gun at Fort 
Sumpter was fired.

He not only suffered the hard
ships of a most trying warfare, but 
when the conflict was over and all 
were at rest, he was drinking his 
bitterest dregs, as martyr at For
tress Monroe, two long years for 
his peculiar destiny was that of 
“ A man of sorrow and acquainted 
with grief.”  His persecutors many 
and his sorrows deep, hut he liore 
all uncomplaining and with his 
same heroic fortitude.

During this time when his min
ister visited him. asked him if he 
were ready to take communion— 
at first he said, not yet—after re
tiring to his closet for some time, 
he came forth and said, yes—“ Fa
ther forgive them, they know not 
wiiat they do.”  To one of his in
tense nature the minister knew 
this meant much for our lmttle 
scarred chief. Not only did he 
hear the sear from the severe 
wounds received at Buna vista, but 
those from the shackles he then

The Bear Story—Jeanette Earn-
t *N t

NVon’t Yon Tell Me NVhy, Robin 
—Song and Tableau.

Come Roam the Field With Me 
—Choral Club.

lai Papillion—Nora Blandford. 
Dream of an Angel—Leonard '

Simon.
Forget Me Not—Miss Byrd 

Blandford.
Caprice Boheiuien—Miss Ethel 

Majors.
Massa's in the Cold Ground—  

Glee Club. /  1 >
NVitehes Dance—Lula Merrell. ’  

“ The Butterflies”
Reading—Mabel Ross.

Grecian Harp Drill.

All the piano selections were 
good. The choral club of pretty 
school girls in dainty white frocks, 
sang well, and were repeatedly en
cored.

The Glee Club of young men 
made its debut, and especially uni
que was the solo by Carlton Ho
man. with the other members giv
ing a splendid imitation of a ban
jo ’s accompaniment.

Most realistic was the Butterfly 
drill, of eight little girls each rep
resenting a different colored but
terfly. So exquisitely beautiful 
were their costumes, that they 
were indeed the rivals of their

Until the cross became its vase
ness had permitted them to pm» n Ar.....eraof great men, Mr.
to the High School with a concise I)» vl^ k? r? i 4amo4n'i *\vnUest. Tins his bitterest political cn-

wore.
Both marks of loyalty to his 1 

country which he bore to the end. ■ winged friends.
Like the flower that Bethlehem The Grecian Harp drill was of 

saw bloom.”  1 young ladies costumed in graceful-
Otit of a heart full of grace. ||y dinging Grecian robes of white, 

gave not forth its full perfume, bearing golden harps. They made 
i .1----------i :» * a numb«.,. 0f  pretty figures in per-

n?

Champion Planters..........................*____$ 2 5  0 0
Ledbetter “ One Seed” Planter with bus

ter...........................................................  $ 3 5  0 0
Champion Jr. Sulky Plows.......................  $ 3 0 ’0 0

Moline, Good Enough and X-Ray Plows at 
bottom prices.

All Cultivators regardless of profit or price, if 
you want them.

■ • •

ami well worded talk to patrons, 
friends and all.

The U. D. C. asked Miss Dry to 
present tlie portrait of Jefferson 

¡Davis for them to the graduating 
class which she did in the follow- 

| ing words:
“ To the honorees of the evening 

(»lass 1909.
C. of Colorado I ’m before you this 
evening to show to you in what es- 
teem we regard your untiring ef
forts yotir gallant hearing and 

... your domest lady like mien. NVc 
j are giving to you (ns mark of this

feet time and their poses in the 
tableau were all that maidenly 
beauty could bestow, and made a 
splendid finale to the evening’s en
tertainment.

The readings of Miss Higgin
botham’s pupils were most credi-

enres admitted when they went on 
his bail to free him from that liv-  ̂
ing tomb, Fortress Monroe.

Chased his language, at all times M  I
as pure gold, strictly moral and , table to their teacher. Miss Byrd 
temperate. After all his hardships B(lnndford sang her very sweet- 

|we fm<l him at the ripe age of 82 est. which is always a treat. Miss 
in private life, more beloved still. Reaville will continue to teach 

In behalf of the U. D. | the end eaine. None but the

distinction) one of our most treas- 
&  j «red if not ven' dearest token,not print8 on the samJ(, of time 
£  , only of our organisation but to ev-1 Foot prints which fho dews

in the 
confederacy” .

, . j* i i __~  revered and grev liaircu eon§  season in the saving ot seed; no waste, plants to a a? ate veteran. A priceless gem
Rwt »  S S ¿X a  A w l 4 ll A  ̂  ̂ /* A 11 f  A,1  AS.

perfect stand. Cor
ing here.

truly great could go through all I do. 
this man went, through and eome | 
out with the stainless character j 
and sublime honors all of which 
Mr. Davis so richly deserved.

At this your conlmenceing time.
’tis well to observe the “ foot11

throughout the summer, at Colora-

.......• i rooi prims wmen me news of Boeves county for more than three
li* • I f t , cry loyal son and daughter of our |many Springtimes, the rains of years; was so disgusted that he

r r v ^  P I n n t p r  w i l l  n a v  t o r  l t s e l t  i n  o n e  glorious Southland and to each many summers, the chilling frosts swapped his 640
l n e  u n e  o e e u  r i c t l l i c i  » i l l  revered and grey haired eonfedor-j0f  many autumn« and the snowy 200 acpp« in tt.i

A LIAR, OR BLIND.
A fellow who had eome out to 

Reeves county, but couldn’t make 
good, went back to East Texas, 
and said for publication, that he 
did not see a drop of rain fall in

perfect stand. Come see what you can save by buy- 'S Ä I Ü Ä
• T ¿ 1 A,1 «iti.l iloanlv Kr

acres of land for. 
200 acres in Hunt county, neat ¡blasts of many winters cannot er-lQnioJaQ “ sight unseen.”  

ase. nor the scathing tongue of en- I f - - 0 j

A  ed and dearly beloved Jefferson maity to man. cannot efface. on dead birds?

Don't forget that we are lead- ¿ j 8,0 8tntes ,̂,c of <'ar,hs nobio-,-Rocko7Ages“>ltrnr! i ? ,u t ! '. iWcjjterfyfanmen. — ---------- 4l_____u_4 ___   ̂ why the• 1,11 ‘G 0,1 uuviwwiicu m to wt Vut
ers in Groceries and always carry 11 earthly, but more sublime luschap-

1 • , ,  1 1 . ^ l«t not made by man—but purity.a big S t o c k  and sell as low as the * * 11“ »** . h and fidelity, entwinedwith sublime aud nobly heroiccneapest. {  • deeds, and gentle bravery made
his priceless erown.”

I l , I cannot forbear mentioning a 
• * j few gems in his halo of greatness, 
“  ] (and lest I forget to come back in 

trying to tell yon of such heights) 
I ’ll hold to my kite’s string. 
He was peculiarly fitted to fill any

Colorado Mercantile Co.
Vehicles, Implements, Groceries

iOHlifli Hi ill W W W

to understand 
powers”  of Europe 

stand idly by and see the “ un-  ̂
“ You m a y  break, yon may shat-!speakable Turk”  butcher at his

ter the vnse if you will, but the own sweet will, ten thousand 
scent of the roses will cling round 1 Christian men, women and even 
it still.”  ’ ibabes at the breast. For nearly

What others have done you can forty years old Abdul Hamed has. trlmt nil'»«' ---- ----- . .  — » viu auuiii xiamea nas
do, what others have endured for wielded a free .and bloody hand
right, you can do, where others , in Asia Minor unmolested and un- 
have lead you can more than fol- i restrained by the neighboring na-
low by picking np the broken 
chain of such lives so heroically 
begun you can extend it along the 
lofty heights, until Gods winged

o ---------o “ «•tions. They are afraid, it seems, 
that if the turkey were carved, the 
other fellow might get th|b biggest 
piece.

/
ü  Ù > .

i _ ^
i
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Election Notic» \i<-' 
it or«V* Screen W ire. W hite M ountain Freezers. Lawn Mowers at M oeser's.

A  HOT REPLY.

Whlpkey Printing Co.:
Gentlemen:—I notice in the last 

week’s issue of the Record, an ar
ticle regarding the Colorado "Wa
ter Co., and I would thank you to 
give me 'space’ to correct one or 
two errors you made.

These errors could easily have 
heen corrected before they were 
made hpd you taken the trouble to 
find out the truth of the matter at 
the time.

This Company has had the man
agement Qf the Water Works for 
the past ten years. We took them 
when they were closed up, stand
ing idle, and the town was without 
any water at all. We started the 
works up, and have done the best 
we could with them ever since, and 
we have expended over $12,000.00 
on them since we have owned 
them. We have operated the works 
three times as long as any one 
ever run them before us, and when 
wo took them they were in a most 
deplorable condition.

During the past ten years, there 
has hardly been a time, save a day 
or in a very dry spell when there 
has not been an abundance of wa
ter, and there is an abundance of 
watef now, for all ordinary pur
poses. household. stock. etc. 
When the people dur-

have every valve, every plump, ev
ery piece of machinery ready at 
instance notice, is too much to ask. 
I dread the task, and while we 
have done this, and *not failed 
once in ten years, I would gladly 
be relieved of the responsibility. 
The City could install meters, and 
the City could operate the Works 
and could collect the money easier 
than we can. 1 would be delighted 
to have you go up to the Works 
and inspect them. You will find 
everything right up to date and 
every thiug in better condition 
than they ever were before. Go 
see for yourself. One never knows 
what moment a fire will break ou*, 
and we have to be constantly 
ready. As to the $800.00 per year 
which the City gives the Water 
Co., for fire protection, let me say. 
the City received the value of that 
$800.00 ten times over at the last 
fire in the Hughes building. Had 
there been no Water Works, the 
City would have lost ten times tile 
$800.00 and a groat deal more, in 
that one fire.
be no (ires in ten years, ami the 
City continue to pay the $800.00 
they would still be ahead, for the 
loss would have greatly exceeded 
$8,000.00.

However, we will be glad to be 
relieved and will take 
bonds at 5 per cent for twenty 
years as the $800 now paid to the

n o t ic e  or s h e r if f  a s a l e .
(Real Estate).

By virtue of an execution issued 
out of the Honorable Justice Court 
of Precinct No. 1, Mitchell County 
on the 12th day of April A. D.
19J2&_in the case of J. R. Hall and 
W. B. Wimberly, Composing the 
firm of Hall & Wimberly versus R. 
Dollahite No. 2121, and to nie, as 
Sheriff, directed and delivered, 1 
have levied upon this 24th day of 
April A. D. 11)01), and will, between 
the hours of 10 o ’clock A. M. and 
4 o ’clock P. M., on the first Tues
day in June, A. D. 1901), it being 
the 1st day of said month, at the

satisfy a judgment amounting to 
$209.28 with interest thereon from 
March 29, 1909 at ten per cent in 
favor of J. R. Hall et al and costs 
of suit.

Given under my hand this 24th 
day of April, A. D., 1909.

G. B. COUGHRAN, 
Sheriff Mitchell County Texas. 

By Earl Jackson, Deputy. 5-14-c

To Meet In Dallas.
Austin, Texas, April 27.—Thej 

Texas Conimrcial Secretaries As
sociation has called a mass meet-1 
ing in Dallas on Wednesday and 
Thursday, May 19th and 20th of 

Court House door of said Mitchell ! the agricultural, manufacturing, 
County, in the city of Colorado, | industrial and commercial inter-1 
proceed to sell at public auction the stnt®- 1 he development
to the highest bidder, for cash in conservation of the resources 
hand, all the right, title and inter- )° f  state, and co-operation bo
ost which R. Dollahite had on the tween aU lim‘s of will be
6th day of January A.-D. 1909, o r !th« theme for discussion and able 
at anv time thereafter, of, in and speakera will ».^secured to handle 
to the following described pro- “ u subjects given a place on the 

to-wit • ¡program. A complete program

The Colorado National Bank
Capital $100,000

O F F IC E R S
R. H. LOONEY, Pres. P- M. BURNS. Vies-Prsa.

C. M. ADAMS, Vie*-Pres. W. J. HATCH. Cashier.
T. W. STONEROAD Jr.. Assistant Cashier. 

D IR E C T O R S
R. H. LOONEY. F. M. BURNS. J. C. PRUDE. C. M. ADAMS, 

GUS BERTNER. C. H. EARNEST slid W. J. HATCH

Transacts a General Banking Business

ee< >99

perty,

ing a long dry spell such 
as we are enduring now, connect Company, as a sinking fund to pay

will be announced later. Special 
rates will be secured on.all rail
roads leading into Dallas.
W. P. LESLIE

Lawyer

Will do a general civil practice. 
Abstracts and Land Titles examin
ed with care and dispatch.

the hose to the works, and say 50 
to 75 families let the water run for 
irrigating the lawns, etc., we are 
bound to run short.

You might ask why we don’t 
put meters 6n, and charge that 
way, and I answer, because meters 
cost money and it takes at least 
$12.50 to furnish and connect a 
meter. We could use 100 meters 
which would cost us $1.250.00 and 
we do not care to make the invest
ment. We have to stop some
where. Moresoever many object 
to meters.

During the past ten years, we 
have been called upon nmn.v. many

the bonds at maturity so
that the City will vir
tually be getting the Works for 
nothing.

The only thing would be fixing 
a price, and that could no doubt 
be arranged. But go and see the 
Works. Look things over. Inves
tigate, Hnd then all we ask is a 
square deal. Very Respectfully 

ROBT. M. WEBB. Manager.

A certain tract or parcel of land 
lying ami being situated in Mitch
ell County, Texas, and described 
as follows: All that part of Sec
tion No. 88 in Block No. 25 of the 
Texas & Pacific Railway Com
pany’s surveys, located by virtue 
of certificate No. 2-1828 and de
scribed by metes and bounds as 
follows:

All of the following land: Be
ginning North 77 degrees East DR. W. C. NEAL
712 1-2 vrs. from the Southwest, -----r
corner of said Section No. 38;
Thence North 77 degrees, East
354.88 vrs. to a stake for corner;
Thence North 13 degrees West 
478 1-2 vrs. to a stake for corner;
Thence South 77 degrees West
354.88 vrs. to a stake for corner;
Thence South 13 degrees East 
’478 1-2 vrs. to the place of

—Dentist—

A fine large Black Spanish Jack, will stand the season at 
my place, 1J miles west o f Colorado Price—$10 to insure. 
If mare is traded or sold, the bill liecomes due.

A .  E .  G R E E N

-V*" - v ~

Office in Gymnasium Building 
at Eire Hall.

Office Phone 87 Colorado j
! Res. Phone 4 Texas

-
0. H. EARNEST

acres
Special Services.

There were special services at 
the Christian church last Sunday. 
Roll Call of the membership 

times for water, under good pree-jshowed that 90 per cent of thé en
sure for FIRE, and whether the tire membership were present. A 
call has come in the day time or at financial report die^over^d the 
midnight, we have always been j «ratifying fact that from 
ready, with a heavy pressure and March 1908 to April 1909 
an abundant supply. Never once thre had been $2,556.50 con

t o 1

have we disappointed the people in 
this regard. So that I cannot see 
tlic justice in vonr remarks of 
last week, that the Works are not 
properly managed, and that there 
is an insufficient supply. I say 
to you now. that we have plenty of 
water for all household use, stock.

tributed for all purposes. Dr. 
Willis Smith spoke of the healthy 
condition of the church and its 
bright prospects for work ami ad
vancement. Mr. Crowder spoke to 
the promise and progress of the 
church, and at the conclusion of 
his remarks presented the church

baths, closets, even for washing, j with magnificent portrait of the 
etc., hut we must cut out tlie hose late Judge W. K. Homan, who ser- 
and irrigating. ! ved that church so long and ably.

If we bad the money and the Dr. Smith wrote the following 
inclination to use it to install me- prescription for the peace, har-
ters we no doubt could supply wa
ter for irrigating also. But we 
don’t charge for irrigating to any
cue.

Our charge of $2.00 per month 
is for household use and not for 
irrigation. We have plenty to fur
nish the Laundry, the Gins, the 
Compress and the Oil Mill. In faet 
we can handle all the residences 
and the manufacturing concerns, 
hut the open hose, used sometimes 
by the dozen, and allowed to run 
all night, at times (by mistake. T 
am sure) is the main trouble of the 
Water Works man.

We will be glad to sell the 
Works to the City, and take a rea
sonable amount for them. T think

inony and advaneement of the 
church, which the official board 
had printed and hung up in the 
church in a conspicuous place. It 
might have a christianizing effect 
on members of other communions 
as well:
Take daily prayer, without fail, 
Constant gymnastics in pulling to

gether.
Large tahlespooiiful doses of the 

milk of human kindness.
Big doses weekly of common sense 
taken by minister and people, ac
companied hv a constant closing 
of the eyes to the faults of each 
other.

costs more to get the 
the City ought to own and operate but yon can always get flic 
them, and most cities do. The re
sponsibility resting on one man. to 
keep water on hand all the time

best, 
best

at Doss’_ drug store. Anybody 
can buy cheap imitation goods but 
it takes money to buy the best and

for fire purposes, with a good pres- j the best is none too good for Doss’ 
sure, and a plentiful supdIv . to i customers.

beginning, containing 30 
of land, excepting there
from. however, the following 
portions of said tract:

1st. 2-Acres more or less, de
scribed by metes and bounds in 
the deed from R. Dollahite and 
wife to A. E. Anderson of date 
of October 22. 1907. which appears 
of record in Vol. “ 18,”  pngY* Vi, 
Deed Records of Mitchell County,v 
Texas, to which reference is here ’  
made.

2nd. All of lots six (fi) Seven 
(7) and Eight (8) and an undivid
ed one-half interest of Five (5), 
in Block Four (4) of Dollahite’s 
Addition to the town of Loraine, 
as described in deed from R. Dol
lahite and wife to R. II. Watling- 

Itoti of date of August 29, 1907, of 
I record in Vol. “ 18”  page 402, 
deed records of Mitchell County, 
Texas.

3rd. And also all of lots One (1; 
Two (2). Three (3), Four (4) and 
Five (5) in Block Five (5) of Dol- 

. lahite's Addition to the town of 
j Loraine". ns described in the deed 
from R. Dollahite and wife to K. 
M. Siniley of «late of September 5, 
1907 and recorded in VoJ. “ 18,”  

'page 26 Deed Records of Mitchell 
( ounty, Texas, to which reference 
is here made.

4th. And also two acres more 
or less, described by metes and 
bounds in the deed front R. Dolln- 
hitc an«l wife to D. T. Wheeler of 
date of Sept. 13, 1!H)7, of record 
in vol. “ 18”  page 594 of the Deed 
Records of Mitchell County, Texas 
to which reference is made.

Saiil property being loca
ted about ten miles East 
of the County Scat and being 
generally known as the
Dollahite place and saiil
property being levied on as 
the property of R. Dollahite to

Attorney-at-Law

T H E  B E S T .
I

Of Beef, Veal, Pork, Sausage, Cooked 
Ham, Cured Ham, Bologna, Weir)ers, 
Barbecue and Bread always on hand at

The Colorado Cold Storage Market

Prompt delivery morning and evening. 
Fresh oystere. Phone No. 106. Ring.
The Market That Pleases the People.

Complete Abstract of Lami 
Titles of Mitchell County. 

Office over Colora<io,
Colorado Nat’l. Bank Texas
ÑTJ. PHENIX

Gilbert S  Singleton Prop’s» .  ¡ .

Physician and Surgeon

Residence Phone 55
« MBce Phone 88.

over \  Colorado(W
Doss’ Drug Store 

T. J RATLIFF

Physician and Surge

Texas 

Ĉh - ,  - n

Resilience Phone 182 
Office—380 2-rings.

Office I ’pstairs In Colorado
St. James Hotel. Texas.

WILLIS R SMITH

Physician and Surgeon

Office in Gymnasium 
Bldg at Fire Hall

Ginger Ale, Root Beer 
Jersey Cream, Coca Cola 

Peppo l’hate, Alberta Peach 
Lemon Sweet, ( ream Soda 

Iron Brew, Lemon Sour 
Cherry Phosphate

Yli) llllf |>y

i Colorado Bottling Co.
Colon,do, Teams

Colorado,
Texas.

.  r o |0 r a t |o .

Do You Want 
The Best Soda Pop?

•<»♦

♦
»

*
»
»

*
»
»♦♦
»♦♦
»
»►
♦»♦♦

Burton-Lingo Co.
LUMBER — ' 
and WIRE

See us about your next bill of 
lumber, we can save you 

some money.

Texas

:

I

: , ; 7 ^

Lively, Feed s Sale Stable
V »  man & Jones. Prop*

Splendid Rigs 
Nice Buggies 
Good Horses

We furnmh rigs with or without driv
ers. We know the country and can
take you anywhere anytime.

Windmills and well Supplies
Is our hobby. W e also carry full line of

I

Farm and Garden Tools 
Lawn Hose, Belting and the 
finest Lubricating Oil on the 

market
V

The Famous Pittsburg Fence 
for hogs and poultry.

See this fence and figure the

€

cost.
A

No trouble to give estimate in erecting your windmill

WESTERN WINDMILL COMPANY
................................ ..................................................................................................................................................................... . . . . . .

............................. .....................................................................................................................................................................................................
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advancement and greater emolu
ments. The cry from the great in
dustrial world is not more lawyers

ROADS, W ATER WORKS AND
LIGHTS. Just listen to this : A. J. Kellis, 

¡brother we think of Broth-*r W
doctors or teachers, but more men Are the Things Colorado Must K Kellis, of the Sterling City Ree-
w i t h  fin p m n l t w m i n e r  in  th n  m o .  L o o k  tO  F o r  O f O W t h  .  . .  -  °with special training in the me 
chanical arts and industrial 
science. There is a glut of me
diocrity. First class men in spec
ialties of these callings, can name 
their own salaries. The time tle- 
mands less talk and more “ mort.”

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 

o f  any jierson, Ann' or Corporation which may appear in the columns 
o f  The Record will be gladly corrected upon it being brought to the 
attention of its publishers. ___________________ _

COLORADO, TEXAS, FRIDAY. APRIL 30, 1909

Every community is hut a miui- 
ture world just as a drop of water 
is miuiature lake. In the commun
ity is to be found a representative 
of every class of people of the lar
ger collection. If you thoroughly 
know the individual type of the i

Let’s get together and first take 
some decisive steps toward build
ing good roads; then buy the wa
ter plant and then have two or 
three good street lights on Second

ord is in Arizona and has been do
ing some prospecting for gold. 
This is what the Wickenburg Min
er, says of a strike he recently 
made:

lie brought in two chunks of the 
stuff, and to say it is high grade,

vein of ore that will run up into 
the thousands of dollars per ton, 
judging from the amount of. the 
yelloW metal that shows up in the 
neck. An adjoining claim shows 
a threeffoot vein that gives up ore

WEEKLY HEALTH BULLETIN. 
Insects and Diseases.

After taking all sorts of pre
cautions about the commoner 
kinds o f  insects, it must not be 
forgotten that there ' are various 
ways of avoiding, harm from the 
more casual ways. Mothers should 
bo careful not to allow babies 
and children to sleep unprotected 
on the ground. Ticks and worms 
frequently get into children’s ears 
in this way. Ants may produce 
painful bites. Spiders, wasps 
and other armed animals all should 
be considered. Particular care 
should he taken not to leave any 
sore or abraded surfaces uncover
ed so that insects can come 
contact with them, 
tact with them.

hi certain parts of the country 
the habit of going barefoot in 
summer leads to certain serious in
fection. Sores on the feet should 
not be exposed unprotected.

Patton could corner the wheat 
market all right, and disregard the j 
poor man’s rights in one of the; 
necessaries of life, but when he 
tried to fish for trout in New Mex- j 
ico, out of season, without a li
cense, he was arrested.

For years the medical profess-j 
ion has Waged war upon the verm
iform appendix. No young doctor i 
had any standing until he had re
moved one or two of these refrac
tory and degenerate organs, and 
an operation for its removal grew 
to he as much of a passport to the 
first circle of society as a diamond 
pin and automobile. But now bobs 
up Dr. Keetly, who avers that it is 

into ¡necessary in keeping off the infirm
aries of advancing age. Those of 
us who still retain that veriform 
appendage, had better hold fast 
to it till the question is fully set
tled.

to pay for them, but no more than 
we are paying now for bad roads, 
a part of the water supply and no 
lights at all. If every farmer will 
make an estimate of what he now 

¡pays in repairs, and time for haul*
town, onC| should be able to recog- [ ¡nj, over bad roads, they will have ¡that can be conservatively estima- 
nize the class of the world, and the j K fajr i(]ea 0f tke (ax they are al- j ted at worth $500 per ton.”  
rule oi human action holds good:m ujy paying, if  |,y paying half; Such luck, of being kin to a man 
everywhere, >yith every color and t|uh amount a year, first class with such a hananza, f̂ an’t be heal- 
grade. File passions and affections r08tjH could be secured, would it ¡thy. and we advise W. F to rub 
are fixed elements in every pro- not |)e wjse to do so? The present ¡well every night with Wizard Oil 
blem of human affairs. When a generation would take care of j and take roughness. Great Smoke! 
Hottentot 1°\er l»rains Ins rival in that. We saw a farmer last week Just fancy a newspaper man muk- 
the affections of a half-sister to a huvirip: his wagon repaired at the 
gorilla, with the shank-bone of a si,up amj when we solicited his 
missionary he lias just oaten, he is subscription to the Record, he said 
actuated by a passion that differs (.an-t take it mm. [ came to

town to sell a load of feed and in-

Dcstructive fires are ravaging 
the trans-Pecos country. Many 
cattle have perished.

"We were sorry yesterday to see 
our old friend up against the wall 
— the paperlianger.

It cost* $7,500,(XX) annually to 
feed the 5,000,000 canary birds in 
the United States, 

t.—
On th^vflrst day of Roosevelt’s

bant, he killed a gnzella and small 
pox broke out in the camp.

Teddy and his company of hun
ters, doctors, art ists and photogra
phers have reached the jungles 
and are almost in sig! t of the 
game.

The bill before the legislature to 
use the state school fund to ex
tend a little piece of railroad be
longing to the state, (and inciden
tally, to the home town of His Ex- 
vellency, the Governor.) is no less 
than an insult to the intelligence 
of the people of Texas. If the leg
islatures of Texas have persistent
ly done any one thing, it has been 
fighting railroads and discourag
ing the investment of money in 
them. Tf it is not good for the state 
for outside parties to do it, it can 
not be good for inside parties to 
do so. Besides, the school ..fund 
is a sacred trust, and to invest it 
in bonds of a jerk-water railroad 
looks like mighty poor business, 
and great inconsistency.

in no w ise, save in its physical ex
hibition, from that which impels 
the 20th century gentleman to stab 
his rival for the smiles of Phyllis, 
in the hack with a poisoned ton
gue. The Grecian politician who 
eliminated his rival for office with 
knife or poison, has his type today 
in the fellow w ho resorts to secret 
methods in the assassination of his 
opponent's character and blasting 
of his reputation. The complex 
but automatic working of human 
nature, is a history, old as the 
race. The first two tragedies of 
earliest history, relate the results 
of ungoverned passion, and from 
that date to the present, the same 
kind of people in the same kind of 
opportunities and temptations, 
have done the same thing again, 
and again, and will ever do them.

load over these
broke my wagon and have to pay 
$3.75 to have it repaired.”

‘ ‘ Is this the first time you have

street. Of course we can’t get I is putting it lightly, 
these things for nothing; will have “ One claim shows a twelve-inch

ing such 
million !

connection

As It Looks At the Chicago End.
Brann’s Iconoclast throws out 

tended to pay up for the Record, \ gome suggestions that are good 
hilt in trying to haul too big a enough to be passed along every

,i_w * i._ ------- o f  - (Chicagoroads, 1 day in the year.
mail order house this paper says: 
“ Unlike most Chicago business 

< | men, he looks for his profits out
broken down on the bad roads, side the citv and cares less than 
we nsked him. “ No sir; my wag- nothing for local sentiment. His

the
the

The Presbyterian Standard, of 
Charlotte, N. C„ rejoices at the re
storation of the guillotine^ in 
b’ ranep, and thinks our country is 
suffering for hangings. The exper
ience of the French tested the re-

Thc • are lots of people in 
world who appear to have
brainv . f a mule. All they seem . _ . _ . . .  . ,
to be . M • to do is to eat. sleep and ! ' re""lve .o f . cnV "n\ Pun.Hh-
k ic k .-Pi.il. Farm Journal. 1 ent uP°n "m im a s,. In eight 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ! vears after the abolition of the
, . , <:iiillotine. murders increased more

If the women did not run from j l h a n  go cent. “ Apart from
cue extreme to another in fashion ,^ 0 ospel.”  savs the Standard, 
the trade of the paragraphe.- und ¡..notWll|r wonM work more for the 
comic aitisf would certainly go j salvation of the country than a

Just think of thosa poor, hard 
worked underpaid public servants 
down at Austin; when fish’ng is 
so good. Nothing can induce them 
to leave their post of duty. The 
state needs saving juftd.hy grav.v, 
they’re goinu\ $ff Xave ’er.- They 
may adjoujarTor Christmas, and 
conn- hosnw, for mileage, and to 
get clefeii underwear, but they'll 
hurry lack in time for the arduous 
labors, of New’ Year celebrations 
and other free doings. And there’s 
that $1,700,000 oil company ‘fine 
that's got to be taken care of.

on, harness or horses go to the 
shop nearly every trip I make to 
town.”

“ You are certainly an advocate 
of good roads, then, to the extent 
of voting a.special tax or bonds, 
whichever may seem best in the 
judgment of our commissioners’ 
court?”

‘ ‘ I am; for I am now paying five 
times as much for had roads, as

business is a positive injury to 
Chicago and a curse to every re
tail merchant in the country’. He 
sails a sort of pirate craft which 
preys upon the surrounding coun
try but stores his winnings in Chi
cago. Every dollar which finds its 
way’ into his coffers impoverishes 
some community, and lessens the 
volume of business in the neigh
borhood of his customer. What

the maximum rate of taxation ¡community does he »upport? He 
would amount to on my assess- supports no schools in agricultur-

a-glimnmriug.

Senator Bailey opened the 
speech making on the Payne tariff 
bill, and directed his arguments 
chiefly to favoring the amende- 
niept providing for an income tax.

now would it do to circulate the 
report that a ton of dynamite 
with fuse attached, had been dis
covered in the cellar of the capitol | 
at Austin. Reckon that would jar 
’em loose from the teat ?

goodly number of w’ell-consklered, 
well-conducted, well-tilned hang
ings.”  It wants no hangings hy 
mobs, made up of brutal ruffians, 
nor the hanging of poor, ignorant 
whites or blacks, but of murderers 
who have influence and money’, to 
he dealt with by judge nnrl sheriff.

Fitness Not Price Should Win.
San Angelo and Amarillo, in 

urging their respective advantages 
for the location of the West Texas 
State Normal school, have exclud
ed even the possibility of any oth
er town being in the running. The 
state of Texas has surely sufficient 
appreciation of the impor
tance aud dignity’ of its education
al enterprises, not to dispose of an 
institution which effects the moral 
and intellectual training of its 
young people, on no higher plane 
than the auction block. If the 
state institutions are to be sold to 
the highest bidder, the town secur
ing them will assume more the air 
of proprietorship than of bénéfi

cient.
There are many others just like 

this farmer who realize the heavy 
tax they are paying to maintain 
tb" roads we have. This tax is 
paid willingly or unwillingly.

The town can acquire the wa
ter plant without paying any more 
thanit pays now annually’ for tire 
protection, which protection is 
confined to a very small area. The 
part of town where the best and 
majority of the new homes have 
been built, the past three years, 
has no water connection. Most all 
these people would take water, 
but the present company will not 
extend the mains. A city official 
could collect for the water service 
with less trouble than a private 
company. As it is now, half the 
town could not take water, howev
er low the rate, because it is 
not in connecting distança.

As to the lights; it is a question 
solely of convenience ; of having a 
town wrapped in darkness at 
night, repelling to strangers, or 
well lighted and inviting. One 
could get along in a manner with 
allow dips in their homes, but how 
much better, and more cheerful 
thé electric light. So with our 
streets, we can continue to stum
ble along at night, the stranger to 
grope his way from depot to hotels

al communities, pays no taxes to 
teep country roads in shape, builds 
no bridges, paves no streets in 
eountry’ towns and contributes 
nothing to the maintenance of 
their institutions. On the« other 
hand, he bleeds every community 
which he invades and injures the 
business of every city in the land, 
’’armors who order his cheap truck 
can. as a rule, buy the same qual
ity’ from the local merchant at the 
same price. They should be told 
that in injuring local business they 
depreciate their own lands, be
cause farms adjacent to live towns 
are much more valauble than those 
in the vicinity of dead ones. Be
sides. it is not morally right to ask i 
credit from the local merchant and ' 
send your cash to the mail order I 
house.”

M R S . J. G . D U K E S .

Rev. J. O. t'likns, Pastor of tlio Uni- 
tariau Ciiureh of Pinetown, N. C., 
writes:

“ My wife has been in a very bad state 
of health for several years, and nothing 
eeemed to do her any good until she 
began to use Peruna one month ago. 
Since then the color has returned to her 
face, and she Is gaining in flesh every 
day, and i believe she is a well woman 
to-day.

“ My little boy, ten years old, was palo 
and had but little life. He began to 
use Peruna the day bis mother began. 
To-day his face is rosy, and he is out In 
the yard running and jumping with th* 
rest of the children.”

Stomach Trouble Relieved
Mrs. T. J. Ballard, Pryor Creek, 

Indian Territory, writes: “ l am happy 
to tell yon that I keep free from my ohi 
stomach trouble; feel no catarrhal 
symptoms at all. 1 am able to do my 
work, eat and drink what I want, and 
rejoice that I found a sure cure in your 
valuable medicines, which 1 fatted to 
*lud iu the best of home physicians.”

FREE
BOOK

Going to do any papering this 
season? Don’t put the new paper 
right on over the old—peel off ev
ery h)t of the old you can. Wot 
the wall with a brush to soften 
the old paper, scrape off the last 
bit you can, and then put on the 
new paper.

I This 90-pafc kook is Dr. Tamil*« latest and bast j 
I treatise oa (I c Spretai and Pal vie Diseases pr*
! culiar to the Mala S»a. and it sboald ba in the 
I bsnds of every man—yaeagor old— in America, 
j This hook d<’«crit«s in a brief, simple way Dr. I 
I Tamil's *l|l*»l ft«d UCNfSlv» methods of treacia« | 

•Veto*«, frittesi», SmcMi Itata Mm, *tr-
M-Ji Jkjmti. Stivai i f  tatti, trattili I n i -
tim. taactaral Orale« or LiT«hp*sot, Oyfro»
t i k ,  M.•% Calanti, è»'!«a«r, »ad all Cbmk Ota- 
«v s*  rt tkf 11$ N*ek, lluaara. Katarr and Arca
tala b'.»ad. Thtt bock will ba sant abifi.ulilf 
frea to any kM’ o «, postpaid, in • plait, tu la  

• nveîopt It j ie  auatiafi M»t$ papar. Aücoree*pon- I 
dear • robtidetiiML Consultation and a $10 X Kay | 

I tuininuion isti?*. Address,

I . ’ Mil RiDICAL IBSTITUTE, lis.
l M I U £  STSclT D A L L A S ,, T - X A S

% m  m
* jk*' ;
« « •
* ■ • ui ra ^

The suggestion of the Dallas 
News that the money from the Wa
ters-Fierce Oil Company’s tine he 
applbi|l to enlarging aud improv
ing tire Insane asylums of the state 
is an eminently pious and timely 
one.

Asks the Terrell Times-S.ar: 
“ With flour at $10.00 a barrel, 
what can the poor man do?’ Sim
ple enough; do without. That’s 
what the rich men would do about 
a thing they cannot afford.

Ilarriman wants a rest, and will 
visit Europe with an eye to buy
ing it up if he can get one of his 
bills broken. The people tvho pay 
the dividends on his watered stock 
would also like a rest.

A few of the signs of the near 
approach of the end of all things 
are the biggest potatoes, apples 
and berries at the bottom of the 
box; doctors taking what they 
give, lawyers giving what they 
take; legislators keeping the laws 
they make, people more anxious 
to pay debts than receipt then:, 
until these signs are discernable 

naked eye, there is no need 
worry about the cut and fit of 

resurrection rob*

Read this copy of the Record 
carefully; compare it with other 
papers you are taking or have read 
and if you are not already a sub
scriber. come in; enter your nnme 
and pay the small sum of $1. If 
yon m?e now a subscriber, no mat
ter how far ahead, eome in and 
have your figures put ahead as 
many years as yon wish. There 
are a few who aro paid up for ten 
years, and several whose figur«“’ 
firs five years ahead. The Record 
management has faith in the con
stituency of the paper. We he- 
lieved when we went to the ex
pense of betterment that thev 
would meet us half way; they al
ways have, and will continue to 
appreciate efforts to give them a 
better paper.

Fifteen students of the Law De
partment of the University of Tex
as. failed to pass the examinations 
and were dropped out. Every year 
there are sent out from the various 
colleges thousands of young men 
who have been pursuing studies in 
professions, for which they were 
in no tvise fitted. There is a man
ia for one of the “ learned profes
sions.”  and every hoy who has 
acquired a littl schooling dreams 
of becoming a startling light in 
law. medicine, divinity or teach
ing, without regard to his natural 
fitness or temperament. There are 
other vocations just as honorable 
requiring less breadth of general 
scholarship, that offer more rapid

ciary. This competitive bidding j how much more cheerful, help-1 
would not he so sordid, if the state Hd «»id inviting the town would

be, if the main street were lighted
with two or three good arc lights. 
Don’t you think the advantages 
would be worth the cost?

guaranteed a certain number of 
attendance, but it does nothing of 
the sort. It merely establishes a 
school und annually appropriates 
a pro ruta of a varying sum. ~y-

lt seems to us that it would coin- J In our water article last week 
port better with the dignity and ¡ we made an error in that we said
wealth of a great commonwealth |the city paid $400 a year for ws- and that the public may become acquainted 
like Texas, to locate its public in-! ter when in fact it pays $800 And1 ' “ ^ —  ‘ ~ “

On Saturday, May 1st
THE TEXAS PRODUCE AND GROCERY CO. 
will put on a SALE, the purpose of which will 
be to get acquainted with the buying public

stitutions where and amid condi
tions, that would best serve tin we 
they are desigued to reach.

'I’liis hawking them around am- 
! ong competitive towns, is too much 
like giving a benefit for some 

! broken down or incompetent bene
ficiary. Let the school be located 
where it will do the most good,

, and have the most congenial sup
port.

As to the claims pf San Angelo 
i and Amarillo, the former is as too 
near the 100 degree of longitude as 
the latter is too far from it. The 
intention of the bill was to locate 
the school at some accessible cen
tral point, which would exclude 
Abilene, San Angelo and Amarillo 
on geographical lines. Colorado 
should Btand as good a chance as 
any town in West Texas to get the 

1 school, hut she is not going to try 
to buy it. There is such a thing as 
paying too dearly for even a good 
thing.

Golorado will present her argu
ments for locating the school here, 
offering a site and such a sum as 
is consistent with her ability and 
estimate of the worth ôf the school 
to the town, and leave the choice 
to the discretion of the locating 
loard believing they will be guided 
leas by dollars than the best inter
ests of the state.

the citizens in East Colorado de
mand a fire plug at the A. A. Bai
ley corner which will increase the 
water rent $85 more. The people 
in South Colorado are demanding 
water and fire protection from the 1 be duplicated, 
city and it is but just that they ] 
get it. Their city tax helps pay for 
water and they should have it.
The only way it can be done is for 
the city to vote bonds enough to 
buy the plant and improve it so as 
to give these people relief und 
what applies to South Colorado 
also holds good in East and North 
Colorado. Two-thirds of the tax 
payers are without water and tire 
protection. The present owners 
will not improve the plant nor ex
tend the system so it is up to the 
city to buy it.

with our goods and prices. There is nothing 
like a personal inspection.^

As an inducement, we will on that day offer 
visitors the following bargains, which can not

17 lbs., Granulated Sugar. . $1.00 Can Peaches .....................
25 lb., sack Sugar............... . 1.45 Ranger Sorghiun ........... . . 45c
7 lbs., C offee........: ........... . 1.00 Pine Apple D rips...........

Open Kettle Rib. Cane...
. .  40c 
. . 60c10 lbs., Pail Lard................. Scotch Oats, (package). . .. 10c

10 lbs., Swift’s Pure Lard.. . 1.45 2 Glasses Honest Snuff. .. . . .  .45
10 lbs., Cottolcne.................. 120 Gasoline ........................... . . .  20c
5 lbs., Cottolcne................. 45c Irish Potatoes, (pr. lb .).. . 2 Va0
7 Bars good Laundry Soap .. 25c .Best O i l ...........................

(’an Hominey.................... 10c Dried Prunes, 3 lbs.,........ . . .  25c
Can K raut............i ............ 10c Dried Grapes, 3 lbs......... . . 25c
Can Tomatoes ................... 10c Dried Peaches, 3 lbs.,.. . .
Can Corn ........................... . 10c Dried Apples 3 lbs., . . . . .. 25c

We aro glad to see that literary 
faker, Jack London, shown up a t) 
last in his true stripe. In his re
cent book, the “ Iron Heel”  he 
lmdily lifted a Rtory written by 
the editor of Vanity Fair, (Lon- j 
don, England) and the author 
proves the theft by printing the! 
two stories in parallel columns.

The best disposition that Vene- 
suela can make of Castro, is to let 
him land and promptly hang him.

WE WANT ALL YOUR COUNTRY PRO
DUCE, BUTTER AND EGGS AND WILL PAY 
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES. COME TO SEE 
US SATURDAY. # ___

TEXAS PRODUCE &  GROCERY CO.
C o lo r a d o ,  T e x a s

v > .t

Wi.
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A f f p n f i n n  I  send  o n l y  te n  CENTi ^/ \ l l C i l l l O I i f  i y a U l c S  • this beautiful 12-in. Centerpiece stamped 
on Art Linen, and receive absolutely F R E E  four doilies, and a copy o f our new cata
logue showing all the latest designs in scarfs, hats, corset covers, shirtwaists, centers, 
skirts, pillow tops, lunch cloths, tray cloths, collars, cuffs, handbags, etc., etc.

BIG B A R G A IN  to introduce our up-to-date line of Stamped Goods and Art Needle Work supplies. Order today be
fore you forget. Money back if not pleased.

»SOUWESTER SUPPLY CO.. Box 478, Dallas. Texas
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A Day in the Colorado Schools.

During this school year I have 
visited some affiliated schools with 
a view to study their workings. 
Last Wednesday I spent the day in 
the Colorado schools. All the fore
noon I spent in the High School; 
in the afternoon, I visited the 
grades, also watched a part of 
two recitations in the High School.

On entering the building and 
telling my business, 1 was at once 
conducted to the class in Begin
ners’ Latin. I  saw at once that the j 
class had been well taught and 
knew reasonably well their first 
year’s w-ork. The recitation was 
on the vocabularies and the pupils 
did well. Best of nil they were 
attentive and thought with the 
teacher. During the afternoon I 
spent a short time in this same 
teacher’s room where he was con
ducting a recitation in German. 
This class showed remarkable 
skill in their knowledge of the 
subject for a class of the first year. 
I noted that there was the same at
tention and fusing of mind with 
mind in this room as in the Latin 
class. Indeed, I regard the teach
er as a master of the lessons men
tioned. The hoys and girls there 
are fortunate in having so skilled 
and cultured a man to teach these 
subjects.

After leaving the Latin class in 
the morning. I M as conducted to a 
beginner’s class in Algebra. These 
pupils were doing excellent M-ork 
in Algebra. They showed that 
they had been well taught. They 
•were attentive and readily gasping 
the explanations given. I spent a 
short time in this same teacher’s 
room while (he was hearing a class 
in Geometry. This class had under 
consideration some “ original 
work”  in Geometry. I am sure 
that I never saw a class more at
tentive and more centered in 
thought than wns this class. They 
arc really getting hold on the sub
ject and it has gotten hold on 
them. They Mere in perfect unity 
with their teacher.

In the afternoon, I Mas conduct-1 
ed to the First Grnde building. W e 
got there just as the little fejloMs 
were lining up to pass in. The 
teacher entered upon a recitation 
in reading at once, as M*e Mere lim
ited in time. These. little people 
showed that they had been touch
ed by the hand of the master 
teacher. This room sang one o f 1 
their songs which shoM’ed how 
well they had been trained. It 
made us wish for childhood days 
again that mc might have one so 
skilled in the art o f teaching to 
direct us. ,

We next visited the M nr»l school. 
Our first visit here Mas in the fifth 
grade. This class was doing deci
mal fractions. The class Mas do
ing reasorTSbly good Mork.

We next visited the second 
grade. The teacher handed ns 
gome of their papers to look over. 
Their written work were models of 
neatness, and showed how well 
they had been taught. Indeed, I 
have seen some grown up peoplo

who did not observe margins, cap
itals, and punctuation so well as 
these little people.

The third grade I found copying 
“ Memory Gems.”  It Mas gratify
ing to me to look over some of 
their papers. 1 am not sure that 1 
ever examined a set o f papers 
done by third graders that was 
better than these papers.

In the fourth grade the teacher 
Mas conducting a recitation in 
language work. This recitation 
showed that the teacher kneM’ per
fectly well the Mork in hand. The 
children were eurnest and atten
tive, ami the best o f  effort showed 
itself every where.

I next hurried to the High 
School M-here 1 Matched a recita
tion in Physica. The class Mfas 
developing the formulas for fall
ing bodies. They showed very 
clearly that they had been well 
taught. They handled the subject 
M-ith ease and skill. There was 
that splendid fusing of pupils 
mind w-ith that o f  the teacher’s 
mind. I consider this a splendid 
recitation and a fine class. Their 
note hooks are models o f neatness 
and accuracy. Not many colleges 
and few High schools M ill surpass 
this class in the work in hand.

1 m b s  much pleased with a reci
tation 1 listened to in English Lit
erature, rather American. The pu
pils shoMed that they kneM- the 
topic sentence, the subject, the 
shade o f  meaning, the part each 
character plays in the piece under 
consideration. Indeed, the teach
er showed clearly that she is per
fectly familiar with what she Mas 
teaching, and bettor still she 
showed that she had had good 
advantages as to how to teach En
glish.

'Supt. McDonald kindly shoM-ed 
me through the department of Mu
sic and Art. These departments 
cannot he neglected in our schools 
if we are able to have them. Of 
course, these are taught in their 
elementary forms in all our 
schools hut all our schools have 
not yet put, the work into the 
hands o f trained people to teach 
them. Fortunate indeed is that boy 
who has a good course in drawing 
and painting. He Mill he the bet
ter in M'hatevcr field he chooses to 
M-ork M-hen he is groM-n up. The 
powers o f observation are develop
ed here as in no other branch. 
Ad Colorado Schools 12 12 12 123 
is ranked along M-ith painting and 
draM-ing. If children’s minds are 
filled with sweet music much o f 
the coarser and vulgar part o f life 
Mill be touched into beauty of 
thought ami action. These depart
ments, run as you have them, adds 
strength to your school.

One very attractive external fea 
ture o f  the school Mas that the 
rooms were neat and the floors 
clear o f paper; the desks were not 
loaded down with books. I mean 
that all the hooks were in the 
desks or out o f sight except the 
text under discussion. I also not
ed that the abominable habit o f 
finger peppering docs not prevail 
to any extent anywhere in the

schools. The pupils were alMavs 
prompt and obedient, and very 
manly and lady like in exery act.

I spent some time with Supt. 
McDonald discussing school work 
in general. I find that lie has plan
ned largely for thé future of the 
Colorado schools. After talking 
with him for awhile I very clearly 
sum’ one of the secrets of your 
splendid schools. It is said, you 
know, that the school always re
flects the Superintendent and this 
is largely true; because a school 
will not advance very, far hi ad
vance of the Superintendent, nor 
M ill a board expect it to do it. 
I find that Mr. McDonald is in
tensely interested in his M-ork and 
he is thoroughly consecrated to 
his M-ork. Indeed, l can say that 
you have an all round fine facul
ty- , a

Should I visit your schools five 
years hence and find Supt. Mc
Donald at the head of your schools 
Iwould expect to find one of the 

very best schools in Texas. I would 
expect to find courses offered that 
would give your girls and boys, 
graduating from your schools, six
teen to twenty units affiliation 
with our own great State Fniver- 
sity. He is working to this end 
and he knoMs what he is doing. 
The schools are in perfectly safe 
hands and he will -move them 
steadilv toward his ideals.

M. B. JOHNSON.

BOYS ON THE FARM.

Living in Paradise And Do Not 
Know It.

Burn down your towns and cit
ies and they will spring up again 
as if liv magic; but destroy our 
farms ami the grass will groyv in 
the streets of every city in the 
land.

— William Jennings Bryan.

A re Y o u  G oing to Build*?
No matter what kind o f a structure you contemplate erecting, or how cheap or costly it be, it will pay you to see

■ If there is one lesson taught by 
history, it is that the permanent 

¡greatness of any State must de
pend more upon ¡Is country popu
lation than upon anything else. No 
| growth of cities, no groyvth of 
j wealth can make up for a loss in 
I either the number or character of 
! the farming population.

-—Theodore Moosevelt.

Thus the tyvo leading exponents 
of public life in America plead ag
ainst the migratory movements of 

j the boys and girls o f the farm to 
‘ the factories and cities. How to 
prevent thi*j movement lias been a 

: subject of study by statesmen, so
ciologists and political economists 
for years; but as a factor of na
tional importance it has never be
fore assumed the proportions it 

f reaches today.
Contrarily, every effort is being 

mndc to induce residents of large 
'cities mIio arc unable to get work 
¡to seek employment on farms in 
the M’ Cst and the southwest. 
Strange as it may seem these peo- 

' pie who, in a great majority of 
eases, are reduced to a state of dire 
poverty anil distress refuse to

leuve their Crowded and filthy ten
ements, which breed disease w-ith 
every succeeding day, for a pluee 
where they can satisfy their wants 
ami breathe the pure air o f free
dom. .

The situation is a paradoxical 
one and well worthy o f the great 
uimuint o f attention being given it. 
It may lie said, however, that ef
forts toward the correction o f this 
evil can hardly he expected to 
meet with any marked succeaa for 
years to come:

Reasons for this are many. So
ciologists may advise what action 
to take to make the farm boy sat
isfied with the calling they would 
force upon him. Statesmen may 
enact legislative measures which 
would make that culling more at
tractive ;* hut what can they offer 
the country hoy M-hieh M-ill make 
his life so promising financially as 
a business career in the cityT

The mistaken idea is prevalent 
that the farm boy leaves his home 
because he m discontented M-ith 
his social environment, ami that 
his country life does not offer en
ough environment, and that his 
country life does not offer enough 
o f nmuseincnt, in other u-ords that 
he is dissatisfied M-ith his home 
life. This is not true. The farmer 
boy leaves his home, its surround
ings, leaves his parents and it caus
es as many heart aches to leave op
portunities for commercial and 

I financial enterprises, better social 
advantages, more opportunities for 
| meeting people financially, social
ly and politically prominent, end 

m ore opportunities for making 
¡mark in the world.

The desire o f the farm boy to 
enter the commercial life  o f  the 
city is. in a vast majority o f eas
es. first instilled in him by his par
ents. With a natural prido they 
over-estimate his capabilities and 
believe he can establish a name for 
himself that will lie ns illustrious 
as that o f  tunny farm hoys Who 
have preceded him. The result inj 
a large percentage o f  eases is that j 
he seeks out a bare existence at 
some small clerkship from which j 
he cannot or never does rise.

Of course this is not true in all 
eases. Men M'ho have been most 
successful in business careers 
spent their hoy-hood days on the 
farm. But a great many farm 
bred boys would have been better 

I off and far more contented in life 
) had they liei-M satisfied to be “ A 
! big toad in a small pond, rather 
than a small toad in a big pond.”

Agriculture is the foundation of 
our national prosperity. To wife- 

j guard that prosperity some fiiinii- 
|eial inducement must bo offered 
the farm-bred boy to follow  his 
father’s occupation.

The North Atlantic states farin- 
, er raises +!)8-l worth o f products 
| from farms averaging %  acres 
¡each. The South Atlantic States 
farmer raises only .+ 1*14 worth of 

| produce on farms averaging 108 
I acres.

The farmer o f the No. Central 
States raises $1,074 w orth  o f  pro
duets on farm averaging 141 acres

while the South Central States 
furinor raises but $036 worth of 
produce on farms averaging 155 
acres each. These figures are of 
the last census year.

Therefore it is easily seen that 
the ’farmer must learn intensive 
cultivation of the soil and turn 
from the extravagant methods of 
the past. There shoitld be a fuller 
scheme of publie education, but a 
noM- kind of education adapted to 
the real needs of the farming peo
ple.

To improve conditions that may 
attract a large part, of Americans 
who turn from farm life every 
year, the rural free delivery sys
tem must he improved and extend
ed ; states should be educated up 
to the great advantages M-hieh ac
crue to all the members of the 
household and in fact to the work 
of the farmer himself by the instal
lation of a telephone.

In this latter respect it is not 
amiss to mention the fact that the 
Webern Electric Company,, the 
largest manufacturers of tele
phones and telephone supplies in 
the country, through the wide dis
tribution of its instructive litera
ture has done much good work in 
educating the farmer up to the 
many advantages of this instru
ment.

The question of satisfying the 
farmers’ needs will continue to 
demand the attention of all t hot - 
fill men in the country for some 
time to come. It is safe to say, 
however, that it will be some 
years before a solution to the pro- 
!.le>n M ill be fourni.

Kerosene is a splendid aid in 
the cleaning of window«. Into a 
basin put two tablespoonfuis o f 
kerosene and two of water. W ash 
with a soft cloth and dry with a 
ncMspaper. This process will re
move fly-spooks from both glass 
and paint better than Mater and 

j soap do. and leaves the glass with 
a better polish.

—---
Don't forget the school tux el

ection chi Saturday, May 15.

i  -

W. L. Doss’ Drug Store is the 
oldest in Colorado, is reliable and 
has only the best. Will not mis
represent anything.

I s

More homes than we know of 
are broken up by folks trying to 
live better than their menus will 
permit.

FOUR
IMPORTNT GATE

W A Y S
No Troibii to Âiswtr Questions"

Broiler and Buffet Ser
vice on Trains No. 3 and 
4 between Tessa and St. 
Inouïs. Write for Weet 
Texas Booklet. V  \*
,__________*________ V _____

E. P. TURNER 
General PaHsenger Agent 

Dallas, Texas

it

Every Month
writes Mrs. E. Fournier of Lake Charles, I a ., “ I  
usi ti to suffer from headache, backache, side ache, 
pressing-down pains, and could hardly walk. At 
last 1 took Cardui, and now J foal good all the timo.

It Will Help You
J a

Cardui is a medicine that has boon found to act 
upon the cause of most women’s pains, treugthen- 
jng 11 io weakened wnmnniy organs, that suffer be
cause thoir work is too hard for them.

It is not a pain “ killer,”  tmt a true female 
remedy, composed of purely vegetable ingredients, 
perfectly harm I < sand recommended forali sick wo
men, old or young. Try Cardui. Women’s llelief,

AT ALL DRUG STORES

The Davis Lumber Company.
ALWAYS HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF

Lumber, Shingles, Sash, Doors, Screen Doors and Cedar Posts
We handle all grades of Lumber from the cheapest to the best. Figure your next bill with us and we’ll save you money on your purchase

__



See M ocser to r  buck*» Stove» or M ajestic Ratine».

A C T U A L
In order to MAKE ROOM 
will sell every article AT

for our mammoth new stock just ordered, we 
AND BELOW COST FOR CASH beginning

Saturday Saturdayand continuing

Absolutely nothing except undertaking goods will be reserved. W e  
must make room for new goods arriving daily and large orders now in 
the hands of the manufacturer ................................. ...........................................

Remember tfye Sale begins Saturday, Mta? Ut anò enòs Saturòa?, Mtay 8tl), at 7 o'clock p

Rush Orders our Special Delight

Don’t forget the election oil .May 
15th for the special school tax. 
Without this supplementary fund, 
our public schools car he run on
ly four months. This would he a 
staggering blow to the town and 
a very tragedy in the lues of the 
children of the town.

Kd Jones is the Isaac Walton of 
Colorado. Isaac didn’t shine as a 
dispenser of hot air, but he was a 
fisherman for fair. Ed went out 
last week and there now hangs tin 
his front fence, the head of a eat 
fish that he says weighed 52 
[rounds, up weight.

When in town come in and see 
us. Inspect the office and become 
familiar with the efforts the Rec
ord is making to give you a model

Mr. Hughes is going right ahead 
with repairs on his two-story build 
ing; the framing for the roof is 
nearly finished.

Try the Palace Market for a jui
cy steak or a prime roast. It is fat
tened specially for this market.

Min. Wilshire of Fort Worth, is 
visiting the family of Ed J. Ilum- 
ner.

Lithographed vendor’s lien notes 
for sole at Record office. i

('apt. W. R. Felker, of Rogers  ̂
Ark., owner of the IIS ranch, came 
out Sunday to make arrangements 
to hare it rain.

A telegram was received by L. 
E. Lasseter Sunday stating that

Double Inducem ent
Xo h a v *  yo u r W A T C H  repair*«! by me

THE fact that I will do you a better job, is a stro g inducement; and I ’ ll j 
charge you less money for this better job, is the double inducement I 

hold out to you. And it is also the reason my many pleased customers will 
advise you to have me do your watch repairing. j

Eyes Tested and Glaaaea Filled. I Sell the Singer.

B U R W E L L  L . C O O P E R
Watchmaker and Optician i

"Better W ork lor Less Money"
r i r u r f  r rr r* • -»— kaaaaaaaaaa.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaM aaaa

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE COOK

The best o f Meats and 
Poultry can be had at 
the Palace Meat Market 
for this occassion. Our 
meats are the very best 
that can be had, so no 
one can have any better. 
Try one of o u r  prime 
roasts o f beef or a brace 
o f fine roasting chickens. 
We know if you do. you 
will always deal here.

John Cash was dangerously ill in country newspaper, devoted to the
moral and material upbuilding of 
Mitchell county. The paper goes 
to press about .1 o ’clock Thursday 
afternoons.

Plenty fresh vegetables and 
fruits at Texas Produce and Gro
cery Co.

Claude Gill was over from Abi
lene Sunday.

W. L. Doss’ Drug Store is the 
oldest in Colorado, is reliable and 
has only the best. Will not mis
represent anything.

The Rebeekah lodge of this 
place, was invited to Loraine Satnr 
day afternoon to assist the lodge! 
there in celebrating the first anni
versary of its institution. Sever
al from here we ît overland and 
report a splendid time. Every
thing Loraine lays its hand to, 
is done in the same whole-hearted, 
hospitable manner. The Rebekahs 
of Loraine have one of the most 
flourishing lodges in West Texas.

Dred McKinney and J. B. An- 
nis went East Sunday.

Dob’t forget that we have the 
famous Gurney refrigerators, also 
the Labell. Homer L. Hutchinson.

Samuel Gustine has moved his 
stock of saddles, harness, blankets, 
gloves, etc., to the building on Oak 
street recently vacated by the pool 
hall. Ilis loas and damage by the 
recent fire has been adjusted; set
tlement being made for 50 per cent 
of the insurance carried, or $1.625. 
The damage to the stock of the 
Colorado Mercantile Co., has n9t 
been at

the best years of his life in West | 
Texas for nothing.

Phone us or tell us the local 
news.

Mrs. W. E. McKinney returned 
Monday from a short visit with j 
friends at Sweetwater.

The Record and Dallas Semi- 
Weekly Nows, both one year for 
$1.75.

The incorrigible and parapliras-! 
tie quondom denizen o f  this salu
brious burg. Niel Gross, but now 
taking the ‘ rest cure’ at the quiet, 
ami soothing sanitarium of Snyder 
cheered the hearts of his friends 
this week by looking in upon them 
and passing a pleasant time-o-day.

Miss Lois Gross, of Snyder, is 
visiting the family of her brother. 
Ward Gros.

C. A. Pierce left Saturday night 
for San ^Antonio, as representative 
of the Colorado lodge to the grand 
lodge of Knights of Pythias.

Don’t fail to get our prices B4 
U buy. Texas Produce and Gro
cery Co.

W. C. Doss, of Big Springs, was 
in Colorado Sunday to meet a 
brother who had come from Eng
land. While here he visited the 
family of Mr. W. F. Hughes.

171h sugar $1, at Texas Produce 
and Grocery Co.

With but little,work and care. 
Colorado could me made one of 
the prettiest towns in all Texas.

Wagons, WagnsFurniture and house furnish
ings, Queonsware and glassware. 
Homer L. Hutchinson.

Work on the tabernacle is now 
under way. ami ere long the Unit
ed Brotherhood will he worship
ing under its own vine and fig 
tree.

Rushford and Winona
BEST GUARANTEED WAGONS MADE

Also handle all kinds of
Farm Implements

at especially low prices

W. J. PRITCHETT &  SON

The United Brotherhood was (jd- 
drossed last Sunday afternoon by 
Rev. W. M. Elliott.

Rev. W. J. Hammock passed 
through Monday morning on his 
way from the recent meeting of El 
Paso presbytery at Midland. He 
is much pleased with the pastorate 
at Sweetwater.

Buy one of our blue ribbon mat
tresses and rest easy.

Homer L. Hutchinson.
Ed W. Smith returned Sunday 

from a protracted visit to Smith 
County, the scene of his boyhood 
days. While there he slept in the 
room in which he was born. Mrs. 
Smith and the boy stopped over 
for a few days visiting with 
friends at Fort Worth.

Hughes delicious candies. 75 
cents a ponnd at The Racket, store.

Rubber Stamps— All kinds and 
styles at the Record office.

SAMUEL GUSTINE
DEALER IN

Saddles, Harness, Saddlery Hard
ware, Gloves, Navajo Blankets.

L ap  D u sters an d  
F u r L aprobea Cheap,

tjusted yet,

j  ; /  Ï , *
Y ik i j ’ ■ • « -, V. .< i. 1 • > . ' * 1|Vÿ / 1■
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n Notice.
Be it ordered by the Board of 

Trustees of Colorado Independent
triet that an election be

held at the Court House door in 
the town of Coloradoin said Colo- an exhorbitant price.

cause in these times 
of pools is so common, and there 
is no telling when one article of 
necessity will be cornered and 
thus compel the consumer to pay

Tado Independent School District 
on the 15th day of May, 1909, 
to determine whether the Board 
of Trustees of said district, shall 
have power to annually levy and 
collect a tax upon all taxable 
property in said, district, for the 
support and maintainance of pub
lic free schools in said Colorado 
Independent School District,of 
and at the rate of not to exceed 
fifty cents (50c) ,such tax, if vot
ed, to be levied and collected for 
the year 1909 and annually there
after unless it be discontinued as 
provided by law. J. "W. Bird is 
hereby appointed manager of said 
election, and he shall select two 
judges, and two clerks to assist 
him in holding same» None but 
property tax payers who are qual
ified voters in said Colorado inde
pendent Seoul District, shall vote 
at said election. A copy of this or
der, signed by the President and 
attested by the Secretary of this 
Board shall serve as a proper no
tice of said election, and the Pres
ident shall cause notice of said ele
ction to he given in accordance 
with law.

W. C. Neal, Pres. Pro Tem. 
A. J. Payne, Secretary.

■I

r

Election Notice.
In aeordanee, with the Terrell 

Election Law, 1 hereby order an, 
election to he hold in the follow
ing School Districts for the pur
pose of electing schol trustees.

District No. One at Longfel
low school house. One Trustee, 
to be elected and I hereby appoint 
Buel Bradford, J. N. Burk and 
Tom Evatt to hold said election. 
Election to he held on the first 
Saturday in May, the same being 
the first day of the month Dis
trict, No. 11 , at Seven Wells 
sehol house, 2 Trustees to he Elec
ted, and I hereby apoint C. C. 
Roach, II. 'W. Kcrett and J. A. 
Thompson to hold said Election.

Given under my hand and seal 
of office this the 10th day of Apr. 
1909.

A. J. Coe, 
County Judge of iMtchell Coun

ty, Texas. *

Brief and Breezy.

Our Washington Letter.

The wheat corner that has just 
been established in Chicago by 
Mr. Patten has called attention to 
the fact that the consumers of this 
country are entirely at the mercy 
of our huge capitalist speculators. 
Our Congressmen in Washington 
are giving this matter serious con
sideration for it is admitted to be 
a eritieal state of affairs, when a 
hand full of capitalists can corner 
the wheat of the country and 
shove the price up to an unreason
able figure, thereby robbing the 
millions of people of this country. 
However, the remedy is a very 
simple one. We have a tariff of 
25 cents per bushel on wheat im
ported in this country. That tar
iff does not benefit all of the farm
ers of the country, so much as 10 
cents per year and without that 
tariff the great wheat corner that 
lias been formed, would he impos 
Bible for the reason, that as soon as 
the wheat reached a high figure, 
there would he a tremendous im
porting of wheat from Canada and 
Argentina, which would render it 
impossible to raise the price of 
wheat, without cornering the 
wheel of the whole world, which 
could not he done.

The only thing that Congress is 
being urged to do in this matter 
is to remove the tariff on wheat. 
This is one of the best illustra- 
tions of the .evils of high tariff he-

FREE TRIP to the 
PACIFIC COAST

ARE YOU ONF
of the many thous
and« who want to 
explore thi* W  on- 
derland ? ? ? ?

S U N S E T  
MAGAZINE

ha« instituted a new 
department, whose 
special work it is 

_ to put within the 
each of every one an opportunity to
se the F A R  W EST. Write for

Having in lutiid the strenuous 
and enthusiastic manner in which 
the D. A. 11. divides against itself, 
one might think the 1). stands for 
Democratic.

If it reully wants to break the 
wheat ‘ corner’ the Government 
can do it by jumping into the mar
ket atul selling “ Jimmy”  Patten a 
billion bushels of imaginary wheat.

Governor Hughes finds that in 
New York, reform is a hard road 
to travel.

Senator Bailey flunks the Su
preme .Court has learned more 
popular law since the old income 
tax decision.

Full of ups and downs—tariff rc 
vision.

What has become of Senator 
“ Jeff”  Davis anti-trust hill that 
he was going to get out of com
mittee and before the Senate or 
“ bust”  something loose.

The Daughters of the American 
revolution emphatically insist that 
the war is not over.

A minister complains that wo
men’s hats “ incite men to profan
ity.”  And the bills even more so.

Seven women have been elected 
aldermen—or woment—in Copen
hagen. Council proceedings will 
hereafter he written up in the so
ciety columns, presumably.

“ The stage is just in its infan
cy,”  says the Cleveland Leader.. 
Hum! The chorus at any rate.

We apprehend the baseball 
schedules have the tariff schedules 
beaten to a frazzle when it cornea 
to genuine popularity with tin- 
masses.

Mr. Rockefeller may In- a hap
py man, but he certainly has to 
(lire a large number of lawyers.

Mr. Morgan contemplate* the 
purchase of an airship. Just to be 
in fashion.

Senor Castro ought to provide 
himself with a tireless cooker and 
steer for No Mail’s Laud, as he 
cannot land anywhere else.

Mr. llarriiiiaii and Mr. llill seem 
to have arrived at the conclusion 
that, there is enough for both, in 
this big country.

A Boston man, before commit
ting suicide, destroyed his banjo 
and his piano. It is not often that 
men are so considerate of those 
they leave behind.

Speaker Cannon ought to watch 
the Sultan abdicate so’s to learn 
how it is done gracefully.

Every time any Senator flings 
an income tax amendment Aldrich 
dodges.

Mr. Jim Hill thinks the next 
speaker of the House may make a 
noise like a Champ Clark if the 
Republicans fail to provide a sat
isfactory tariff law. Mr. Hill is a 
wise man in many things, too.

The Cuban rebels hope to es
cape the death penalty because 
they really have not killed any
body or done any real harm. Con-, 
spiring against the life of the re
public is apparently an inconsid
erable trifle.

Remember it is still too early to 
kill the umpire. Be patient.

Freqftent slides of earth at Ga- 
tun Darn; the latest 285 foot sink- 
age does not fase the engineers a 
hit. The canal is evidently to be 
constructed on a sliding scale.

A carload of Chinese was being 
shipped into this country aa beaus. 
Why will people insult Boston f

Spring in installments is better 
than no spring at all.

As a baseball fan, President Taft

8
The income tax feature of the 

new tariff hill has caused quite a 
big row among. Congressmen ami 
Senators. There is no earthly rea
son why the great foftuues that 
arc being built up at the expense 
4  the people should not he made 
to pay their just share of taxation, 
and nobody has ever disputed the 
justness of this tax. The-Benate 
especially is afraid of this ques
tion. Heretofore the Senate has 
been the great defender of the 
millionaires, hut these Senator# 
are hearing from their constitu
ents in no uncertain terms con
cerning the, desirability of an in
come tax and a great many Sena
tors have been given to understand 
that unless they support an income 
tax, they will remain at homo af
ter the next election. There has 
never been a time in the history 
of this country when the people 
were so fr^e to express their wish
es to the Senators and Represen
tatives in Congress as at the.pres- 
ent time and this is an exceeding
ly wise thing for them to keep up, 
for unless they watch their Seua- 
V >rs and Congressmen, they are not 
likely to be well represented or 
Iqive their wishes carried into law.

Chas. M . 
A D A M S
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Schaffner & Marx 
Fine Clothing
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'•Viking” Sys
tem Cloth

ing for 
Boys.

Edwin Clapp’s 
Celebrated 
Shoes for 

M e n .

The
Famous

‘Walkover” Shoe 
for $3.50, $4.00 

and $5.00

We Are Showing a Beautiful Line o f
j

Ladies’ Spring -  
ool Suits

in light weight material; also have the

Spring Wash Suits
Buy Early While We Have Your Size

Colorado 
for

Royal Worcester# 
Dowager and 

Bon Ton 
Corsets

Wilson Bros. 
Shirts and 
Neckwear

Hawes Famous 
$3.00 Hats

Lion Brand 
Collars and Cuffs

Monarch Shirts

Dependon 
Dress Goods

The
Perfect Fitting 
“Ultra” Shoes 

f o r  t h e  

Ladies

C. M. Adams
COLORADO

Shawknit Hosiery

Buster Brown 
Hosiery

Monarch Hosiery

Selz “Roal Blue’ 
- Shoes for $3.50 

and $4.00
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naturally proved a large success.
Petersburg, Va.. is going to give 

Taft ♦51000 dinner. That’s like 
being hospitable.

There is a great deal of talk in 
Washington just now regarding 
the tariff, and almost none regard
ing tariff reform.

No American farmer would lose 
10 cents in 10 years if the wheat 
duty were absolutely removed, ami 
wheat corners would then he im
possible.

There seems nothing left for 
general ( ’astro to do hut to go to 
Africa. We do not doubt that he 
would he permitted to laud at 
Mombasa.

“ Spring isn’t on the job yet,”  
says the Cleveland Leader. “ Onto 
the job”  is probably what the 
Leader meant to say.

The Kansas City Journal thinks 
populism far from dead; that it 
exists, in fact, strenuously in both 
the Democratic, and Republican 
parties. It has merely been well 
fumigated, in other words. ,

The efforts of the women this 
year seem directed entirely to the 
problem of making two or three 
supplies of hat material into one 
hat.

“ What does Easter mean?”  in
quires somebody of the Columbia 
State. An inevitable dress parade 
fo»* one. thing, it seems.

Lithographed vendor’s lien notes 
for sale at Record office.

Nervy, But Clumsy.

Possessing all the gall and nervi- 
required in the making of u first 
class confidence man, hut lacking 
that ability to cover his tracks 
that is given to hut one rascal in a 
generation, a sharper, signing his 
name as Witte, did an old man ut 
Pauls Valley, Okla., by the name 
of Carrier, out of a note in 
payment of a “ certain HO acres of 
iaiid in Mitchell county, Texas.”  
in a way that would cause a land 
hungry man to lose faith in the 
average realty boomer.

It appears that an unctions and 
self-deprecating individual ap
proached Mr. Carrier at his home 
at Pauls Valley, with a seductive 
story and an overly fair proposi
tion. He had lived in Mitchell 
county, owned a section of fine 
land there, but would sell Mr. Car
rier 80 acres, for the trifling sum 
of ♦GOO, both us a personal favor 
and in order to effect a reconcilia
tion between Carrier and his wife, 
who had left his bed and board, 
and was living near this same tract 
of land in Mitchell county and 
state aforesaid. She had further
more told Witte that if he could 
induce her husband to purchase 
the land, she would be willing to 
kiss and call the separation off. 
(What more fetching argument 
can be made to an old f—man?) 
He bought, giving to Watte his 
written ‘ squidulent’ in the sum of

$600 fur the çurretit coin of the 
I realm, and the twain started south 
j to locate the land. When they 
reached Gainesville, the crook ef- 

! faced himself, and the rest of Mr. 
Carrier’s trip south was one of 
surprising discovery. His first 
hock was that the town of Loraine 
was on the HO acres he thought he 
hud bought, and that every other 
feature of the transaction wus a 
lie or a forgery.

The sharper had evidently been 
in this county and was familiar 
with the lay of the land us well as 
the officials. He had a deed pur
porting to have been made and 
acknowledged l»y W T. White and 
his wife “ Della”  White, before T. 
O. Cowan, Notary Public, all of 
which signatures were clumsy im
itations. He used a notary seal, 
hut. in fixing up the filing return 
of the county clerk, he used the 
same seal, covering the words 1 No
tary Publie.’

Mr. Carrier came to Colorado 
ami consulted lawyers, who could 
give him very little hope of ever 
recovering hi» note, which he will 
have to pay if it falls into the 
hands of innocent purchasers. As
ide from the inherent rascality of 
such an act, it reacts upon the 
honest and legitimate realty deal
ers of West Texas. Just as in all 
ot her walks o f life and human en
deavor, the straight and clean 
must suffer for the rascality and

■ chasedtiSM of the dishonest and 
¡crooked. The only salutary feature 
in the whole affair is, that it is 
quite likely Mr. Harrier will here
after he a “ leedle”  careful about 
his real estate investments.__...__ .
COLORADO OIL & COTTON CO.

NOTICE.

Owing to the accumulation of so 
many small acoounts, on and after 
this dale we will not sell meal or 
hulls to any one except for cash. 
We will make no deviation from 
this uoniatter who you are, we do,- 
not wish to disappoint you so k 
please send the money along when 
you scud for feed.

NEW FOUNTAIN DRINKS
Doss’ big new soda fount is a 

beauty and is the talk of thn 
town. Among the many fine drinks 
dispensed are the following spec
ials:

Sans Souei 
Parfait Armour 
Egg Armour 4 
Chocolate Boshea 
Ice Cream sodas 
Alaska snow ball 
Lover’s delight 
Square meal
Try the cold drinks at Doss’.

■L  PASO HERALD.
For Texas News. Best general 

newspaper iu Western Texas. Sixty 
cents per month. <

*



K een Kutter Tools of A ll Kinds at W . H . M oeser’ s.

Come out into the garden, Maud 
the vines begin to run, and the 
seed our Congressman sent out are 
sprouting every one, The gumbo 
and the oyster plant are seven in
ches high, and the mint '(I wonder 
does he know the state has voted 
dry! A Congressman in Washing
ton can keep himself so wet that 
even if his state is dry, he’s likely 
to forget), However that may be, 
the squush was never looking fat
ter, the first fruit of his seven 
terms is threatening the platter. 

The news from Washington will

Legislativa News Letter.
FINE LIST O F GO< 

- T H IN G S T O  E A T
Heinz Strawberry and Cherty Preserves 

Catsup, Olives and Nugget Pickles

Austin, Tex., April 26.—During 
the week the political pot has boil
ed and bubbled and brought forth 
an issue—State ownership of rail
roads. The proposition to extend 
the penitentiary railroad for a dis
tance of 100 miles; said extension 
to be financed by the school fund 
was fiercely fought on the floor of 
the House. This bill was an ad
ministration measure and again 
these forces met their Waterloo. 
The 100 mile extension Was de
feated by a vote of 61 to 45. A 
hill authorizing the extension of 
the road from a point in the woods 
where it now ends to Palestine at 
an estimated cost of $50,000 was 
passed on a vote of 90 to 13. In 
the latter hill the issue of. stale 
ownership was not involved, it be
ing considered economy to make 
the Palestine connection in order 
to afford facilities for marketing 
the products of the Iron works.

Representative Jennings of Na
varro County introduced a resolu
tion in the House which, in effect, 
called for consideration of the 
appropriation hill and adjourn
ment, and he characterized the 
present special session as barren 
of results. The House voted 
against the measure and by so do
ing divided with the Governor the 
responsibility for the prolonged 
session.

Notwithstanding the Governor’s 
attitude toward juuketing, both 
the House and Senate spent San 
Jacinto Day in San Antonio and 
the Senate accepted the invitation 
of the Pittsburg Commercial Club 
to attend the organization of a dis
trict association of commercial 
clubs at Pittsburg on Wednes
day, April 28th. The Commercial 
Secretaries held a meeting at Ft. 
Worth during the week and offi
cially denied the charges of lobby
ing and asked the Governor to 
specify instances or retract. It is 
not likely that the Governor will 

In the meantime, the

(Dm  t Scratch) Is sold by -druggists 
Uu everywbere on s positive
V  .. guarantee to cure Dan- 
M  Jjv druff and all Scalp

Troubles, Tetter, Ecze- 
■  ma. Itch, Ringworm, 

Chapped, Sunburned 
j j jg i tM  Face and Hands, Pim- 
flig lgH  pits. Itching Piles, Sore, 

Sweaty, Blistered Feet, 
Cuts, and ,11 Irritations 
of the Skin. Does not 
stain, grease or blister. 
Two Sizes ,  50c and 
$1.00 bottles. Trial  
Size 10c. Mailed direct, 
on receipt ol price.

>ER MEDICINE CO., Dallas, T e n t
For sale by W. L. Doss.

Bulk Sweet Pickles, Kraut and Sour Pickles 
All kinds Preserves. Sauces and Salad Dressing /  

Fresh Walnuts, Almonds and Pecans 
Fine Candies, all kinds and prices 

Pure Ribbon Cane Molasses, Maple Syrup and Sorghum
Cpflee

Try Golden Gate Coffee. We have Coffee from 40c per pound 
down to 12£c per pound
Can Goods

Our stock o f Can Goods is complete and all high grade goods
Vegetables

Fine White Celery, String Beans, Lettuce, Radishes, Carrots, 
Beets, Turnips, Cabbage, Pumpkins, Sweet snd Irish Potatoes

We Keep Everything Good to Eat

rO K C À ST
FOR M AY.

(Copyright 1909, by C. II. Reith)

The shades of night were fulling 
s \ fast

As through the A/rio jungle passed 
A wounded lion, badly hit 
And followed by a crowd, to-wit: 

One ex-President,
Four trackers,
Two gun bearers,
One water boy,
Three photographers,
Two stenographers,
One taxidermist,
Two skinners,
One ammunition wagon.
And 400 bushbeaters.

At length the lion reached his luir, 
Backed into it in deep despair. 
And vowed so long as life was his 
T« fight, though sorely wounded, 

viz:
One leg shattered,

What it has always been 
Since Roosevelt stepped down and 

out
And Taft was ushered in.

The capital will rise at 8,
Retire again at 10,

Get up for lunch at noon and go
To bed at 1 .again,

Arise at 5, stay up till 8,
And fiually retire,

And there will not be a dog-gone 
thing

To put upon the wire.
The correspondents who were 

wont to listen at the cracks will 
sit around the White House steps 
engaged at playing jacks. The 
President will ride upon his buck
ing rocky horse, the gun men will 
turn up their toes and perish of 
remorse, the tariff argument will 
drone its weary way along the 
strong will battle with the weak 
and right will wrestle 
wrong, the vested interests 
will howl, the planter 
will protest, the miner will exhort 
the law to succor the oppressed, 
the women will combat the tux 
upon a Paris hat, and about the 
time we settle it we won’t know 
where we’re at.

Until the 20th May will be un
der the zodiacal sign of Taurus the 
Bull. Mr. Roosevejt will by this 
time have reached the Albertine 
Basip, and the influence of Taurus 
will cause him to do a good deal 
of roaring. The lions and other 
fairly goo<4"roarers will compete 
with him a while, but after they 
have heard him roar two or three 
times they will bust up a good deal 
of brush getting on the other side 
of the Congo.

People born under Taurus have 
very intricate minds, and they un
derstand the tariff debate. They 
are unerring in love, and generally 
marry their affinities at the outset. 
There is a natural attraction be
tween peveons born under oppo
site signs of the /.odias, and a Tau
rus man usually marries a Scorpio 
woman, or that is, being born in 
May. he marries a woman born in 
October. This is said to be a nat
ural match, or one in which the 
chance of divorce is reduced to the 
minimum.

The password for May will be 
Lions, and the storm center for the 
month will be in Uganda. The first 
shipment of skins will arrive about 
the 28th, and anybody wishing one 
can have it by subscribing to 
Scribner’s Magazine and The Out
look.
When then the month of June will

come
With all its newlyweds.
Ami every westbound ship will 

bring
A lot of skins and heads.

The Oldest

EVERYTHING 
THE DEST 

OBTAINABLE

EstabMised 1884

Good Meal for 25 Cents P i l o n e  l O O
Short Orders at all hours

COLORADO - TEXAS
Two knife slashes on back SIMS <a SIMSFour ribs kicked in,
One dunvdum bullet in head. 
Two gteol-uosed bullets in 
body,
One ear blown off.
And bitten through the wind- 
pipe.

The shouting and the tumult grew, 
The angry bullets spat and Hew 
And when the king of beasts was 

not
The following fireworks were shot: 

Six skyrockets,
Two flowerpots,
One apinwheel,
Four Roman candles.
Three Booker Washington 
chasers,
Two medium-sized bombs,
Ane one son-of-a-gun.

May gets its name from Maia, 
w| d was the mother of Mercury, 
th« Roman god of prosperity. If 
business is going to improve at all 
it will do sor under this favorable 
sign, for May was named for and 
dedicated to gain, and during its 
thirty-one days hufiness has usual
ly been good and money compara
t iv e  abundant.

In addition to Mercury ’a temple 
in Rome, av altar was raised to 
hiaa over tyAell near the Porta Ca- 
'̂uMHpirr>#e^*re the mweliants re
paired on the festival of the god 
(May 25) to sprinkle their goods 
with the waters of the wel that 
they might be purified and yield 
a big profit. Thif was the origin 
of watering stocks,^and even to 
this time the 25th day of May is a 
holiday in Wall street and the New 
Jersey Legislature.

Wake me early, mother darling, 
at the breaking of the day, for I ’m 
to be queen of the May, mother 1 ’m 
to be the queen of the May. I 
have the bonnet, mother—it’s the 
strangest ever seen, and you bet 
your bottom dollar it’s the bonnet 
makes the queen. It has the seem
ing, mother, of a eoal-hod upside 
down, with the spout projecting 
backwards from the flower-cover
ed crown, while the circling hail 
upon it passes underneath my chin 
—wake me early ! I am crazy for 
the voting to begin.

The meadowlark will wnrlde. 
and the apple tree will bloom, the 
frog will woo his true love with 
hia melancholy boom, the barefoot 
boy will issue hia spring callengc 
to the tack, the lamb will frisk and 
gambol like a jack-knife in the 
back, the playful winds will frolic 
in the fields of waving green, and 
the terrible mosquito press his face 
against the screen.

Successors lo

Insurance
The Handy Atlas of the World 

contains new maps of each State 
and Territory of the Uuiteif States 
and every Country of the "World, 
and an up-to-date 
Railroad Map of Texas

and Oklahoma 
30 inches deep and 24 iuches wide, 
besides the following information :

Population of the principal Cit
ies of the "World.

Population of the States and 
Cities of the United States.

The United States Reclamation 
service, with a map showiug the 
forest reserves and reclamation 
projects.

Portraits of the presidents of the 
United States from George Wash
ington to Theodore Roosevelt, both 
inclusive, with a sketch of the life
of each.

A map of the Panama Canal, 
with u historical sketch and expla
nation of the final plans adopted 
by Congress.

The total population of the Unit
ed States ami elements at each 
census.

The River system of the World, 
their length and area of basins.

You can get the Dallas Semi- 
Weekly News, the above described 
atlas and the Colorado Record all 
one year for only $2.00.

The News and the Record with
out the atlas for $1.75. Old" sub
scribers must first pay up and then 
renew for both papers at the above 
price, t ’gll at the Record office.

ames

Prompt Attention to All Business, 
Phone or Call and See Us.

do either,
Governor is making a good press 
agent for the association.

The Bank Guarantee question 
which hAii smoldered in the com
mittee room of the Senate during 
the week came out on a favorable 
report on the Senter-IImnc bill and 
a minority report on other bills. 
The Bank Guarantee bill will like
ly occupy the Senate calendar dur
ing the greater portion of this 
week ami this so-called “ platform 

wilH'ceif

Insure. Do It N o w

demand”  wilUhpeqkve sundry in
terpretations. The Senate has 
been flooded with petitions for and 
against all hills and the adminis
tration has flourished the big stick 
with a vengeance in favor of the 
Love hill. The man from Missouri 
was brought before the Senate to 
testify concerning unbecoming ac
tivity in securing petitions in fa
vor of his hill ami aeknowl-, 
edged that he had used every ef
fort to secure such petitions.

The Waters-Pierce Oil Com
pany’s fine was paid over to the 
state treasurer Saturday, amount 
$1.718,009.14. The total fine was 
$1.808.483.30 hut $«.»0.474.16 went 
to the county attorney of Travis 
County, leaving the net balance as 
above indicated. One-third of the 
attorney’s fees goes to J. P. Gruet 
hy contract for evidence furnished 
the state in the trial. Mr. Gruet’s 
money has been garnisheed hy one 
of his St. Louis creditors. This is 
the largest fine ever paid for vio
lation of law in a single case-iu the 
history of the world.

We have expert tinners and plumbers and make

Galvanized Tanks and Cisterns 
Guttering, Roofing, Etc.

Special attention to 
plumbing work o f  all 
kinds. Phone No. 309 
and tell us your troubles.

G . e . &  c .  w .
C R A W F O R D
All our work guaranteed. 
Shop opposite postcffice.

I. W .  N U N N
Read This.

Roeeoe, Tex.:—This certifies I 
have used Hall's Texas W’onder 
for Kidney, bladder and rheuma- 
tie trouble, and I fully recommend 
it, for it is the best I ever knew of. 
Try it.—E. A. Street Sold by all 
druggists.

Conducts a Firat-Clasa Wagon Yard 
and Blacksmith Shop in Connection.

Mr. l.ogan Spalding has charge of 
the blacksmith Shop. He is a first 
class blacksmith and horseshoer.

Brick W agon Yard Stand

Colorado, Texas

The Saturday evening Post is the 
prince among magazines for boys and 
men. Mrs. A. L. Whipkey is the 
agent

Mortgage notes at The Record of-

Yes, I am selling lots of it, and my customers are my best advertisement. ASK 
Are you going to build a chicken hou§e, a barn, a room, a rent house, or a residence? 
the lumber Don't fail to see me about it

It W ill P a y
I have pleased thousands of people and know 1 can please you 

know this is true; if you are not, I want to prove it to you. COME

Colorado A  W

of my customers you

Lu m b e r and 
Building Material
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Builder's end Shelf H ardw are. Cutlery end Tools et M oeser's.

THE CLUBS A Prayer.
•‘ The jester on his bended knees 

Has heard the vespers ring,
And prayed with earnest reverence

an undivided one-half interest in 
6 tracts of land containing 2,&>0 
acres, situated in block 3 of the H. 
& G. N. R ’y., Co., surveys, in the 
northern part of Mitchell and 
Southern part ef Scurry counties, 
was sold by R. B. Smith to John' 
W. Lovelady.

In County Court.

In the case of the State of Texas 
vs Manuel Swiuford, charged with 
unlawfully carrying pistol; jury 
found him not guilty.

State of Texas vs Tom Loving, 
charged with aggravated assault, 
defendant was out on his own re
cognizance, and gave us a clean 
pair of heels.

State of Texas vs C. P. Conoway, 
dismissed suit.

State of Texas vs J. W. Francis, 
charged with unlawfully selling 
intoxicating liquor; not guilty.

State of Texas vs C. G. Wood, 
charged with same as the last men
tioned, dismissed at request of 
County Attorney.

State of Texas vs Bob Ilarby, 
charged with ‘ shooting craps’, de
fendant plead guilty. Fine $10.00 
and the trimmings, and is out on 
convict bond.

State of Texas vs J. II. Gaines, 
charged with maiming an animal; 
verdict of jury, ‘ not guilty.’

State of Texas vs Claud Guthrie 
charged with destroying personal 
property of another, found guilty 
by jury in two cases, fined $1.00 
costs in each case, which he paid. 
Total in both cases $71 5̂0. Ac
quitted in the case where he was 
charged with assault.

State of Texas vs John Guitar, 
charged with maintaining a nuis
ance; jury’s verdict was fine of 
$25.00 per day from Jan. 4th.. to 
Jan. 14th. Motion for new trinl 
has been filed.

State of Texas vs Bob Wells, 
charged with disturbing the peace 
was fined by the Court (after plea 
of guilty) $25.00 and the trim
mings ran it to $50.40.

State ^f Texas vs Mrs. J. R. Bur- 
ditt, charged with unlawfully car
rying a pistol; 5 not guilty.’

State of Texas vs W. II. Ilarrod, 
charged with assault and battery; 
fine of $5.00 and trimmings which 
totaled $20.50.

State of Texas vs Ben Price 
(Colored), theft of a grip belong
ing to Mr. C. B. Hunt; punishment 
at confinement iu county jail for 
30 days.

Tl»nt he might be a king.
The monarch hearing, also bowed ;

“ O, Lord, 1 ask, who rule,
But of Thy mercy grace to cast 

My crown and be a fool !”
—The Bungstarter. 

Some people have three kinds of 
accounts in their business transac
tions, the standing, running and 
jumping. The first they stand off. 
the second they run eternally and 
the third, they jump.

Marriage License
Expels uric acid from the system and 

is a reliable specific forL. R. Smith to Miss Hattie 
Creath.

Henry Loving to Miss Flora Wil-

Mance Smith (Little Turkey) to 
Miss Linnie Brooks; Mance arrest
ed next day, marriage license re
turned and cancelled and ‘ Turkey’ 
allowed to go hence without day, 
and without Linnie.

L. A. Light to Miss Grace M. 
Zorn.

Ezkiel Smith to Miss Rena Fine.
T."A. Brown Ut Miss Mary Black

mon.
Hughes Coursey to Miss Essie 

Cox.

Tomorrow is School Trustee el
ection day in Colorado for this in
dependent school district, four 
trustees are to be elected and the 
old board has consented to serve 
again if elected. This of course'is 
a job they do not want, but in the 
interest of the school will serve 
again. The board is at present as 
follows: Dr. W. C. Neal. J. 
Prude, S. 1). Vaughan and J. P. 
Majors, however, it is a free race 
and anyone can run who wants to 
do so. The Record will print the 
ticket late this (Friday} evening 
and anyone can get on the ticket 
by notifying this office, free of 
charge. The school, that has been 
in debt the past four years is now 
practically out of debt and if the 
tax levy is the same this year as 
last' there will be a full nine 
months term. Ever}’ citizen should 
he interested enough to go out to 
morrow and vote. There are four 
trustees to be elected. '

If your kidneys are weak they affect your bladder 
and liver, for these three important organs act together 
in filtering the blood and when one is impaired the oth
er two quickly become deranged. Then the blood clogs 
up with impurities and you suffer with billiousness, 
backache, rheumatism and other indications o f  kidney 
trouble. Nyal’s Stone Root Compound ($1 per bottle) 
acts beneficially upon all three organs and brings relief 
when other medicines have failed.

ARBUTHNOT’S
# •

Dawgon County Special

vation can establish. Dawson 
County is a domain within itself, 
the possibilities of which have not 
been even guessed at as yet. There 
is no more attractive section of 

! the great stakeu plains, combining 
all the grain producing qualities of 
' the panhandle, with the cotton 
growing ability of the Southern 

; counties, while eliminating the 
sand storms and blizzards of its 

i Northern neighbors and the op
pressive heat of those on the 
South.

The population of the county is 
of the best the West affords, which 
is saying much in their favor. The 
hand of welcome is given men of 
all walks and vocations, who will 
come and cast in their lot and help 
build up the county.

If you want a home in West Tex
as, you could not do better than 
write to any of the realty firms, re
presented in this write-up.

Epworth League

Saturday Market

1. Roll Call—Topic of tjie 
hour in Texas.

. Medley of Southern Melodies 
—Ruth Graves and Pearl Kuddick.

3. The Pioneer Texans—Miss 
Rea ville.

4. Notable Texan Women—Mr. 
Basden.

5. Our Texas Poets—Miss Ina 
Wulfjen.

Historic Spots in Texas—-Shell 
Merrill.

7. Quartette—The Alamo.
8. Texas, A Country of Re

sources—Gerald Me('reless.
0. Solo—Flag song—Mr. Ilar- 

bison. i
10. Texas Romance—S t o r y 

Told—Miss Nell Ruddick.
General discussion led bv Miss 

Julia McClure.

The central circuit of the Bap
tist Aid will have charge of the 
market Saturday. The market 
will be held at Burns & Bell’s gro
cery store and open at 4 p. in. Mrs. 
Holmes Nichols, chairman.

Columbian Conservatory of Music
CAPITAL STOCK $200,000

DALLAS, TEXAS

'  BRANCH CONSERVATORIES:
St. Louift, Missouri Salt La Its City, Utah
Portland, Oregon Winnipeg, Canada
Vancouver. B. C. Spokana, Washington
Denver, Colorado Tuoma, Washington

Washington, D. C.

W e guarantee to teach you or refund 
your money. , *■

The people of Colorado are 
thinking on the proposition of huy 
ing the water plant. Through an 
error that was allowed to si ip the 
•ye of 1he proof reader, the Record 
said last week that the city paid 
$400 per annum for fire protection 
when it should have been $800 in
stead. The fact that this error was 

¡noticed and the editor ‘ ‘ jacked- 
¡up”  a dozen times about it before 
[the paper bad been out two hours, 
is evidence that the people are in

terested in the matter. The more 
the question is studied, the greater 
grows the conviction that the town 
should own its own water plant. 

I The terrible ravages by fire this 
i year in Texas, emphasizes the nec- 
¡sity of every town having absolute 
control of all the facilities for

The Clerk filed eight deeds for 
Northern people for traet»-of land 
sold them in the Bush & Tillar 
pasture, lying in three counties, on 
the 26th.

For a consideration of $25,743.46
Wall paper new patterns and 

finest line in town at Doss’,

Kuppenheimer’s Clothing for Men and Young Men ^

SPECIAL NOTICE
The Colorado Drug C o, is pre

pared to furnish ice cream, sher- 
bert, etc., in any quantities, deliv
ered at your homo at any hour on 
Sunday by leaving order for same 
on Saturday. This will solve the 
Sunday eating question.

a fine  
saddle 
horse

erns

1 have a firs t-c lass  S.hone No. 309 
*  a!so a ve ry  fine  Jack.; y0Ur troubles, 
w ill 6tand th is  season a t 
q u a rte rs  o f a m ile  n o rth e f C XXJ 
house a t C o lo rado. t Km/m *

TERM S: -Ten  dollars to  1 > R D

W . Watson
Colorado, Texas

Homer L. Hutchinson

•+ b ir 'ir ir  Ir’b  IH r !

£ C olorad o Drug c
o

4* Same Old Stand -*«,

NOTICE.
Owing to the accumulation of so 

many small accounts, on and after 
this date we will not sell meal or 
hulls to any one except for cash. 
W e will make no deviation from 
this nomatter who you are, wc do 
not wish to disappoint you so 
please send the money along when 
yon send for feed.
COLORADO OIL & COTTON CO. DRUGS, MEDICINES, TOII 

ARTICLES, SUNDRIES, PAINT 
AND WALL PAPER S»

T h e V e rd in  o f  l .n n ,  R ip ertea or .
When you have usea a thing twenty 

years you know pretty well what it is. 
A baker writes front Sidney, Neb., that 
for twenty years he has been using Cot- 
tolene in his bakery--and finds it the 
best cooking fat he ever used. He even 
recommends its use to those who arc 
doing their own baking. This testi
monial is noteworthy because it is from 
a man who makes baking his business 
and who therefore is in position to 
judge from long practical use.

Cottolene can be used for all shorten
ing and frying purposes; makes plump, 
crisp doughnuts, flaky biscuits and light, 
rich cake. . It ^.'better, cheaper jLid 
more wholcsoni^L^tjard.

Most Careful Attenti'HE way Kuppenheimer makes CLOTHES is a happy combination o f best materials, inside and 
out, style and artistic hand tailoring. Clothes made in any other way are always unsatisfactory 

,nd high at any price. Whether you want to buy now or later, come in and ask to see a Kuppen- 
leimer Suit, and you can readily see tjie style and excellent value in these garments. We have them

•c *«hoolg ,,i
hi- — i

^  «ml colors an e latest models. Prices right.

C om pany
.«rked hr negroes and f»i 

hotel clerk, relieving him <
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NEAT and cool ap- 
^  pearance is greatly 

to be desired when sum
mer's sun burns fierce and 
hot. Here's the answer:

J&

Fresh, Dainty Lawns,

Plain white, a better qual
ity than is 'usually offered 
at the regular and popular 
prices.

¿ 7  j£7

Figured Law ns,
Large assortment of colors and styles, 
some with borders the ideal spring 
and summer fabrics; neat, cool and in
expensive. Be sure and see this line.

W hite W aistings
Large lot of the best assortments, all 
kinds of figures and patterns. Goods 
thpt will better stand the wear and 
fc6ar of laundering. Prices from 12lc 
t o  40c per yard.

thirty* 
ly foe»?» 
tiv ljr  .$ | ^ ^ ,í^rcooo»,̂ ^

g  HUBBARDS EL
n

paired on tht
(May 25) to ft 
with the wait
they might be________________
a big profit., * ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
of watering - 1 ' 1
thin time
w V i P C A L S  a*

Wake

The Ladies of the Kindergarten 
Association will present the “ Lady 

;of the Decoration”  on Friday 
! night, May 7th., with readings and 
drawings made at the same time.

Caskets and Coffins, Robes and 
| Shrouds, for Gents, Ladies and 
children. Ilomer L. Hutchinson.

Presiding Elder, Simeon Shaw 
will fill the Methodist pulpit next 

I Sunday morning.
C. B. Hooper the man at the 

helm in Westbrook spent Monday
I in Colorado.I j

Emmett Presnall of McLenuon 
| County, has accepted a position 
with J. W. Sheppard in the gro-j 

l eery department and lie has had j 
the experience, and will make! 

i good.
Services at the church of Christ1 

in Colorado every Sunday morn-: 
! ing at 10 a. m.

It is estimated that fully 25,000 
t 'hristians- andsympathizer* have 
been butchered in Astatic, Turkey,

| by fanatical Moslems since the 
recent troubles began.

Mrs. E. J. Woods of Rig Springs 
formerly a resident of Colorado, j 
stopped over on her way to Fort 
Worth, to visit her sister, Mrs. j 
C'athrinc Cooksey.

R. Scruggs, representing the 
Fort Worth Record was pushing 
the circulation of that paper in 
Colorado Tuesday.

Miss Katip McCreless. an aunt o f 1 
J. O. McCreless, who lived in the! 
Union community, died this week 
from the effects superinduced by a 

I fall some time ago. She was ill 
years of age and came from Bui-j 
lock county, Ala., about ten years 
ago. She was buried at Union \ 
church, the services being «onduct- 
| ed by Rev. J. A. Sweeney.

Quite a number of Robert 
Smith’s friends joined force« ami 
marched in on the young gentle
man and gave him a surprise party 
Tuesday night. Mrs. Smith in her 
usual hospitable manner welcomed 
them. Robert soon got over his 
surprise ami sAw that each of his 
guests had a good time.

Women Are 
Creatures of Habit

Many a woman is today using lard because she has done so year after year 
and her mother used it before her. If she only knew that in Cottolene she would 
find a shortening pure and without the taint of hog fat, a shortening more digest
ible and healthful than lard, a product more economical and satisfactory than lard 
in every way, wouldn’t she be a bit stubborn if she didn’t try ?

When American spelling is revised, L-A-R-D will be spelled I-N-D-I-G-E-S- 
T-I-O-N, not for a saving of time, but, rather of stomachs.

Cottolene is not a substitute for lard, but a pure vegetable product that is far 
superior to it.

COTTOLENE is Guaranteed au-- tlionzed to refund your
money in case you are not pleased, after having given Cottolene a fair test.
N a u a v  f ir k lr i  i n  B u l k  Cottolene is packed in pails with an air- w e v e r  O O I O  i n  B u m  tight top to kt£p  jtclean.fresh and whole
some, and prevent it from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable odors, 
such as fish, oil, etc.
C n n k  B o n k  For a 2c stamp to pay postage, we will mail
u o o k  p o o h  r r e e  you ournew  “ pt-rfE ¿ o o d  c o o k  h o o k ”
edited and compiled by Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln, the famous Pood Expert, and 
containing nearly 300 valuable recipes.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago

"Nature’s Gift from the Sunny South”

That popular angel of commerce 
Col. C. Blandford. is enjoying a 
period of well earned rest between 
trijts. lie reports business in the 
plain's country as fairly booming.

The Record hns just finished 5,- 
(MX) illustrated booklets for the 
promotion of the townsite of New 
latan which is owned by L. E. Las- 
seter, one of the most successful 
realty men in West Texas. What
ever he undertakes, he carries to a 
successful termination.

Miss Dry’s school children en
joyed their annual picnic Monday j 
on the river.

Wanted 1000 eggs for the cash. 
Texas Produce and Grocery Co.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Wulfjen and Ellwood lands are 
posted according to law And all 
parties found hunting, fishing, 
hauling wood or otherwise tres
passing will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

.1. D. WULFJEN & Sons 
tf D. N. ARNETT.

Rubber Stamps—All kinds and 
styles at the Record office.
Wanted— 1000 hens, little, big old 
or young at Colorado Mercantile
Co. tf

The Record and Dallas Semi- 
Weekly News, both one vear for 
$1.75.

Notice.
Owing to the accumulation of 

so many small accounts, on and 
after this date we will not sell 
meal or hulls to any one except for 

We will make no deviation

R. Pickens, brother of Mrs. 
McAfee, after a visit with rela
tives here, returned to his home at 
Shreveport. La., this week.

at the bus¡¡er is an expert paint-
to be <|ueai.or decorator. The test

strangest Forbes left Thursday J ter paper, 
your bottof 'orpus Christi, where 
makes the (( the heated term, 
ing, mother, . . . .  . . ..
down, with t l ^ e  >" K»',ng its 
backwards fronU’ ^  ‘̂ °
ed crown, while 1 th** auction.
upon it passes undernet -.ut last 
—wake me early! I am 
the voting to begin.

Mr. Hugh Kirsey and Miss Essie 
Cox were married by Rev. C. A. 
Jones at his residence, Monday af
ternoon. Both the young people 
live a few miles North of town.

If you know an item of news, tell 
t to us; it will help us to give a bet

We have a nice line of go-carts 
both in the reed and collapsable.

Horner L. Hutchinson.
D. T. Bozeman, Mayor of Cuth- 

bert, spent Monday and Tuesday 
in Colorado and was talking road 
tax. Mr. Bozeman says the only

(apt. ('. T. Boggs, of Stephen, 
Ark., who was called to the bedside 
of his recently deceased daughter, 
Mrs. A. L. Scott, will leave for his

f K ?  v

The meadowlark will w.,,>re 
and the apple tree will bhanr0^' 
frog will woo his true love 
his melancholy boom, the hat 
boy will issue his spring eg1.1. • 
to the tack, the lamb will fti 
gambol like a jack-knife , " "  
hack, the playful winds w’ ° 
in the fields of waving gt 
the terrible mosmutp v w  Thurs- 
against the sŝ .* Dallas, for a 

With relatives.
1 a reason for everybody 

!Tng at the Colorado Drug 
tey know how.

Citizens Chas. M. Adams and 
fe. Theo. C. Merrell set commcn- 

L|hlc example* in compliance j 
1 th  the dog tag requirement. Mr. 

,m’s Manchester terrier sports
* To. (1 f*  1909 series and the
• '* t the abbreviated

las his bed and
rill’s, is oma-

f l l P  I a {to. 2. June 1st., u  i u ich time dogB
*e taken up, put 

and unless re* 
iken out and

1 There will be special services at 
the Presbyterian church next Sun
day morning to mark the comple- 

Ition of the first year of Mr. Elf 
liott’s pastorate. There will he n 
report as to the financial condition 
of the church hv Dr. Coleman and
a talk on the history ami progn*ss home 011 Wednesday night, 
of the church by Mr. Roe. The
public is cordially invited to wor-j Gn hnday last April 23rd Mrs. 
ship with them, and help make it W. J. Compton of this city left 
a «lav to be remembered ill the his-;f°r Abilene where she met Mr. R. 
tory of the Colorado church. Ev-j L. Person, who came down from 
cry member «.f the church and Loveland. Okla.. and they were 
child of the Sunday School k  , quietly married. Mrs./-. Kenwick 
urged tol»e present, and to come of Colorado, accompanied Mrs. 
promptly j Compton and says after about
■ 1 three months sojourn in Oklahoma

O11 the second Sunday in May, ithey will return to Colorado for 
which will be the 9th «lay of the tht*ir future home.
month, “ Mothers’ Day”  will be ______________
observed at the Presbyterian Pond-Clark.
church, in which the whole town i» ______

----- ------------------------ ..................,  urged to join. If there is any one j A b,,autiful home wedding was
way to get good rornls is by taxa-1 subject above another, short of the ce,pl)rHte(, Ht the „»¡denee of J. 

|t«on. ¡grace «.f God. that should atir theL, Cjark Wednesday eveuing at
If its a cold drink the Colorado1 *nd .Btron* "*  *eeh“ g'  “  8:3d between ^ r  Louis R«»sc,»e

Dnig (V s fo u n t a in k m » «  ^  1 %  ’ ' ”,  , t. [ Pond and Miss Anna Elizabetho f i i i t  h “ My Mother ’ the'only friend^tha Rev Holmc(( xichoi, 0ffl-
!j»«ver fails. So let 11s devote at jci8ting jnrespon.se to invitations,

The Ladies of the Kindergarten *'‘as, o,|0 ” rt.v B* remem ><*rmg ier | qude H number of relativ«?s and 
Association will present the “ Ijatly | !ov0, ,,n"  car<‘ *'’r UN. an"  «»‘cord- frjendg 0f both families were pres- 
of the Decoration”  on Friday j ^er * uieetl of praise. ent, and the large number of use-
night. May 7th., with readings and ^ letter from Dr. Phenix an- ful and beautiful iiresonts att«*st- 

,drawings made at the same time. ' nounces that he wiU return hoinejed Hie high esteem in. which the 
Don’t forget us when in neetl of Saturday, but did not indi- young people were held. An hour 

Linoleum. Homer L. Hutehinaon. \cate whether Mrs. Phenix would j or t wo were spent m offering¡ con-
' return with him or not. ; gratulatlons, pleasant con\irse,

Special services at the Christian . . .  , during which refreshments were

For Lease—6 sections good graz
ing land north of Colorado. Forjeash. 
particulars writtrClaude Gill, Abi- from this no matter who you are, 
lene, Texas. we do not wish to disappoint you,
---------------------------- --------------------- so please semi the money along
FOR S A L E -A t  * bargain 25 register- w hen y o u  send  fo r  the feed .

COLORADO OIL & COTTON CO.
reg

ed short horn bulls, 29 registered short 
horn cows and heifers. All good indi
viduals and immuned to tick. Call up 
or address, J. D. Lane H S ranch.
5-28. HERBERT TEXAS

Rubber Stamps— All kinds and 
styles at the Recor«! office.

$1.75
Gets the Record ami Dallas Semi- 
Weekly News both one year.
For Sale—50 head registered short 
htirns. for sale at a bargain. J. C. 
Edwin, Link, Texas. 4-30-tf

Valuable Property For Sale.
My residence, office property 

%ml 160 acres joining Colorado on 
the west are for sale cheap; terms 
one-thir«l cash, balance on time to 
suit purchaser. ‘
3-26tf ED. J. IIAMNER.

For sale or Rent— A good 5 room 
nicely finished house on 2 lots, 
Has g«>od cistern. Ap- 
goo«l feuee anti in good repair, 
ply to F. E. McKenzie. 4-9tf

A Snap— $35 folding bed $15; 
one bed $3; cook stove $5; rockers 
center tables, dining and kitchen 
tables, matting, ironing bucket, 
garden tools, etc. See Mrs. L. W. 
McCoy, next door South Dr. Neal. 
Phono 312.

WANTED-—Firstclaas black
smith and wagon maker. State 
references and experience. Ad
dress. Double U Company, Post 
City, Texas.

STRAYED—About two weeks 
ago from Looney’s pasture, two 
light bay horse colts, no brantls 
white spot in forehead of each. $5 
reward for return or information.

5-7pd W. E. Warren, Colorado.

For Sale:—A few gootl milk 
cows at a bargain.

Also Match Marcs, 16 hands 
high, 5 years old. weight 2,200 
pounds, color black. goo«l trotters.

O. W. HOOKS, Teville,-Texas.

Agents Wanted: Children you 
can earn some spare change during 
your vacation. Write us for our 
proposition. Easy money for you.

Southwestern Supply Co., 
Box 478, Dallas, Texas.

IALUAWE INFORMA HUN
r  t h e  B u y e r s  o f

S E  [ N G  M A C H I N E S

A r e

m

-VI
tJ |  à Jr
' a Smith, left this

Jell, N. M., in the 
r^U ding of the 

k n o w >  t that place.
LÇr U to order.

CogV>S 0r" M

Church Sunday, April 25th. First1 If you want your paper banging serve«!, after which the guests 
Annual Roll Call. Every member done right now and well, get J. K. partod< wishing for the young eou- 
is earnestly requestetl to be pr«*s- * oilier t«i «1«» it. ; pip all the happiness ami prosper-

We learn from the Abilene Re-' itjr that can fall to the lot of mor- 
ofl porter that the condition of Mr. t»l«; Th,- Record heartily joins 

¡John Cash, who is ill of pneumon-; ,n the wish.
ia at one of the hotels there, is n«>t | ---------------------
very encouraging. It was thought Notice.

Owing to the illness of one of j a few days ago that his condition I ---------
the teachers in the Big Springs Was quite hopeful, but this later 
school, Prof. McDonald went there i news is discouraging. His par- 
Sunday to teach in his place, un- i*nts, we understand, are at his

FIRE—FIRE—PAID—PAID
My first loss occurred on Feb.- 

9th and was adjusted Feb. 10th. 
dt,_ Prompt and careful attention giv

en to all business <‘ntrustt»<l to me.
ERNEST KEATHLEf, Agt.

We have a fine assortment 
Rocking ehairA.

Homer L. Ilutehiusou.

til he recovers or for the balance 
of the term.

If you follow the crowd, you 
will drink at the Colorado Drug

The East bound passenger Tues
day morning was loaded with 
Knights Templar, returning from 
the state conclave at El Paso.

Bees and bee fixtures for sale by
C. 0. Graves.

bedside.
Justice Fred Meyer was called 

upon to tie a conjugal knot early 
Monday morning for a couple from 
the Winston community, A Mr. 
Brown and Mias Blackmon. They 
left on the East bound passenger 
soon after the ceremony.

Mr. T. R. Witten, living South 
of town, has had quite a tustle 
with the grip for the past two 
weeks, but is now convalescent.

m

Miss Nannie Ellis, one of the . . . . , . ..
t/ th. rs, left this week on a visit J "  " g *  to * WH" t *' ,n . th  ̂TTan.lin «nd will Dallas News, the Record received

> T r e  in hi. « “  i ™  the¡City of Mexico.

E  ims f.

I City

t»,ly sky and is’ inf(.r, s(„d 
atmosphere d rtonId fhe gp#c1 

lying s first- ------Jon May

^school dis- 
sehools 

lx fail to 
w«ml«l cut 

> months

I have resigne«! my position as 
express agent at this place and 1 
want to thank the pe«»ple of Col
orado an«l Mitchell county ior the 
eenrtesies shown me while serving 
them in this capacity. W. G. Place 
succeeds me; he comes an absolute 
stranger to me but highly recom
mended by the company, and I am 
sure he will appreciate any cour
tesies shown him.

Verv truly yours.
W. W. PORTER.

The record voices the senti
ments of every one who has had 
dalings with the Express Com
pany through Mr. Porter ,in say
ing that his place will be hard to 
fill. As a man. as a public servant 
he measures up to t ic  highest 
standard of both, and tie  endorse
ment he recently receiwd by ev- 

; ery business man of C«m»rado, is 
* l index to t.Ne 

idenee in which fc

1 desire to announce to the pub
lic that I am now out of the pool 
hall business an«l am rea«ly to con
tract and do carpenter work for 
all my olil friends and the public.

Am ready to give prices aud es
timates on all kinds of work.
5-7-o___________ C. M. SPARKS.

Notice to Horse Raisers.
Rex Pennington, Registered 

Saddle Horse, will make the sea
son at the Zellner Ranch, six 
miles north-east of Lor&ine. $10 
to insure colt.
5-7p J. Johnigan.

Money Loaned.
On farms and ranches in amounts 
from $4,000 up to $50,000, five to 
eight years on 9 per cent. 
__________  L. E. LASSETER.

Brick and Clement Contractor.
J. B. Reese is now ready to give 

estimates on all kinds of brick or 
cement w«>rk. Brick or Cement 
block buildings, chimneys, foun- 
dat ions. floWer pits.- AnytHn«s in 
brick oi- cement. It will c you

pri<‘**« ”  |),)

IE.3 T O  C O N S ID E R  IN 
IN G  A  PURCH ASE.

Does It run easy.
D oes It lo o k  good.
D oes It m a k e  a good stitch . 
D oes it sew  fast.
Is it w elt m a d e,
Is it e a sy  to operate, 
s it s im p le  in  construction . 

D oes the m anufacturer put hla  
n am e on it.

THE FREE
ng m achine r e c e n t l y
:d <

•ewint H H P P W
.la ce d  on  the m arket by thé 
Free Sew ing M ach in e  C o . 
com bines the best qualities 
o f all other m achines. It is 
the latest, best and m ost com * 
plete achievem ent in bu ild ing 
o f a sew ing m achine. C o m 
pare it w ith all oth er m a
chines in anything in w h ich  
they claim  to e x c el and you  
will find 'é P F l U S I »  easily 
the best.

nothing 
f. B. Re

IKE SEWIIG MACHME CO.
CHICAGO. ILL.

Greene Sc Knott, Agts
It may be handy to throw scraps 

out of the kitchen door or window, 
but it makes a nuisance of the 
chickens. They loaf around tht  ̂ , 
back door, waging fo* - f»v ,' 
ernm*- \

RcyJ
f
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W . H . M ocser. Hardware. T ’ nnintf and Plumbing.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

r̂j

C'a

■ I

/

Our County Officials in Regular 
Session May Term.

This present commissioners 
court has for its motto “ Re- 
f~enchment and Reform'’ and they 
stand pat on all bills against the 
county that was made without pro 
per authority. They are a hard 
working set of county financiers 
and say they .will put county 
scrip at par value within a few 
years. Their plan is to make no 
debts until the county pays what 
it Ow'es.

Monday morning Judge Coe 
called the regular May term in ses
sion with commissioners Green, 
Barber, Gardner and Wulfjen 
present and they went to work.

Then came L. II. Weatherly, W. 
II. Smith, T. J. Payne and S. W. 
Sherwin, asking to he paid for 
holding the city incorporation el
ection. The account was not al
lowed but thrown hack on the 
city.

The Lnraine News presented a 
bill of $1.30 for publishing elec
tion notice to break up the Loraine 
corporation which was not paid.

G. B. Coughran submitted his 
monthly report for quarter ending 
May 10 which was examined and 
approved.

G. W. Sweat, Justice of the 
Peace, Precinct No. 2, submitted 
his report showing fines, judg
ments, etc., which was examined 
and approved.

Jim IMaster and others, petition 
for changes in public road, request 
granted provided road is put in 
first class condition at no expense 
to the county.

A. A. Tyler, petition for election 
for special school tax not to ex
ceed 20 cents, on the $100 valua
tion in school precinct No. 2. This 
petition was granted.

Sealed bids were then received 
from the Colorado and City Nat’s 
Banks asking for the cofinty de
pository and custodian of the 
county funds. The bid of the 
City Bank was found to be 5 6-10 
per cent interest on daily balance 
which was accepted and so record
ed.

R. H. Watlington. Justice of the 
Peace, of Precinct No. 6, subinit-

K

ted his report for quarter ending 
May 10th. Examined aud aj>- 
proved.
Fred Meyer, Justice of the Peace 

of Precinct .No. 1, submitted -his 
report fotf flues and judgments 
collected, etc., which was examin
ed and approved.

11. B. Clark, Justice of the Peace 
Precinct No. 5, submitted his re
port ami then offered his resigna

t io n  asking for a special road
tax election and will likely grunt 
the election today.

The court will 
county block, on 
tabernacle lias been built, to the 
Brotherhood for a period of 20 
years,.

Accounts allowed by this court 
to date as follows :

! Colorado Water, .light and

The Lady of the Decoration CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEM E Storni.

P  G O <  

E A T

6.60

tion which was passed until his re- j Telephone Co., for quarter 
port could be examined and passed ¡ending August 1st., 1909. . .$78.50 
on. Hiram Siarnes & Co., carbon

K. K. Boyce and seven o&ers, j paper lor clerk...................
petitioned for a road which was j & K. Gregory account for
passed until next term of court. holding election..........

J. W. Free and seven others pe- {AV. L. Doss »count for drugs 
titioued for roads, reforrAl back glass, putty, dusters, pens., 
for lack of signatures. ' ¡H. L. llutchtton, shades tor

G. W. Garrett petitioned pray- court room and covering ta-
ing for a pension, gmuted as per hies ............... :••••.*.........
dercec on file. I A. J. Coe, account trial 13,

II, N. Jowers same ns above. |criminal cases.......................
Mrs. Amelia J. Adams same as A. J. Coe, ex-officio county 

above, superintendent for quarter
R. B. Vaughan made application jcndiiig Mky 10. . . . . . . . . . .

for the appointment of Constable, . • Barnard & ( <>.,
Precinct No. 2, with bond signed I,nnLng supplies, 
by Geo. B. Root and C. W. Simp
son. as sureties. The appointment 
was made and bond approved.

, One of the most original unique 
also lease the and interesting entertainments 

w'hieh the new|eVer given in Colorado was “ The 
Lady of the Decoration”  at the 
club rooms. t

Six ladies read interesting se
lections from.the hook, the History 
of the book in which it was writ
ten from Japan by a Souhtreii 
Methodist Missionary and all the 

i characters in the hook are well 
jkuowu to Rev. and Mrs. Simeon

Wanted 1000 eggs for the *>0,n tin p K c t o T “
Texas Produce and Grocery Ctl<trv ^ ¿ „ “ pickles

Rubber Stamps—All kind*. .Y I“ 0*1 Salad Dressing
style« at the Record office. * , * uVed Pecans y
~---------------------- -»— -------- toy gait prices •

Wanted— 1000 hens, little, big an U<jitrt.rU|) an(j Sorghum
or young at Colorado Mereanementoei 
Co. a* laps,

rnd

17,95

23.50

39.00

r.n37.50
&

furnish
led the county.......................  52.16
J esse 11. Bullock, Record
ing births and death............ 7.30

G. B. Coughran through his de-i^ ’1» ! '^ *  Minting Company
puty, Earl Jackson, submitted his f®“ PP‘ ies, ........................• • ■
first anniml report, which was ex- ( olemaii. account for
aniiued and approved. The court D’liee mtaenal. 
then paid Mr. Earl Jackson, the 
office deputy, a high compliment 
by recording on the minutes, the 
following:

Motion, moved and carried ten
dering to E. E. Jackson, deputy

Dr. Theo. C. Merrill, coun
ty physician.........................
J W Davis, at Westbrook, 
for services to County.
G. B. Coughran, board of 
County prisoners

Shaw, all being Missionaries.
During the readings Mrs. Sim

eon Shaw gave beautiful draw
ings of Japanese scenes.

Those present were charmed 
with her skill as An artist, as pic
ture after picture was presented.

Mesdames Prude, Arbuthuot, 
Crockett, Wiiipkey, Amiis, and 
Miss Dry, gave splendid readings 
Uml Misses Looney and Prude rep
resented the silly Japanese girl in 
a delightful manner.

The music was fine— violin so- 
'los by l)r. Morrell and Mr. C. C. 
Blandfortl accompanied by Mr. 
Allan Payne.

There was not a very large 
crowd as it was not generally 

60.17 known, but we will bespeak a 
large audience if these ladies will 

14.83 only re [»eat this entertainment.
It was a delightful evening in 

47.o0 every respect deeply .religious us 
well as highly entertaining.

18.67

The Record and Dallas 
Weekly News, both one year 
$1.75.

For Lease—6 sections good 
iug land north of Colorado

... the f rom
c  plie,e id 
4iml and

40c per pound

and stri 
we I ho

new all high grade goodsin
particulars write Claude Gill, , *
hoie. 'I exits. ii s li- v-. Radishes, Carrots,
FOR SALK -At a bargain 25 reg.s I lHiet 8nd Irish Potatoes
ed short horn bulls, 2S) registered •hi exh ih iJ  
horn cows and heifers. All good *?,»• , lU  
viduals and immuned to tick. Call ' .
or address, J. D. Lane H 8 ranch. ’ !;l a 
6-28. HERBERT TEX Aid ice,

E a t

Rubber Stamps—AH kinds 
styles at the Record office.

RD
, $175

Gets the Record and Dallas 
Weekly News both one year.

91.45
1,00

Royall G. Smith, for repre
senting the county in ease.. 25.00 
Fred Meyer, holding in
quest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........  5.00
A. J. Roe, lumber.. . . . . . . . .  11.64

DICIOIOIG 1 1  :  :  :  :  : .

.Total to date.. . ,  

District Court

collector the universal thanks of Cidorado Drug Co., supplies, 
the court for the neatness, accur
acy and promptness in which he 
presented his report.

The report was quite lengthy in 
a tabulated form and was in fine 
shape. Mr. Jackson is a fine office 
man, painstaking, careful and ac
curate aud deserves the high com
plement paid him by the court.

No»' comes the court in the 
matters of opening up a road 
across the railroad east of Loraine 
as per order of a former court. A 
jury of vie»’ was appointed to as
sess the damages as the la»’ dir
ects and the follo»’ing names shall 
constitute the jury of vie»-: J. II.
Gregg, J. M. Baker, W. F. Altman 
S. E. Brown and J. W. Smiley.

*The court is working on the pe-

>y siioe maker, wuo hnsi*"*"’ ’"'K*11- “ .*''1! |
Fred Meyer for the past ptoiiuiM, color black, good trotter» ' 
eft last week to take al 1 W- HOOKS, Teville, Texas

. .$538.77 : lived t hnt

Mr. August Kaufman, the ex
pert cowboy shoe maker, who has 
been with F 
25 years, 1 
well-earned rest. lie went to Dal
las, whence the probability is that 
ho will go to Coleman or come 
back to Colorado. One who has 

length of time in one 
place, and whose life has been as 
regnlurly ordered as his was, can

For sale or Rent—A good 
nicely finished house on 
good fence and in good 
Has good cistern, 
ply to F. E. McKenzie.

.» roo, 
2 lot

I
h

I
l,d that 

ml prn>
a round»—— ..

1 lie gr ——
tr t ZZZZ.

t a nil)
\ t<nv

EVERYTHING 
THE BEST 

OBTAINABLE

• in
< itv repat <>

A
4-9

For Sale:—A few good mil 
cows at a bargain.

Also Match Mares, 16 hand 
high, 5 years old, weight 2,20,

e mm 
reek L 

low it 
Inni r

FIRE—FIRE PAID—PAID
My first loss occurred on Feb 

9th and was adjusted Feb. 10th 
Prompt and careful attention giv 
eq to all business entrusted to me 

ERNEST KKATHLKY, Agt

Ni

I  NyalsP^iS to n e  R o o t  
Compound

□

□□

DIO

fstem and 
tor

Expels uric acid from the sys 
is a reliable specific fo

Kidneys, Bladder and Liver.
If your kidneys are weak they affect your bladder 

and liver, for these three important organs act together 
in filtering the blood and when one is impaired the oth
er two quickly become deranged. Then the blood clogs 
up with impurities and you suffer with billiousness, 
backache, rheumatism and other indications of kidney 
trouble. Nyal’s Stone Root Compound ($1 per bottle) 
acts beneficially upon all three organs and brings relief 
when other medicines have failed.

ARBUTHNOT’S
s lo rio icicio io iio io ia

THERE IS A REASON
Why you should economize. All those who do econo

mize are the ones who are seldom in debt, always have 
plenty, always contented and always do well. Economy is 
the road to wealth. The way to economize is to make your 
dollar go as far as possible. Don’t pay a dollar for the 
same articles that you can buy for 80 cents. The principle 
thing in housekeeping is the buying of the groceries. To 
get the best and highest grade of Groceries at the lowest 
price, you must buy them for cash. When yon buy Grocer
ies on credit you pay two prices. You pay from 15 to 25 
percent more than you do if you pay cash. When you buy 
Groceries on credit you have to pay for those who don't pay 
their bills.

No credit store can afford to sell as cheap as we do, be
cause they keep a long list of accounts; it is necessary to 
have a force of bookkeepers and to collect the accounts it 
is necessary to have collectors. All of these expenses are 
done away with in our store, and it»-patrons are given the 
direct benefit of it in low prices. Remember, you don’t have 
to pay any bad debts when you buy your Grocreies for cash 
from us. “ *

We only ask a chance to show you

Tin* regular term of the District 
Court convenes on Monday next 
with the following list of Grand 
Jurors:

J. 1). Wulfjen, F A .  Winn, R. 
N. Gary, W. W. Watsou, S. F. I 
Ward. J. R. Shepherd. Preston 
Phenix, A. A. Daniels, T. J. Mat-' 
thews, D. C. Page I. Sheffield,( 
*. M. Green, J. K. Williams. Geo. 
Womack, Tom Evatt.

The petit jurors for the First 
»•eek are as follows:

R. Y. Ilagerton. J. W. May, B. 
B. McGuire. Jno. W. Davis. A. A. 
Tyler, Geo. Goodwin, ('. A. Forbes, | 

j W. C. Marrow, M. II. O ’Daniel, M. i 
L. Hare, R. W. Osborn, Hall Jar-; 

¡man, P. C. Hart. J. II. Haley, II. B .' 
I Wilcox, A. C. Coatin. G. F. Gault. 
W. A. Dozier, R. ('. Jarnigan Wal- j 
ter Jovner, L. E. Lasseter, J. D. 
Fite, D. L. Kidd, II. C. Coles, J. j 

|T. Northentt, J. B. Prentice, J. W. \ 
Smith. J. B. Anins, ('. ('. Griffith,; 

¡A. T. Drioaldsoii. Tobe Crawford,! 
Jim Plaster, J. W. King, R. F. Hor 

jgron, W. A. Kennedy, J. Marvine 
Dorn, II. A. Bass, W .R. Clarke, 
J. N. Walker, J. R. Coon, 

j'"' Following is the list of eases set 
for the first week: 

j ^No. 1110 Ed Simon, by next 
friend, Ella Simon, vs J. W. Glov-j 

|er et al.—May 17.
No. 1146 Love Brothers vs 

Texas & Pacific R ’y., Co., et al— i 
May 17.

No. 1161 llraneis E. E. Thonip-j 
Json vs Kansas City Life Insurance 
Co.,—‘May 17.

No. 1147 Colorado Independ
ent School District vs Sonthwest- 
iern. Heating & Ventilating Co.,—
•Vh.v 1«.^

No. 1158 I). B. Casey and Lau
ra Casey vs Texas Drug Company 
—May 19.

No. 1175 J. S. Jackson vs S. P. 
Jackson et al—May 20.

No. 1180 S. Minna Hyman et 
al vs W. R. Felker—May 20.

No. 1181 First State Bank of 
I Loraine vs J. A. Henderson—May . 
20. •

No. 1184 J. II. Barkley vs Fred 
i Morris—May 21.

No. 1185 S.* F. Singleton vs 
Texas & Pacific Kailwav Co.,—Mav 
21.

No. 1186 W. S. Crumpton vs 
i W. D. Hays et al—May 22.

No. 1187- W. 0. Winston vs 
| Mrs. Minnie S. Hyman et al—May { 
22.

hardly take deep 
soil.

root in another j

Boyle and Wife Sentenced.
Mercer, Pa., May 10.—Judge 

Williams today sentenced James 
Boyle, convicted of kidnapping 
Willie Whitla to imprisonment for 
life. Mrs. Boyle was sentenced to 
twenty-five years in the peniten
tiary and to pay a tine of $5,000 
and costs.

Money Loaned.
¡On farms and ranches in amounts 
j from $4,000 up to $50.0,K>, five to 
eight years on 9 per cent.

L. K. LASSETER.

trance
npanies

tsines3.
Js.

Do I t  N ow

Lithographed vendor’s 
for sale at Record office.

Brick and Cement Contractor.
J. B. Reese is now ready to give 

estimates Oii all kinds of brick or 
cement, work, Brick or Cement 
block buildings, chimneys, foun
dations, flower pits. Anything in 
brick or cement. It will cost you 

lien notes 1 nothing to get prices. Phone 23.
J. B. Reese, Colorado, Texas.3-l9tf

/ I .

;
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m  §
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G o o c

F o r i

Y o u i
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clothes; 

fro m  the  o u t 
g a rm e n t is
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ers and make

1 Cisterns 
; Etc.
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attention to 
work o f  all 

hone No. 309 
 ̂your troubles.

& c. w.
W FORD
>rk guaranteed, 
jsite postoffice.

I !

a :

M- G 
m ,

Picture frames made to order,! 
¡satisfaction guaranteed. Greene 
l & Knott.

m  u  ■

For Rent—A nice 7-room resi
lience, good improvements, 2 
blocks of St,.Janies Hotel, for rent 
reasonalile. Apply to D F. GHs- 
son. 5-14-tf

are m ade r ig  , 
side, w h ich  m 
w ith  no adde

3iuppcrtl)̂ )EIT US.
will appeal to 
ar-egood cloth 
and good worl 
and summer s| 
the other best 
models, newes 
and inspect th le rg  yQU

■£?exas ”P r0^UC4 an^ G rocery  
Company

Copjrrigkl IW
louse of KuppeaheiaerThe Houm

Qacafo S lo t
There are two thimrs one will 

rover ree at lb .» same time—n 
hrns* band going in om* direction 
and the larger pare • i the crowd 
pom« in the other.

k

Two white men at Fort Worth 
blacked qs negroes and held tip a 
hotel clerk, relieving him of $¡1.

Burns & FMaterial
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CITY COUNCIL MEETING. /

Busincfs For the City Trarracted 
by tho City Fathers.

Ky I

■  1
*

[oth Not Wbdom Cry?”

Tliol
¡najoji
crnilol

while erod ing .a (dream. Iu run
ning from « present drouth in
West Texas one might face a crop

T oe■»<'»:> i'-Jd v a ri \r.dar meet. «wuen 
ing night P r the •■:!y council ii . |

Mayor A ieiii.x « all-d the lc dy to t?i:!y
-ord'-t '-.tih Aide: i!.- . t' M, |I.>riô  
or and Wheeler present. Adder-' cure 
man Ratliff and J.artiest absent.; the (14 
Present Clerk Keathley. Matahtil! wise. 
Key j.i'd tin fnih.u .ng *-ili/o* s .1 . <i<-tnill 
R. Hastings. A -I. Con, i-\ Ik Me- i.. pl| 
Ken/ie. 1- It \\ i r-o-v. It. .M-'tb.il i| 
Webb. Karl Morrison. T. 11. lioc, Ueeor 
C. E. Sprt ill and c.e\ era I others.

The Health Officer was asked for 
a report hot he being nltsent, no 
report -was made, yet tie city s. 
health was discus jed relation, to 
the city water, ete.

The oil mill people asked for a 
re hate on their city taxes but the 
matter was deferred imtil next 
meeting v. hen the oil mill people 
were requested to present their
claim. _  . __________ _

.In the renent city elect: n the

Record is persuaded that a
ty of the tax payer# of Col-!failure in his “ promised land 
are in lay or of' municipal1 Hotter endure the evils we have 
ship of the water plant, and I *  fortitude and patience than 
ho persuaded that u petition hy^to those wo know not of. 
igiotl arid presented to the 1 l;u writer knew a prosperous 
able City’Council, would hu- fanner in Mississippi, who al- 
bi* order f.-r an election o n  ways raised sufficient wheat for 
sis of u bond issue or other- ' ’ ’ ,s use. One year he failed

o do so, and moved to Wichita

vote was taken to try to kill tb< 
city corporation. Il seems there is < f i 
no one to father the election, no Ther 
one responsible and so no one is i j»Iv i 
found who will pay the expense of i plied 
»aid election. The council refused it. if  
to pay the expense because the el--s’ in ps 
eetion was ordered by tlic countyi plied 
ji ’ d'-o ai i! wa therefore a county [be m 
affair. The c mmissiopers e -urt ttyui 
lias refused pay it'lo ; «nee they pr .j> 
r.ay it was a city election and so io pt 
there you nr*. ! in

The council then advanced some plan 
tnct'ev on the «t- r rental Vo as^ie nh 
to enable.Mr, Webb, the manager, by i 
to put down another well and in ,slig] 
f.tall another prtnp and be able to eied 
sut plv nn i e v.iter. j f. n<

¡which i mete.ly a matter <•!
if  the present owner« of 

Lmi will put a price on it.
¡o repudile to t lie city, the 

Id believes there would b© BO 
|e altol.i t ie : ale. 

thing is certain; if the peo- 
Smtli and Last Colorado 

l-nie ! 1 l.i- ]>:■ -I,-,-’ io-i t bey « re 
lompelled to provide for oth- 
" i . . -  I ,v. -I, tl e;, etri
I y fu-
Ineasun * r public work pr, • 
I by the city. Knies» they are 
I water, trey n-ay witliolci 
|other livi- intprovonv«nt in 
ill'll. ¡:.v e.\ '.Lug the

I : -I.-. ■ V. i I hr- ! ■
(proportion than M i 
jifovcment.

munty, Texas., stating that ho 
would not live in a country where 
he could not raise wheat enough 
to feed his family. The Hrst 
year in Wichita county, the 
wheat crop was a failure, tho’ 
the proceeding one was tine. He 
pulled i p and went to Kansas, 
Where wheat was the main crop. 
He made n failure there, it was; 
an off wheat year. He moved i 
to ltoone county, Arkansas just! 
as t!..* were (hushing the hur-j 
vesting of a magnificent crop, j 
The next crop was a failure. His ! 
yi. led, our fanner, who hud to} 
make Home sacrifice every time; 
he moved, went back to Missisdp- 
pi, ns .some friend had written I 
him that his old farm there had 
produced a1 good wheat cropj 
that year. He went back and' 
struck another on year. Audi

are a greater number o f pee 
parts of the town not sup- 

(with water, who v  aid take 
»available. than now take it, 
wh; of the town already tmp-jVulH ’moved twelve times in 

H «.*' ci c , t ,i.11 ! - 111 ' :i I*y which 11 1
extension.!110 lingerire profit in the

ji the ’original d isti inution, in - worked, but rented it.
J‘ H i I : ; ' . • ■ ’. . .- a
If dow n.
It be hands of Ike city,, the

juandeml n competen 
tiring from adverse 
stead of stay ing in

in v‘c pre cut < oilditiou, weathering them.

vhich time1, he
the bind he

(1 it. He bad
»«triti*0 in rnu-
corn! il loci in
m e plane tuid
11« W «M trv-

Do You Feed Your 
Family Lard? ■

---------------------  —-------------V       —    ** V

Cottolcnc is the perfect shortening and frying medium. It is pure, 
healthful and digestible—there is not a trace of hog iat in it. Its. 
basis is choice cotton seed* oil refined by a special process, and 
then sterilized and deodorized. The use of Cottolcne is the secret 
of healthful, digestible cookery.

Call up your grocer this minute and order a pail.

COTTOLENEis Guaranteed Your grocer is hereby au
thorized to refund your

money iu cast; you arc not plan»ad, after having given Cottolcne a fair test.

IM e V C r  S o l d  i n  B u l k  Cottolcne is packed in pnils with nn air
tight top to keep it clean, fresh and v.-hoie-

sonic. on.I prevent it from catching iluit and absorbing disagreeable odors, 
euch as Olii, oil, etc.

C o o k  B o o k  P r O G  tf°r. a 2c stamp to pay postage, we will mail 
i —.l.i.. .....  ....  >ou our m-w "PURE FOOD COOK HOOK”
edited and compiled by >Jr> Mary J. Lincoln, the fatuous Food Exjurt, aud 
Containing nearly 300 ptluable recipes.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago

“ Nature’s Gift from the Sunny South”

fpi V

T

'*y\

Ik* made to pay Imitar than 'Off to outrun a wind by going in v ill Jic tiratimi ui.t iv  things nr.t 
iv.te own., -.’.ip. I p :. Oe  ........ i* « I i ì t • < • t tt n. A lindi,rr t .’ Lr'-uitainrd iti'th*’ óngit.al wSnmt,.

For Erath County Road:.

wer** r fb»veed r-■.follows :
yuig d<- « tax (,un. . v r-4.fi
-v I’rioiing ( 'v ft/i
unhing it rents ... .. .1 2 5 .0
gonliftl was iest runted t
i city wikkI ofjf the tdred
i)»*sii »uvaniKg. 
(UîtMrbt of hu celle-de*
ported hy tl.u city rei-ór«]

1 Key I r  -
ndhlr.y am 
u botnii c.j

Ik : «;• . • ■■ •• i; • . :• i’.i
(tv'digi m*p. tt p- ivate .•.fitiipauy 

infrequently held lip 
1 «,t‘ suit t.i f. rf.'it frail(

I
I

apply c f  water i i m tin* least > veai 
| ilr-1. i • in: in dr-nit h. * ! i
er j.ity 1 r by rt*asx»n i f  :•.<•<-, 

I’ayiiip for Witter would In- 
almotd as • urtain aa tho pay 
T taxes.
> city mutt have wafer and a ; 
as the pVnt exi-ts. will pay

.!• lai-i'i.-r Li.'i.d r.h . »iw-'u I but ¡jo  meet studi eoBtitigoneicH, the| StephenvUlé,.Tox., May 8.-..Thel
yti< - uft 1 a:n intu’h land, ntajt*<! Record XOggvtxts a bij* uoi.iu meet ‘.questiuti is being agitated in thisr 

V  u ‘ hi lon4x -, ¡n{r i,y it 11 (he* rht:n*hrs . of tho (county vf bonding the county for
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Movitff the Greatest Mistake ; A LITTLE HERE AND THERE,

We imders.aml that bhverril Tahoka lots raised $50,000' for a The Record I
‘ ‘ l “  l I t a , mVSkSLl

San.j Sand BtorraB10 tu
cries

as i rout 
mentioned sundry'

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

»,„1 „ t h e .  . . . .  . . . i. m  Ml,,;,,, ,n ' • . . . . r "  V l,

<lry wMthur. Abratnnn U M i'In w » o  it [ho tàrait. ...  ............h!? u ,*'.v . B»¡.i h « .  .  M i , . ,  „ .1 ,0  - r h e y , lt r I , ;  V ; i r
•wap horses whi! ¡, . ,,| il!U| . ,.. , . , 11 m
s-nmn,. and if anything cm. be; Don’t cry over‘spill milk-likely boaid>°Ut ii9 ioi>i' and Uw

K W  V Ì 7 X : 11 1 ; « r  UAl: * 5  £
ills, aides, -where in thia stàio can cne the coliseum at th " I) "ll'V ' t v  " i  l,,‘ rliv‘ I'‘s “ f sami 111

g£> to better prosncAa.' In all 1  . * ,1S iV? " ‘I !“ K
—  other sections of Texas where!. rV ' burned to ‘v wire, until we

T H E  M OTHEB’ S PROBLEM
o r Ualttoff Strong, Mralthy Girl*.

A serious problem w hich prtoent• H- 
»«It to every mother with girl» to raise. 
In theso days. The•atiionate« o f aehool 
Jlie, the harry and routlnoof ever.v-day 
di.lle#, tho artificial environm ent o f  
modern olvtlt/atlon, make It tnor# 
di «cult to rata« strong, Jiealthy glrla 
than ever In the history of tho world. 

Hoys raise themselves. Give them 
I room, pivo them IHmrtv, nnd they wilt 

gra- j grow  u)> healthy atlwiat, without mueii 
mdt! | worry-lost. Hut the i-jirla present a eer- 
,;ghi loo: problem.

IftAv many mother» there are who » r e  
Worrying about ttu.ir daughter». » r-

Ahy erroneous reflection upon th* character, atanding or Reputation iu Mitchell countv. the nroepectl 
of any person, firm or corporation which may appear iu the «ottimi» is m u cll w o r s c  th „ n  lu.r(.‘  T ‘ n .c our mistal cs-~s., ean the . nimm

___
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of lite Record «’ill be gladly corrected upon it being brought to the 1K yet umpJe timo for an «bambini ¡'
attention of its publishers. ; ....... »................... • .... I

.......... ..... . ■ ......... - ...........
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j s' that
other sections of Texas, where I » \T' 'v, r,‘ burned to «'• 1 ;i™ -» wire, unm we itj « »
the eropa are more ad winced tl.nn "™ 'h at ^ '^ « 'a t e r  hist wed;. there was nothing m-w it _________

v. the itiMKttimt I W e  can  all loot: loo k an d  ;e, .vv,,r,,‘ " » 'n to m ,:, .- . i.1 tifSH %;ixtHy totlm  mot er. How .hull » 1 -
I.. -I rvatlirdny evoumyr ¡ihoutf'ii *,.iva her prohlaniT To whom «hall al»»

„ -u  v. a*, puny girls, with poor, M|dttoM 
1 opr» lite», blood lo»*, lUtlea», »constant

WEEKLY HEALTH BULLETIN.
Hygcinic Helps.

_____  crop us this country hna ever The bueineas outlook is pleasing ‘ r , 1, . , p,!: * r1.1
produced. Where else in the ■ *° »N who have the energy to loo!- >i ' 1 ‘a > < to a:i exln
smte does such n condition exist out. ' | "  ‘ )uX.v^  ‘tf
except in West Texas? The best A real novefty in breakfast ml , , „ i

»ssHVe tn cotton eron ever made in t h e  M u .  f  wutu w . i i - l . l  I... ...... . i . :i i '  .. .

. l'l : a day of unusual suitiH«» turn p.r help? Each va*a 1» moro ol
imi “ abundant signs o f j nun k » a -tudy by U»«lI, and cauaot fs»

nell1 »» Ived by any general rule.
rtits is tin'way one mother solved thothe

| * " ,  *'  1 '■'*** j m m « i t  \ n t  » ’ I (*«1 i. 1 f i s l  ; u { 1  c  \ n  l i i o i » }  »»i l  n o ]
President Taft in his message to cot fun erop ever made in the Mis- foods would be pre-di -»sted wild ■ . .... i:, ..........

—rf0- .............. r -  congress, points out that the Porto sissippi bottom was planted with , oats. ,i ,
Diet is a mueh diseussed andSiieans have proven themselves 1 hoes on the 3rd of duly. 'I he it 0 ,i r f . ,,, , V n ' ° <l'

commonly misunderstood subject, not only incapable of aelf-govern- (probability oh a good rain here is ¡j |iv«.H'|iav,. j „. . ' !  i ’ !! ut it , " V i i i " 11 
It.shouId be a matter o f everyday ¡ment. hut sadly forgetful of the ’ greater than the possibility < f the [yHr * ^  n M  but it n sw itched aro.::i
Jinowlcilge that diet is variable genertisity o f the l  nited States, i'i'op  iu other sections of the state »,. . . .  , , , , , ,  ,i , '"'-r - !<
i f  it-is to meet the needs of the ¡and he recommends that tin* Island learning out nnd making n lull ■ . V,* *' V' ,s u , J  ̂ ,a u . ' *

Body at different periods of growth be reduced to a state of vassalage, - yield. Pulling Up here am! g ' ,l !1' ,, '1 ‘ •iUv,!'- *'n'• “ f 1 ' " 1 f  111
TJio growing child needs a ph-ntt-1 by curtailing their liberties and <ng to another county, not ,,.dy \ \ ^  L‘ 'r . *
fill supply or all the special varie- reitrii.liag their piwoifi. '•ill euti.il a : cat exp ;, e, I,.it ! ■ ! < • it .• prefi-:;. e m ‘ 1 , ' , ' 1
ties o f food—ho must have tissue- ' ------------ ---------- -nrric, with it no , f  I-' !*»- Hat s  v. by ! ! ,  mmh ’ • ' '  , ’ lyso many »»» t h< n

'.lanneis may not mah en man
V

t ut in ■elio* 1 building 1 it. lu -a ! »t 11V t tii
If yt »ij< bool horrd « f t*dc su.

Ibi :« , “ (.‘ ivo rs th! ; day m r fill 1̂
I : ! ¡'«. .
Don t :

bi .-.id with 'bau- ut .SKI ;i ! 
bus nn added siguiih-cnce

»uriv

building foods, ns well an those The best advertisements an- 'betterment. The “ D rifter '1 n . 
tliat are ape -ial energy produc- those which do u t In tr tit- ii ^'.was kitowu t<> l it  a .ul . i 
ore, in abundance. The need of press o f tho guinea on their face. year, lie always arrive-, jn., u
this generous, ull-ruhnd supply con font scent, t-» be the spontam- t ' rime to miss it and cni-h mi « • • m :! -  I mem av.
tiuues uritil about the age o f thir-1 expri’siim  ,f hianvs* u bmigiit \-car i il i.i the : Tl;. •• •. ,
ty, after which time the hotly is opinion. The last issue, of tin er” -i.; the « tie who wi:.-,
itot so lnneh.iu need of the tissue- Record w'as i f this kind or adver- “ lery ilej ¡ntmeut i f life,
making foods, but can get along. tisomeiit for .Mitchell county and b'luo tu-’w  ,.:id the faith o 
preferably with a lessend am mint thw»town of Coloradt», T h »'- who -.lay i% justilie.l, you
of these, eousnining largely ‘ the were hundreds of copies sen: to ! T»*t it h.tjg as you l iv .
ftods that furnish.the energy of ¡friends of snhseriBers out of D ie lo.- •• your grip. The gin. i 
muscular nnd mental work. The county, to other sections of Tox look,we now have, will ! 
actual diet will need to vary seme.- J as ami out i f  the state. Then .ban made up in futur» b 
whnt iu proportion to the actual was not paid line in the paper ring «mu not by i u ■ f 
work demanded of muscle and'«bout Mitchell county or (,V>1 «rn- ty hetti • the e i««jit;.iti . : 
brain. - 'Jo. and we are persuaded that no mm-, v.ho c: m l.ei.- l , t

(Continued next week.)' .special edition or “ ¡aid  write-up «'oihe.
- - 1——  -  I ever prialuecd a Ucifor impres-' -------— 1------- —

In ivduUding tho capit I .at sii , ! '
Madison, the r.tate o f  Wisconsin'aord. Others like h will follow i i. m« that I
proposes to Inijhl the inost hcinitj- from time to time, i.ntil the pa u< • or p .r u}•«•• 
ltd eftpit 1 and perl:-! in the . orK:. p f • (■ in ; the I . , I of •, ':•••• -st • i • .
N#lji:lv hit., done ni «-li i MU .!
adAnnJtagas for the phi«.-.-. - — T ;• v. the- L'r.

|i."; I • •
cfrtl -this wek to every one get th • taxj'uy t . M  < 1 d ;. T1 >» ' ' ' r-v»- .- »n 1 >
png their mail at the Colorado iin- heginping. to s.-e Jh- <».- • ••• -ut : «. v , i ’ is I
{»est office, whose names are on >f<|<.ingscj |tbiug i« r ih< ;. •• ;r i •’ « .no d . •• • «1 -•
the poll tax list Of Mitchell ««oun- i <n el fin», • who nr. paying o ¡:* -
ty. IMease head the ) 1 1 '. -- « It receiving unv * ’ *1
lull y, decide whether you think 'dependence of otirNation h ! . - n . A?-- a : . <.f th..
il is worth a dollar for twelve -ppoi.itt . t to ta.v.i*« . v ;h,.j«t Mid l . •>

:«•!.-; and-cfim- in ami l.cln tt- • • . , ii n-irtcr oarl o f ;|;,d with.the.windo’tie»»-*.
t’ « make it still T>oU'-r. 
to [»rint the bt-irt eoui 
i.*i West. Texas, 
help can do it.
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nt tin-

»f fl
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(Seniry county, it s« wed the :. 
ing • particles with tri r< 
hand as ( udmi.'i .'- «wed dowr 
« ' t th. For .« :» Ii « I
inoro r two story house ."a 
i •• .¡i!« ««t wn's ;i « plainly di»
. de as a hla« k e j; » ; 1 a 

• \ . .,'«■!
¡yti'.im: t’ -«1 w.-u me 

v. n ii .1 :;»:n! , and i.f.ir«' 
and fheti a.'me »and. Not 

. !'i air, but everything < Le 
dìi - I ; ¡1 eaui- um!» i- the • 
d i ’ I,mi the he;. In . a j 
•» oy*!iv hide irtder tT•• *1 
•h • . t the" tv I

ill psotU-m. M i*. Si-boo «>r, Otytl Pr»»cott 
Av-*., Ht. t^ml«, M«*., in » letter lo  Hr. 

. Hartm an, »àiyN» “ M y daughter All«-.-, 
. four your* o f »ge, w«< a p u n y ,e lc k ly ,

I n Uns clillil tlnoo.he « H  born, 1 w»* 
11 alwny* dootortnj; h»r. When wo coin-
1 ' r in..-may! l«> u»u IVruua »ho g rtw  stron g
11 kJ I m uri _
i,t Another mother, Mrs. M artha Mo*«,
lie R. I'. I). J», fU ipp ew a l-'uli*., \\ 1-c.iieiU ,
,,j h.hh: «-nur tilth» elRlit-.riar-i lil «irl

had n bu t ••«'urli, mul w m  in * ».cnor.vt 
ruii-ihovi» Hho had »ever-. I
doctor-», who cowht Rlv« thoehilit nor. 

he gtiii tb<* mother no enoouragtitticttl,
i.'inalty, »tie fc” ' » t*»'*t«' ef l'ertili»

s and eótiimonMSt v.lv'na II to tpe rtiii.t, 
I- ! ;t prov.-d to he )ii*l vvliat »le» 
t; • ,1 .»t, W I, 1 she ( ..min m-etl takin g

th ' f’..-una »•»«* i-'nl I l>a»t t«> l»e earrl.il 
„I : Now th»« mother m )»  -lie i*playing

. . .  ! : 11 I '
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ili'U - u i;i* »t d.-nl f<*r lier. She !» th ■ 
util» ;;lrt wo h ive, mot It iciauttoU w, 
Olia.' la m  lut riiritt,H

-  i»r»» «.ilupli t «‘f 
, lir. Hm ln. i'n » »' »•
. . • lit iV-iii 0 ■ h«s 
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It art; \ *m * î i) <‘ I'flrly
of i!
lilost

1 lUi‘‘ ‘ , is
< 1j ' 4 ,11« • * 1 tin «

cflpt*»'
blood of Clois’Vn;. n ( t
af the f.Ulfl* a*it! Tnrk.
Has bei’b «the * -at 11
pènucn!ion I r ;:n»Ve than two 
thousand yvsws

West Texan -.» by lnt* l»-: tci* oil 
n«j to prcspects lot a cotton crop 
than any other -eetidn of the 
ntate. All the rain that might 
fall, \\ ith the most favorable e -n- 
ditions could n«.f make a good

had

while a good rain tuui other fa' 
Vocable conditions would put 
Mitchell county in ¡r*i fine fettle 
ft, if tin' tains had c  nie Ivlmn we 
tnougiit they should.

U 10.11 e«nii<- in treqiw•MfV :iJ
*-r**e t f» h«>(-iuit 1 .i«* ». •t \ 17:
six III*Mith * of dry v e»;* the»* 1
be held in the i pbt * i -, ft),
rather than a c»l . i y. T<
heart ilit tllN sing.*' of tin*

¡1 ■ H 1

To 1«,V 
»me.

were the shesrest- folly. To pa
tiently bear the present ills Is hel
ler timo fly t I Illuse we know Mot 
ef. Let us keep tab on those wh 
ci»vo Mitch,-Il iVe.’.rity fu;- a belter 

A drummer for »i pi-iKlueo and ia id. tttfd e impere tl'cir -  uditi' 
grocery hem»- was nskel id iv m e; .ir lo - - v }, • v '
by a Record man, ii tiro dry vvea- siayvl hy th«’ t>»f?'* a 
they was noi seriously cutting • fortune iw* Providern».» 
d «ov.n his order: Ili suhl i: had t. Loi « . -.r i p t •
act up. to this time, but its «fon- 
tinnanee. i»f course, would do so.dunce of 
The older part of the population 
who have experienced dry wv-.it 1:

Fi

nn! see which has jtl.e 
I I I ' , - '

Dcu’t C4 t t il
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than the iuhahiUUits of any other ‘ 1 " - 1 « 'v j

Den *1 he'•nmo dà»'*.««
1 (he miti. 1t will «'.Oli
i Tho Re cori [ l us fatti»
¡" f  .!»resent conditi«)!»,
1 m u !S OH ruin by 1
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prejHiring tr> leave thri
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section, they learn the utter futil- ■ 
ity <>f worry over what human 
dgency cannot alter or prevent.

The Staff p W  of The Dallas 
News may not-ytml; with-Brown- admnnwh y-ai not tod«» 
in? nnd SV/ineburn, the excellencelow  that «tayj, j, the on«5 tl 
of whoso pa*.try lies in the fact win out ir: t!i« end; . It is • m«-

I 1 T i*yowinv<ifxt, ii 
f «he funner*s Rapir.-

that nobody knows what they an- L-vii« dation to ref* r hg-k ¡¡»-l -.«,- 
Trying to say. but he every now whnt hm. b«■■« a dor««-. A W. D,*r

It i ; ti •! ! k for tl *•• T ■ ' » VT* j. .. •Nornar
i*1 H • 1 ' The Pr: phet -■f th-f , ntì^v
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D.'rn ,seT:*K»l ilt*f)?nr i <«ti denti t ì r>r t

a ha

pie, w no w ui yti
’ *, .......p m  I___ _

and then t t r u p t i  ehonj in (be in :'•«• tibi .« N ^  , • • ? ;
human heart that, mat •; thc’ ««d 1!» a« »,f cot: in ».- •; ;.t;« , n  i hand- «V v.n ;.-«! .
litrings vibrate with the I'M’mories dnv «d .¡Mnc and mad«-Tl >>.|!e : Li ....— — yj j
o f our boybmkl days. And’ of that 1902 flu*, wa- no rain until .L ; \ f..!d
later period, when we tried to -v<er t a s-light shower d:i ti e Igifi 'n t n  t '-,«1

•a lut’d frog and a hair comb ikiJ fa ll. It will rain b; r  • y - I  , w 
paper organ, liis epie on the tri- trust, and should it notalo so there

• in Mie!’ i:-(f) J ri;-■ troll h n of H • Am. ri.iù n
. er , K.'W-.pjor Ĵ,ip hy m■ tiey who ina»,-i-> ; fi ijf

riavs 27. h «.n- •pvtifì 4r> ut«<l pr. flìgut® l'ir-pi^rio r
’n-Ìs plmr-i him 1JJ f J ft Ile, - if »s f licei t are r« i r»
Ili'i-y < T f.. t m u ad e Lone who ,,f ». .
e»-* *j ••»*. dorr-n hard fi*tini lier Itidiru] !rî r* a la-
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tnilatioTis of making butter with will t»«« pi ity of 1 
an oid-fftshion churn, makes us1 Uhh of ,h,ne.

' 1 ■■ «ìrfùk flO r.' has no vh-iona
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hit
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Th'»: l'*st of Me : : - :iml Ly 
Poultry enn be* had a* ij/, 
tho Palace* Mrul. Mathri .¿ i 
for this oc< ».ssion. (Jnr 
fucata arc the very best 
that, cito 1»<» ha«I, s-» tio :,5y 
one «‘tt;i have «any l et tor.
Try <>:io o f it r pritr r* f\; 
r e M O f i i  r [  or a Lracd : - 
o f  flnm roaxiing ciiickv tis.
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History May Repeat Itself.

Observant people wlio have 
spent their lives in the open, on 
the prairies, or in desert sections 
become close observers and learn 
to readthe face of nature as an 
open book. Conditions that to 
the unitiated mean nothing be
yond their superficial surface 
are as plain to the old timer as 
the nose on his fnee. Those who 
were in this country just after 
the civil war. and up to the build
ing of the T. & P. Railway, re
call that all the lakes between 
the Arkansas and North Con
cho rivers were filled with water 
for twelve to fifteen years on a 
stretch, and that grass and all 
other kinds of vegetation grew 
rank and apace. The hanks not 
only of the Colorado river, but of 
all the other streams were so 
crowded with sunHowern that it 
was almost impossible to ride a 
horse through them. Indeed so 
rank and srrong did they grow 
that it was no uncommon sight 
to aee wild turkeys roosting in 
their branches.

This condiion obtained up to 
thout 1883, when there began an 

almost imperceptible diminution 
o f  rainfall and consequent mois- 
turc in the earth. This grew

worse
scenic

until 1893, when matters 
to have reached then* low

est stalg® ami the people began to 
leave J the country in droves. 
Even I the oldest cattle men, 
who hi n*l never lost faith in the 
countri began to think they lmd
rcaclic 1 tlie limit. In the spring 
of 189t 1 things began to brighten 
considc *rnbly, and the vegetation 
showed 1 a better growth and vital
ity thTn it had for ten years. 
This k| Ppt up until two years ago,
when t 
These j 
the me 
means 
to deti

he diminution began again 
were the conditions, hut 
n who noticed them had no 
or data at their command 

*rinine their cause. Recent 
statistii published by the federal 
govern! iUient, have thrown much 
light a u the subject, and furnish 
a key' for the solution of the 
phenon h*non.

Up t 0 *he year 1883, the annual 
snowfn in^the Rocky mountains 
had be >en 
the inel *
ed abu nuani warwKin tne spring 
From ltW3 to 1894 the annual 
snow 4 ’»11 was less than 12 feet 
during the winter and early
spring. From thirf last date till
two yd an» ago, the snowfall had 
averagjkd nearly 50 feet, and the 
seasonal >n the west showed the 
differeu.lce in the growth of vegc-

31 in the Rocky mountains 
>en aKaverage of 50 feet, 
ilting oKwhieh had afford- 
ndant waVer'in the spring.

Edison Phone »graphs 
Victor Talking Machines : : :  Color nbia Graphophones

Everything in the Talking
E dison  2 and 4-!
m inute R ecords.
C olu m b ia  10-inch

Machine Line

J. P.
Majors

Jeweler

tat ion and t lie saturation of the 
soil. During the last two years 
prior to the past winter, there 
lias been a diuiinuation of the fall 
of snow in that section, and west 
Texas as well as other sections 
of the west, lias felt the conse
quences.

During the past winter the 
snow fall has been 60 feet, and 
for the reason that the whole of 
that section is covered with snow 
and the temperature of the earth 
there is so much colder than it 
is in west Texas, the rains have 
been backward. A few days of 
warm weather in Texas heat up 
the earth, the rarified air rises, 
and the heavier and colder air 
north of us rushes down next the 
earth; hence we have a cold wave 
instead of rain.

When the earth in the region 
of the Rocky mountains shall 
have become warm enough to 
melt the great amount of snow 
that now covers it, and the air 
has become humid with suspend
ed moisture, the same conditions 
that are now producing cold 
waves, will then bring us the 
gracious rain.

In the years above quoted,when 
the very same conditions obtain
ed as now confront us, the rain 

began on or about May 27th, 
and there was an abundance of 
it all through the summer and 
fall. *

It is the judgment of one of our 
citizens who was here at that 
time and who made n close study 
of the weather phenomena of 
west Texas, that the same thing 
will be repeated this good year 
of grace. These reflections are 
offered for just what they are 
worth, but it will be interesting 
to watch the development of the 
next few weeks. If this theory 
is correct, it will he no small ad
dition to the facts from which 
the weather wise make their pre
dictions.

A PIONEER.

Meal as Feed for Poultry.
(e) The Value of Cotton Seed 

Meal as Plant Food.
With the assistance of teachers 

or other public public spirited cit
izens, or in person, the County Su 
perintenJent shall select not more 
than twelve of the best essays sub
mitted to him and forwrad same 
to the State Superintendent, Aus
tin, Texas.

On the first day of June, 1909, or 
as soon thereafter as practicable, af 
committee will grade all the essays 
sent to Austin and award prizes.

Legalized Robbery.

Prizes for Texas Children.

The Cotton Seed Crushers Asso
ciation offers $225.00 in prizes to 
the children of the schools of Tex- 

for essays on the merits of cot
ton seed productions, on the fol
lowing conditions:

The schools nre divided into 3 
groups. The first group includes 
schools having more than 500 
white children. The second group 
includes those having between 30u 

500 white children. The third 
group ineludses those having less 
than 300 white children!!. The 
third group includes those having 
than 300 white children. The 
prizes will be awarded. The pupil 
of each group who writes the best 
essay, shall receive the first prize, 
which is $25 in gold ; the pupil of 
each group of schools who writes 
the second best essay, shall receive 
$15 in gold; the pupil who writes 

i k?st essay shall receive

that furnishes the 
shall receive 

one-half the vaine of the 
that goes 

aid to the 
of the successful contest- 

be invested in books for the 
library.

Subjects.
One of the following subjects 

be used in writing each es
say :

(a) The Merits of Cotton Seed 
Oil and Cotton Seed Oil Com
pounds as Food for Man.

(b) The Advantages of Cattle 
Raising in the South and the Im
portance to this Industry of Cot
ton Seed Meal and Cotton Seed 
Hulls.

(e) The value of Cotton Seed 
Meal as Feed for Horses and 
Mules.

(d) The Value of Cotton 8eed

The claim that the policy of 
protection has made the country 
rich and great rests on pretension 
alone. The country is rich and 
great. Through forty odd years 
♦he policy of protection has pre
vailed. That God and nature, the 
sun and the shower, the activities 
and inventions of man, the devel
opment and movements of a con
tinent not yet half occupied and 
improved—over our own part of 
which free trade has shaken her 
cornucopia o f blessings—nay,* the 
fact that under a revenue system 
we were growing rich and great 
dividing w’ith England mistress- 
ship of the high seas, w’hieh un
der protection we have lost—‘the 
frightful augmentation of the 
coat both of the living of the peo
ple and the government of the 
country—these things are left out 
of the protectionist argument.

Everybody runs to Washington 
to get his ho#k into the tariff. 
Strip it of its complications—sub
mit it as a simple measure of tax
ation—let the voters see just 
what they are to pay for whnt 
they eat and drink and wear, 
nud the subsidy-breeding, bounty 
jumping, loby-contrived thing 
would not outlast a single 
general election; it would go 
down with a dull thud, like a rot
ten barn covered by creepers and 
teeming with vermin; recalled by 
future history as the lair of the 
commercial cut-throat and the 
fence of the financial bunco-steer
er. Every argument advanced in 
favor of every duty carrying a 
penny of protection is a lie out of 
the whole cloth. The free break
fast table* is a lie out of the whole 
cloth. That the tariff is not a 
tax is a lie out of the \thole cloth. 
That it is a tax Hu? foreigner 
pays is a lie out of the whole 
cloth. Each tariff schedule is an 
ambuscade of loot. Every class
ification is a rifle pit for the 
butchery of the consumer. Pro
tectionism is but another name 
for legalized robbery. Its fruits 
are before us. It is a standing 
invocation from the government 
to the venal and the vicious to 
come and steal. “ Vote the pro
tectionist ticket,”  says Old High 
Tariff, “ and I will give you of the 
fat of the land.”  As a consequ
ence. subsidy is rampant—the an
archism of the rich—with Social
ism, a division of the spoil—the 
anarchism of the poor—at the 
othother end of it waving its red 
flag and biding its time.—Henry 
Waterson.

• CLUBS. •« « « e ______  « « « «
ltay View club meets with Mrs. 

John Person this afternoon. This 
is to be their last meeting this sea
son. • • • «

Standard Club meets with Mrs. 
J. E. Riordan at usual hour to
day.

•  •  *  v
Social club met with Mrs. C. M.

Adams Wednesday afternoon.• • «
Card club met with Mrs. John

Doss on Tuesday afternoon.• • •
Mrs. Will Doss is hostess for the

Hesperian Club today at 3 :30.• • •
Miss Lena Key entertained the 

S. O. C. in her usual gracious man
ner on last Friday afternoon.• • •

The “ 21”  club met with Mrs. 
Raymond Johnson on Wednesday 
at their usual hour.

At Christian Church.
Preaching morning and evening 

by pastor. Subject at 11 a. m., 
“ The Rights-Of the Child.”  Sun
day School at 9 :45, W. A. Crow- 
’ er, Superintendent; Christian En
deavor at 7 :15 p. m.

Evening service at 8 :15.
Everybody is cordially invited 

to attend these services; strang
ers especially welcome.

E. V. BOND, Pastor.

The Colorado Ice Company has 
a brand new red wagon, and Mr. 
Thomas Henderson is he jehu of 
the same. He needs no megaphone 
when he dumps a lump on the door 
sill and yells “ i-c-el”

Market.
North Central Circle will hold 

the Saturday Market at Burns & 
Bell *s store at 4 p. m.

Mrs. J. E. Hooper, Cliairm'n

The state conclave of Knights 
Templar will be held at Houston,
next year.

— I------- ----------
Swat the flies. They are 

greatest enemies we have in 
good old summer time.

Port Lavaca is in the race for 
the state press association next 
year against Stamford and as 
Stamford is going to be the earth 
terminal for the common carrier 
to Mars, we vote for Port Lavaca 
until Stamford falls down on the 
Mart ion enterprise, or confesses 
it was all done for cheap notor
iety.

S. P. McLendon, a prominent 
citizen and banker of Waco died 
Thursday in his 71st year.

Phone us or tell us the local 
news.

The Saturday evening Post is the 
princess mong magazines for boya and f  
men. Mrs. A. L. Whipkey is the 
agent.

Read Only the Best.

If you want your children to cul
tivate a correct and elevating liter
ary taste they must have access to 
the best literature. They will read; 
if not the good, then the vicious. 
Give them a fair chance. The La
dies Home Journal and Saturday 
Evening Post stand at the head of 
all journals of their different classes. 
They cover the tastes of the entire 
family. Once a reader, always one. 
Mrs. A. L. Whipkey is the duly ac
credited agent in Colorado, and will 
be glad to call upon you and take 
your subscription for one or both. 
A phone to the Record office will 
reach her.

Mr. Griggs, a barber from Geor
gia. who came to West Texas for 
his health, was taken suddenly 
very ill Monday night, and his 
condition grew rapidly worse, un
til Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o ’clock when he died. He was in 
the advanced stages of tuberculo
sis, and his sudden fatal turn is 
attributable to tuberculosis minin- 
gitis. His family in Georgia were 
notified of bin condition and their 
instruction were that he buried 
here and the bill of expenses sent 
them.

Judge Kone, state commissioner 
of Agriculture, will address the 
people of Colorado on Monday, 
»May 24th., at 3 p. m. Judge Cone 
is making an itinerary through 
West Texas, speaking to the far
mers in the interest of agriculture. 
The Record commends him to the 
citizens of Mitchell County as a 
man thoroughly conversant with 
the subjects he discusses, and 
hopes he will have a large hearing 
by the farmers. Remember the 
date, Monday, May 24th., at 3 
o ’clock p. m.

A great many people sympathiz
ed with Bascom Thomas over the 
summary way he was ejected from 
the state senate, lmt lie seems to 
have taken this for endorsement, 
ami is now in the running for gov
ernor. The greatest trouble with 
Thomas is that he doesn’t know 
when he‘s over his head. He mis
takes his caliber.

Special editions, every one 
claiming to be the best ever issued 
in the state, are as numerous and 
frequent in west Texas and the 
panhandle as printing offices, but 
the aDlhart Texan has put the 
whortleberry over the persimmon 
of them all in its recent “ Empire 
Builder’s Edition.”  Both the 
matter and letter-press would do 
credit to any publishing house.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
' The Colorado Drug Co., is pre

pared to furnish ice cream, sher- 
bert, etc., in any quantities, deliv
ered at your home at any hour on 
Sunday by leaving order for same 
on Saturday. This will solve the 
Sunday eating question.

Mortgage notes at The Recon ̂
fice.

Y The City of Abilene has guar
anteed needed buildings at Sím
il bons College to the amount of 
$80,000.

W E A K  A N D  
D ISE A SE D

ARE YOU A WRECK OR A HART

WEAKENED Have you abused Na- 
M i l i u n n n  lure s Laws’ U ojou
n a n n u u i l  suffer from unnatural
loaaea. drain* In the urine or under excite
ment? Are you weak, nervous and unfitted 
for the pleasure* and duties of life* If you 
have violated the lawn of health and are 
conscious of a constant draifT which la un
dermining your system, come to me before 
you become a physical and nervous wreck. 
If you are gloomy. despondent, depressed: 
if you have bad dreams, lack ambition and 
energy. unable t o concentrate your 
thoughts; If you lack vim. rigor and vitality 
visit me or write me at once. My treatment 
will stop all drains, will cure all weaknesses 
and wltl positively restore you to strength 
and health. I have cured thousands of 
weak men and I C A N  CURE YOU.

YOU DON’ T PAY IP 1 DON’ T COTE

I our« with the same GUARANTEE of 
success Varicocele. Stricture. Contagious 
Blood Poison. Hydrocele. Nervous Debility, 
Undeveloped Organs. Rpileiwy. Catarrh. 
Piles. Vistula and all Chronic Diseases of 
the Stomach. Kidneys. Bladder and Pros
tate Gland.
CONSULTATION. X-RAY EXAMINATION 

AND ADVICE
You are under no obligation 
to take my treatment unless 
my charges, terms and ar
rangements are entirely sat
isfactory to yon.

SEND P 0 I  MY NEW ROOK
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Screen W ire, W hite Mountain'1 Freezers, Lawn Mowers at Moeser*
my
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The Colorado National Bank
Capital $100 ,000  Surplus $100,000

O F F I C E R S
R. H. LOONEY, Pré«. F. M. BURNS, Vice-Pres.

C. M. ADAMS, Vice-Pres. W. J. HATCH, Cashier.
T. W. STONEROAD Jr., Assistant Cashier.

•  ^ D I R E C T O R S
R. H. LOONEY, F. M. BURNS, J. C. PRUDE, C. M. ADAMS, 

GUS BERTNER, C. H. EARNEST and W. J. HATCH

Transacts a General Banking Business
»•»»•«•«'•«'•«■»«'•■■•««•«'•''•■■•»•«■•»■•■'•«•■'•■'•“ ••'•«'•»••■''•'■I

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE

11- .1L.L Bt"?"!“ 1!“!™“ “

i99

A fine large Black Spanish Jack, will stand the season at 
my place, là miles west o f Colorado Price—$10 to insure. 
If mare is traded or sold, the bill becomes due.

A. E. GREEN
— ~-----

(

I THE BEST.
Of Beef, Veal, Pork, Sausage, Cooked 
Ham, Cured Ham, Bologna, Weiners, 
Barbecue and Bread always on hand at

The Colorado Cold Storage Market
Prompt delivery morning and evening. 
Fresh oystere. Phone No. 106. Ring.
The Market That Pleases the People.

Gilbert ®  Singleton Prop’s

(Real Estate).
By virtue of an execution Issued 

out of the Honorable Justice Court 
of Precinct No. 1, MitebeU County 
on the 12th day of April A. D. 
1909, in the case of J. R. Hall and 
W. B. Wimberly. Composing the 
firm of Hall & Wimberly versus R. 
Dollahite No. 2121, and to me, as 
Sheriff, directed and delivered, 1 
have levied upon this 24th day of 
\pril A. D. 1909, and will, between 
the hours of 10 o ’clock A. 11. and 
4 o'clock P. 11., on the first Tues
day iu June, A. D. 1909, it being 
the 1st day o f said month, at the 
Court House door of said Mitchell 
County, in the city of Colorado, 
proceed to sell at public auction 
to the highest bidder, for cash in 
hand, all the right, title and inter
est which R. Dollahite had on the 
6th day of January A. D. 1909, or 
at nny time thereafter, of, in and 
to the following described pro
perty, to-wit:

A certain tract or parcel of land 
lying and being situated in Mitch
ell County, Texas, and described 
as follows: AH that part of Sec
tion No. 38 in Block No. 25 of the 
Texas & Pacific Railway Com
pany’s surveys, located by virtue 
of certificate No. 2-1328 and de
scribed by metes and bounds as 
follows:

i. March 29, 1909 at ten per cent In 
favor of J. R. Hall et al and costs 
of suit.

Given under my hand this 24th 
day of April, A. D., 1909.

G. B. COUGIIRAN, 
Sheriff Mitchell County Texas. 

By Karl Jackson, Deputy. 5-14-c

An Old Fogy’s Question.

Editor Record: Will you kind
ly allow an 'old fogy to ask a ques
tion? 1 attended ‘ Mother’s Day’ 
services at one of the churches 
last Sabbath, and greatly enjoyed 
the talks, the songs and the senti
ments of the occasion. But us we 
were bringing to mind the love, 
devotion and other heroic virtues 
of our respective mothers. I could 
not. but wonder how many recall
ed thnt “ Queen of the Home”  as 
a modern club woman? Who sup
ported a free Kindergarten school 
that gome one else might keep her 
children in tin* afternoon, while 
she went to the meeting of the 
Forty-two Club, a special session 
of the Minerva Club to discuss the 
home training of other children; to 
the whist or euchre club; the 
Brownings, where the true ethics 
of serving cheese straws was to~h 
discussed; or to the various other 
clubs, where prizes arc hung up to 
be played for at the card table. I 
wonder how many thought of her 
as a leader in society, or rather

A  FINE LIST OF GOOl 
THINGS TO  EAT

Heinz Strawberry and Cherry Preserves 
Catsup. Olives and Nugget Pickles 

Bulk Sweet Pickles. Kraut and Sour Pickles 
All kinds Preserves. Sauces and Salad Dressing 

Fresh Walnuts, Almonds and Pecans y  
Fine Candies, all kinds and prices .

Pure Ribbon Cane Molasses, Maple-Syrup and Sorghum
Coffee

Try Golden Gate Coffee. We have Coffee from 40c per pound 
down to 12Jc per pound

C a r a  G o o d s
Our stock of Can Goods is complete and all high grade goods

Vegetables
Fine White Celery, String Beans, Lettuce, Radishes, Carrots, 
Beets, Turnips, Cabbage, Pumpkins, Sweet snd Irish Potatoes

We Keep Everything Good to Eat

ALWAYS
S0METHIN6

NEW
J. W .SHEPPERD

P h o n e lO O

EVERYTHIH6 
THE BEST 

OBTAINABLE

All of the following land: Be-¡that particular number in t 
ginning North 77 degrees East town whose stereotyped doings 
<12 1-2 vrs. from the Southwest j assume to he society, who have

move concern about the eclat of 
their subscribe for hooks on the

corner of said Section No. 38; ]
Thence North 77 degrees, East j
354.88 vrs. to a stake for corner; j their funct ions than the associates 
Thence North- 13 degrees West |of their children; who suhscrilx

■VU— ■Vie V U ” — V ie -V

• ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦•«♦♦♦ m * « « «  «

s t i l l i -Lingo Co.
:

L U M B E R  
a n d  W I R E
about your next bill of

Algood, Cora B 
McRea. Mes 
John Matthe)
Thursday 
Wells. As 
ful day doi( 
many dair * 
kets
the most
rugged and', - '

Mr. 8am Ba)} b e r  w e  c a n  g a v e  y O U
Texas spent sf, 1 *
raine this week, _
Mrs. c. h. Roe. some money.
route to Pecos L\ 
spend some time, k
to Denver, ColoraL J  C X a S

Mrs. S D. Dunn«
ren and Miss Oma *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•••*•♦♦♦
friends at Roseoc Tl. , , , .....

In honor of Miss C
Livery, Feed 8 Sale Stable

Newman & Jones, Props.

Splendid Rigs 
Nice Buggies 
Good Horses

Murray who will be iljl 
June 9, to Mr. A. C. P*i| 
vester. the Misses Gr*-J| 
tained with a linen shower-'
Friday afternoon, May 14 at theft 
pretty home in West Loraine.'
When the maids and matrons had 
gathered the little bride-elect was 
led Into the dining room which 
was decorated with cut flowers 
and pot plants, and all the beau
tiful and useful gifts, evidence of
love and the high regard in which** furnmh ri*s with or without driv
she is held, were showered aboy ers- We know the country and can j satisfy a jndgmentamounting to i Has 
her. All good wishes for the f  take you anywhere anytime. j $209.28 with interest thereon from j a picn
ture happiness of the young <*<A 
pie were expressed. Kefreshtnej

■ "h

478 1-2 vrs. to a stake for corner 
Thence South 77 degrees West 
354.88 vrs. to a stake for corner;
Thence South 13 
478 1-2 vrs. to 
beginning, containing 30 acres' 
of land, excepting . there-' 
from. however, the foil 
portions of said tract :

1st. 2-Acres more or less, de-i“ * a I” '1'-''1' 
scribed by metes and bounds iu ! 
the deed from l{. Dollahite and 
wife to A. E. Anderson of date 
of October 22. 1907, which appears 
of record in Vol, “ 18,”  page 71,!
Deed Records of Mitchell County, j 
Texas, to which reference is here 
made.

2nd. All of lots six (6) Seven I 
(7) and Eight (8) and an undivid-| 
ed one-half interest of Five (5). 
in Block Four (4) of Dollahite’s!
Addition to the town of Loraine.! 
as described in deed from R. Dol
lahite and v(ife to R. H. Watling-i 
ton of date of August 29, 1907, of 
record in \ ol. “ 18”  page 462.

¡deed records o-f MitebeU County.
Texas.

3rd. And also all of lots One (1 >
Two (2 . Three (8L Four (4) and 

j Five (5) in Block Five (5) of Dol- ¡straight-ha 
(lahite’s Addition to the town of 
j Loraine, as described in the deed 
¡.from R. Dollahite ami wife to E. 
i M. Smiley of date of September 5,
1907 and recorded in Vol. “ 18.” , 
page 20 Deed Records of Mitchell | tokens (if filial 

¡County, Texas, to which reference]
I is here made. I -------

4th. And also two acres more 
or less, desef bed by metes and 
hounds iu y  deed from R. Dolla
hite and y  to 1). T. Wheeler oT 

¡date of ip- 13, liH)7, of. record 
jin vol. “ r)u age 594 of the Deed 
] Records on  *hc]l County, Texas 
to which-ref^/ence is made.

Said property being loca
ted about ten miles East 
of the County Seat 
generally known
Dollahite place
property being levied on as 
the property of R. Dollahite to

for books on the correct breeding 
of Belgian Imres, pug dogs, and 
other pets, and keep them careful- 

degrees East ly from send» association, but 
the place of ¡think children ought to be nolo to 

raise themselves.
I guess I am old fashioned and 

wing | a relic of those coarse and simple 
days when filial duties were held 

1 “ *— —  jewel in children.
The-image that came to my mind, 
was one of Madonna-—like plain
ness ami simplicity; of a modesty 
that shrank from even the breath 
of publicity ; of a patient quietness! 
that brooded like a benediction ov 
er the h o m e ;  a touch that soothed! 
every tempest, and whose robe of 
righteousness enveloped her like 
a queen —a sweet, gentle and per
sistent force, which like the ocean j 
became purer by its own action.

1 daresay every one who heard 
the glowing tributes paid to our 
mothers, rememliercd just sm-h a 

a mot her. un- j 
grinning ve- 

aeeomplisli 
■ hundreds o f ,

\

Fire

SIM S <a «SIMS
to

M . C . K N O T T

; Ardent Insurance
All the Old Line Companies

Prompt Attention to All Business.
Phone or Call and See Us.
.

Don’t Delay. Insure. Do It Now

N M N I

mother of their own; 
varnished with the 
Iiees of superficial 
incuts, innocent of tin 
little deceptions that are tolerated 
in the “ first circles” : unmutilat
ed by the modern coitTur and 

•k stays; who feared 
God. whose world was her home, 
whose power was Love ami whose 
sceptre was obedience. May God 
bless the old-fashioned mothers, 
and fill their days with constant 

live and obedience.
“ OLD FOGY.”

Tinning A(l
m  l ■

a n d

Plumbing
\ \

I Jr
* ti

■ (

A  D e l i r a t e  T e a t .

Oysters are more susceptible to out
side odors and flavors than anything 
else one can think of. It is therefore 
interesting to note the following testi
monial from one o f the most prominent 
chefs in Birmingham, Ala. He writes:!

'*1 have vised Cottolene for a number 
of .year* with the b«**t re»ults. anil flmt 
It the moat eeonomlcal frying fat l 
have ever u*e<1 I have fried on an 
overas-* of ?.«no ovutera a day for the moat select trade In Birmingham, wit)», 
the heat reaulta It aatlaftea my trade, 

nrwl f,o t ,n ,! and I would use nothing elae "
. "  Cottolene is positively, neutral in fla-i 

ns the vor Articles tried in it have not that 
nnd said  ! greasy, oily taste so often found when

lard is used.

inybody heard anything of 
I, fishfry, or the like?

•f v f isioHy ¡V' f,1 l

C R A W F O R D  B R O S .
We have expert tinners and plumbers and make

Galvanized Tanks and Cisterns 
Guttering, Roofing, Etc.

Special attention 
plumbing work o f 

5 kinds. Phone No. 5

■ r
¿ 0 * y

and tell us your troubles.

G. E. & c. w. 
C R A W F O R D
All our work guaranteed. 
Shop opposite postoffice.

o f sherbet and bride cake  ̂
daintily served by the hostess j  
the afternoon most pleasftj 
spent in social conversation j  
music. /

Mr. Miller and daughter 
Lettie, of Colorado, were 
at the home of Mr. and M

T‘Saariand w'c^dm selling lots of it, and my customers are my best advertisement. ASK THEM ABOUT US.

LUMBER
severe billious attack .j bing to build a chicken house, a barn, a room, a rent house, or a residence?

Don’t fail to see me about it.
I want to sell you

Rev. Lawrence pn>
-Jar'--  ^ c o n g r e g a t i o n •

’ ♦ It '»urch Sundaj 
\ IH L  Sunday 
■, as sight«

v * ' * ourj 
a di /t n  alL

Slw Sy' Phased thousands of people and know I can please you. If you are one of my customers you 
ri8°Hgkow oent js true; if you are not, I want to prove it to you. COME AND SEE ME.

It W ill P a y  Y o u

AH

ty hen»» J‘>
of distal -^Tnnd
rain, rail?*. ^^ ou t dir»., 
ment ansVO, ^ H * t  yet,- 
mote withMiis horny han/ 

estal upon which she_sj 
ambled ITopo sar 

ing to the ea

A. «J
*

Lu m b e r and 
Building Material

iL .

i /
\
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First

i The musical recital by the pupil»
ol' Â iss Lucilie Stoneroad tonight
at (he Opera Hour#, promues to 
be more than up to the uniformly 
high standard, maintained by her 
ia i ll lier entertainments. The

Mr. Pierson Resigns. John Cash Arrives Home.
——1

purely muaWjil numbers of the pro

Promptly at the hour advertised 
the doors of the mammoth empor-

John S. ( ash, who has been very ium of J. A. Payne swung open, 
seriously ill at Abilene, arrived on and the mass of feminine human- 
Wednesday morning’s truin aecoin 1 ity that had banked up against 
panted by Mrs. < ash, M. G. Push,! the canvas covering of the cn-

' ft*'

B efore  b u y i*g , investiga te  con
d it io n s  -an d  you w ill find  it  is 
M oney to  you.

T he  q u a lity  o f goods we are 
show ing . The  prices are lo w e r 
than  anyone else. No co m p e ti
tio n  can equal fh is .

; gram show selections from the 
.'.¡asters, and many of them, rauiil- 

| ly,. attempted otily by the most 
proficient and advanced pupils 
Che operetta, “ A Day in Flower- 
dom,”  aside from its intrisic mer
it,, \iiil be enhanced by beautiful 
electrical effects and striking tab
leaux. He sure to attend, as a de
lightful evening is assured.

To, the surprise of the host of
friends, Dick Piorugn resigned his
position as manager of the liurt- 
ion-I.iug i Lumber Co. at this 
dace, and will move to Fort | his father, 1.. K. La eter and •!. M. \ trance, literally fell into the store
Worth where he will establish | Page. pellmell. There was no sort of
headquarters as State Manager A number of his friends were at danger that, those nice dress pat- 
>i‘ the Flesler Oil C'o. Mr. Pier- the train to greet him and assist in terns were to g> a-begging, For

carrying him to hi . homo on the j nearly an hour before the time
cot on which he rested. ¡ fixed for the opening, thq pcypUi

Dis many friends are thankful j began to arrive, not with ariy idea 
that he has pulled thru bis hard 
spell and wish for him a full and 
speedy recovery.—Mitchell Op.,
News.

sou has lived in Colorado for 
twenty-five years, and is un hon
ored member of that aristocracy, 
known as the/'O ld Timers,”  en
joying all the rights, franchises 
and immunities of that exclusive
guild. He is succeeded in the

,, i i , , , Hurton-Liugo management by MrAlways glad to show our goods. Gjb JoJm80*
G remi e & Knott.

H o fc ïîb a F c l
W a n ts  the  m oney, too, and has 
issued in s tru c tio n s  th a t the , 
goods m ys t be sold, regard less 
o f p ro fit. You ge t them  Jit prac
t ic a lly  yo u r ow n price.

Hob Cooper. .Jr., the champion 
amateur pitcher of West Texas, 
hns been secured by the Abilene 
ball team to play with them this 
season, and he left Tuesday morn 
in;: to carve out bis reputation. 
Bqo i i up to sunil in the pitcher's 
box and bat til's on the qther side 
will find his gyroscopic and cata- 

I paltic deliveries hard to locate. 
We look for him to he with Me- 

•Craw uext season.

£:cprcssion cf Tharkï.

Just received a nice line of lee 
Cream freezers at Greene 
Knott s.

j£?

The Dry Weather

turn to them a Benedict. In fact 
none of them were aware that he 
posed in the list of eligibles to 
H at high estate. Ho v.’hui he re
lumed Sunday night with his 
bride, surprise, aye astonishment, 

[stood tip-toe, and mingled with the 
<*on gratulations of his friends. 
Like young Loehinvar,”  no lag- 

Try the Palace Market for n ju i-! 2an i j„ love”  is Austin. Miss Cor
ey steak or a prime roast. It is fat- njr.e Wilson, the lady of his love

Hci* our 
you buy.

new (Jueenswarc before 
We have the best.

Greene &. Knott

The friends of Austin Rountree 
little suspected when he went east 
Saturday night that he would re-

AYe desire to oxpresi our thanks 
£ ' to our neighbors and friends who 

were so kind to us during the ill
ness and death of daughter and 
wife, Mrs Lee Johnson.

MRS. F. f . FILLER, 
LKE JOHNSON.

if getting a ‘dross pattern—oh no;, 
'but just to see the others scourge 
for them. Yet when the. canvtu} 
was torn away, these very ones 
who didn’t want anything, were 
the first ones pushed in by the 
press of people from' behind. In 
five minutes the store was filled 
with bargain hunters, and Mr. 
Key assured them tlu* bargains 
were there—nothing but bargains, 
ail sorls and sizes, to fit all ages 
and tastes, color and previous con
dition of servitude.

mmar
orda

AA:e are selling our goods in 
keeping with the times.

HOMER L. HUTCHINSON

Epworth Laugna Program.

toned specially for this market.

Has ShrunK the Prices
W e 've  g o t the goods—d e s ir

ab le  s tu ff. The  d ry  w ea the r has 
sh runk the prices. B u t we m ust 
raise the  m oney, so we sacrifice  
the goods. Be sure and see the 
“ O rig ina l O rig in a to r o f Low  
Pricey in  W est Texas.”  Som e
th in g  doing.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Knott 
arrived in Colorado last Friday 

' morning and were met at the de
pot by a number of Triemls with 
a surrey, which was adorned with 
all the symbols, signs and charms 
pertaining to the newly wed.They 
were driven to Ihe home of the 
groom’s father, S. Knott,where

Following is the Epworth Lea
gue program May 16th., nt 7 :'!0 p. 
m:

Leader—ML ! Shell'’Mcerroll.
li ved in Cisco, and when Austin I Subject-—r < hrist at Guest, 
arrived there Sunday, they decid-1 Scripture—Mat.. 9:9-13. Luke 
ed like Mohamet, to t<> go to the i (̂* :-W-42. 
mountain, and boarded the train I J’ong. 
for Eastland, where both the au- Prayer, 
thnrity and the minister for the Leader Address, 
tying of the knot were found. It . Christy as a Guest is to l s An 
was as pleasant surprise for the Example Mr. Wilson, 
family of Miss Wilson as to the* “ Flirist as a Guest Teaches us 
friends cf the groom. The Record ¡to ,r,, ll.'7*c Occasion of Hospitality

.... • „ _ ,  i ft,, _ • ,  offers congratulations and bills T >r r-diiieation Miss Pearlthey will* remain until they set up. . ,  ”  . . . .Airs. Rountree welcome to the so-
llud-

hoiisekcepmg for themselves.

V

Mrs. Karl, wife iff Rev I’d v:u*d 
i{. Earl of El Paso, is visiting W. 
W. Porter and family.

Just received a nice line of lee 
( ream freezers at Greene & 
Knott’s.

Dr. ami Mrs. Willis R. Smith
left Monday to attend the meet- *»"‘ss. long life ami abundant pros-

j ing of the Medical Association, 
which meets at Galveston. From 

[that place they will proceed by 
| steamship to New York, where 
Dr. Smith will take a special
•iiursc in medicine

Í
♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦«♦♦••»♦♦♦♦••♦♦♦ve*
t *  L O C A L S  + :• ♦

Rev. II. AV. Dodsou passed 
through Colorado Monday m i i 
ing fréni Big Springs, when- h ■ 
hud preached Sunday.

Rev Holmes Nichols ami Dr 
\V. Neal left Monday morning'
for Louisville. Ky., to atteml the 
Southern Baptist Convention.

If its a cold drink, the Colorado 
Drug ( fountain knows how 
to fix it.

.liMill
from a 
Point.

Kims returned Sunday 
trip to Dallas and AVills

*inI circles of Colorado, where 
o*veral years of the bridegroom's 
life have been spent, and where he 
lias acquired not only* a large cir
cle of loyal friends, but has built 
a reputation for all the sterling 
qualities that go to make noble, 
manly mnn. May life hold for them 
an overflowing measure of happi-

perity*. is the 
Record.

sincere wish of the

dick;
“ How

Pieture franius. made to order, 
satisfaction guaranteed Greene 
k Knott.

Notice to My Patients

I am leaving this morning for
Louisville, Ky., and will be ab-* 
:ent for about three week*, and
'«he ttis metliod of notifying my 
patrons that i will be out of my 
ottico for that length of time. T 
hope to be home by June 1st. or 
but a few days later at fu rt he rest* 

Respectfully,
0 ‘JSe, AV. C NEAL, Dentist

NEW FOUNTAIN DP.IJfKi

\\\e May Extend a W el-jt1¡R 
orne lo ( linst —C. L. McDonald. ¡ ;.,i ‘ 

Soutenue Pra.vi 
Song.
Benedict ion.

Dors ’ big new soda foil il is a 
beauty and is the talk i n f  the 
town. Among the many tin» drinks 

are the folhtwilg spec
ials:

Hammocks at Greene & Knott’s.

'Don’t fail to inspect the Gurney 
They nave ice.

HOMER L. HUTCHINSON | druggist*.

Read This.
Roseoe. Tex. >—This certifies 1 

have used Hall’« Texas Wonder 
for Kidney, bladder and rheuma
tic trouble, and I fully recommend 
it. for it ia the best I ever knew of. 
Try it. -R.TA. Street. Sold by all

Sans Souei 
Parfait Armour 
Egg Armour 
Chocolate Boobea
lee Cream sodas<*
Alaska snow ball 
Lover’s delight 
Square meal 
Try the cold drinks atjDoss’.

----------— r-'- -
, See our ref« gora tony* 

buy. Greened KnoO*

Lawn seats iind porch furniture 
the best at Greene Í* K.nott s

Mr. and Mrs. J. K Foster have 
leased the Alamo hott l from .Mr 
Hughes.and will uoon have it run
ning. They have been conducting 
the Tlisson House for nearly a 
year and have built up i 
larger patronage Ilian the home 
could accomodate.

Mrs J. 
■J i . ; i
ing from

1 at tended

G. Merritt and Mrs. A. 
returned Sunday morn- 
Coraieana, where 
the meeting of

Home Mission Society 
Meli Imreh.

There was puitc a crowd in 
town Saturday, who did a good 
d.al of trading. Of the many 
the Record spoke to regarding! 
the crop outlook, hut one of them ' 
seemed to he dispondent over the I 
dry weather. They seem to real
ize that the bad must be taken j 
with the good, and that the good • 

they kg only good as it is compared j 
the with the bud.

n the
railroad offiee at Cisco, visited re ¡ 
lativcs here last week. Asked if !

Ji out tins supplement n‘> ,n'“ ' | la-t week, to have his eyes treat-1 he would likely come back to Col-
-  * ........»“ *• ....... .*  - «  -••*» — -

’gering blow to >1,  ......  ■•*;'* , ; T. Z J l l "  T Z . ' ' ! !  4 ¡S  I
a very liugiMy in the l-v-s of 
children of the town.

Miss Angie Buchanan is 
ing relatives at Roswell, N.

visit-
M.

BES'

of the i . |
Attorney Edward AV. Smith

, has moved his law offiee from ov-1 
Rev. 0. M. Shuffler, secretary Ur the City National Bank to! 

f the Ihuuli Extension work of rooms above the Colorado Nat’l 
the Met hod M church of this dis- }j,ink. 
triet, and lather of the Callahan I

l e i  i • qw at Sumlav ini 0«Off> Runyon, who has been
; '  ¡holding down a good trick

15th for the «pc* ial iW‘Ium i a\ |̂ar |'hemas went to El Paso 
Without tins anpplomenl d.
our 
ly f<n
staggering . 0  ........  7 j,> | ep ot.'w e are .„.pressed with thelRoing back to Sweetwater

absence in s and grass about ¡as bold and independent-like as if 
the ph Wii h but little work be bad not come back home to 

Stains, varnishes and flooE-lix • •*• poev :l • ■ uI< 1 lie made a lovely get bis spring shirt laundered, 
at Greene and Knott’s. place. It was the undcrstnnd-

, .. * . . ing of the Record when the work
> » ’ ’ • : -eluded « small

the steak you iam - ’ park with, trees and flowers . It! You want vour painting and
try the specially fed at ' “ o'*' would well hi worth the time to paper hanging done by one who 
Market and you will retum i - ascertain f there is any proba-1 kpowa how. That is J. E. Collier, 
patron. hility of getting the railroad to .

put them in Mrs Louis Davis of St. Louis,
, ,, , , Mo., is visiting her parents, Mr.

Colorado will soon be prepared an(i MrK jj Wright, 
to take care of protracted meet- j t
ings, conventions of all kinds and Go to Homec L. Hutchinson’* 
entertainments of un educational [for furniture, undertaking and 
and moral nature. The taberna- j embalming, 
cle is moving right along toward \
completion. If you have not eon-: S. W. Fulkerson, of Sweetwater
tributed to its building, it is not i representing the Continental Ac- 
too late to do s* See Dr. Cole-11 blent Insurance Co., of Chicago, 
man. give him a good subscrip- was in town in the interest of the j 
tion and help on a good and use-1 company this week.
tul work. Baker Perfect barb wire, $2.75
On last Friday evening a crowd Cash. A. J ROE.

of young people from Plainview ;
Seven Wells. Looney and Colors vv- ,}* Fclker, proprietor, and 
,|o. to the number of sixty, ga th -T  Lane, manager ot the 11S 

There were special services at ftt the home of Mr. and Mrs 'ranch wree in town Wednesday.
the Baptist church laAt Sanday j  p Roddick, and a most enjoy- j rj .* f(,re(ll the school tax el- night in which all the congrega-¡abl<1 timo was spent, with games , , : l>" * l’r^e 6 ^  0<* X
tions of the t o w n  united. "' and refreshment». Mr. and- Mrs. 
occasion was made a se ason ot | Knddiek wish to thank the young

people for their good behavior < 
jnod civility, and invite them 
loom« again.

The United Brotherhood had a 
specially interesting meeting last 
Sunday afternoon. There were 
addresses by Revs. Nichols, Bond 
and Elliott besides special rtnisie 
by a male quartette. There was 
a large, crowd present and every 
one went away conscious of a tru
er insight into our duties to our 
mothers.

M. C. Knott and wife came ov
er from the ranch in Howard 
county to welcome Howard Knott 
and his bride on their home com
ing last Friday. vThey returned 
home Monday morning.

on Saturday, May 15.

earnest prayer for min. which 
will be continued at the mid
week meetings.

Died.
invite them to! ■ T * - , _ ,Mrs. Lee Johnson. uaughletCef

Mrs Fillers, living inmast Col 
J. II. Oreene was busy all day If you want your paper h a n g i n g ^ ¡e d  last Thursday ih..rnlng 

Monday putting up nevv funiitui-e [done’right now and well, get J. E. «nt| the remaihs were prepared 
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